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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Senator Wynona Lipman, Chairman of the Senate State Government 
Committee, announced today that the committee will hold a public 
hearing on Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 1 SCA on Thursday, 
November 6th, 1986. The hearing is scheduled to start at 10:30 A.:\1. and 
will be held in the Freeholder Board Room in the Burlington County 
Office Building, 49 Rancocas Road, :\fount Holly, New Jersey. 

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 1 SCA proposes to amend the State 
Constitution to establish an indirect initiative and referendum process in 
New Jersey. 

For further information please contact Joseph P. Capalbo, aide to 
the committee, at (609) 292-9106. 
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[OFFICIAL COPY REPRI;\T] 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 1 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODL"CTIOX IX THE 19SG SESSIOX 

By Senator DORSEY 

A CoNcrRRENT H1:soLrTio> proposrng to amend Article I, para

.graph 2 •and .Article Ir of the Constitntio11 of tbe Str~k of 

K e\"r Jersey. 

1 BE n RESOLnr1 !Jy the Senate c1f tlic Statt. of Sezc Jr:rscy (the 

2 General .Assembly concurri1ig): 

1 1. The followi11g proposed amendment to the Constitution of the 

2 State of ::\ ew Jersey is hereby agreed to: 

PROPOSED AME>D~IENT 

3 •a! Amend ~\rtiele 1, paragraph 2. a:; follow:-: 

-! 2. Al1 politica1 power is inherent in the peoJ 1h. ''T · .] ·· ,. ( n) ~ 

5 Gonrnrnent is instituted for the proteetion, secnrit~-. and benefit 

6 of tbe people, and tbey ba'»1' 1b- rig1,t tit a~l tir:.:c-., lu alll·i 11~ r1'-

7 form the same, whenen:r the puhlie good may- require i1. ~[I·] 

8 •(b)"" The people rese1Te unto tl1em5:eln.s the poi.rer to propu-::1 

9 to tltc Legislature ame1idn1ent.~ to tJ,r· ('0n,·fif;1fi0i, 1
1 1i1l f 1 , o;;prr1r1 

10 or reject the same at the polls•[.]* if not ucted upo11 lJy tltl Legi.'--

11 luturi: "'[a.-. may bl prorirlrrl bp lau]~. a;1d tltc pOiUr tu pro 1"J't 

12 to the Legislature lazes that are not 011ly for tlic 111npo:<1 of upu17 

13 and to appro?.·e or 1·eJect the same at the zwll.c;: if w;f •[rnncfed]' 

14 •acted 1~pon• by the Legislature aud the Gonrnor ""[os lli0_7f be 

15 pro?.:ided by lau]». The pt:o1h al.'-o ru.un unto tl1e11i.~elres flte 

16 po2ar•[. in addition to tltat rr:Q11irrd bu Artidc Ir. Stdi1d1 rII. 
17 paraprapl1 2 rrnd Artirl1: r1n. ,C...'('r·fion II. J1ll1"(1_(11"0jil1 8 (,_f tltr COJi-

18 stitufio1i,]" to repeal ''Tat t71e polls any laze, or an.11 section or part 

19 then=of,J• •1a1cs .. or sections or vnrt.~ thereof. at tlte poll.~· if such 

20 re11cal is not "[enacted]"' ... acted upro;~ b11 tlic Lcpi.~1of11r1 n11r7 tlt 1 

20A Go1:ernor •[a.' 11i{IY be proricled /Jy lou]~. 

EXPLA~ATIO~-Matter enelosed in bold-faced bracket~ [thn•] in thr> nLoH bill 
is not enacted and i~ intended to be omitted in the la". 

Matter printed in italics th11s is ne"' matter. 
Matter enclosed in Hterisk~ or star!' ha~ heen adopt~·rl u follow~: 

•-Senate committee amendment~ adopted October 20, 1986. 



:20B ·cr1) Tl11• }/111)11.rr rJ c-i.r;,111f 11;-rs r('r_Lltirrrl 11po11 OJI i11itirdi1'f' jir'fi-

21 lion propo._,ing a constitutioJ1al ame11d;;ie11t in order for that petition 

22 to l.Je suimitted to the Legislature shall be equal to at least 12% of 

23 the l·otes Nist in the State in the precerfi11g JJrrsidrntial e!ection. 

:2-! II01cecer, no more than 15% of the sig11a'11rt's 011 the petition nwy 

:..'..) c0111l .fro111 any 011e county. 

2G (2) Tlie mimil',. uj signutwes requi,-cd upon an initiatii:e peti-

21 lion proposing a statute a11d upon a referendum petition shall be 

28 equal to at least Sjc of the rntes cast in the Strite in the preceding 

~~l 1nu:rluztial rlection. Hou·ei·er, no more tlrnn 1.:-;<jc of the signatures 

30 on the petition may come from any one county.]* 

31 *b. _-\.mend Article II as follows: 

ARTICLE II 

ELECTIOXS [~-\XD]. srFFR_-\.GE A.SD ISITL1TITT 

A.YD REFEBESDCJJ 

SECTIOS I 

32 1. General e10ctions sball be held annuall~- on the first Tuesday 

33 after the first ~Ionc1a:- in XoHrnbt:·r: bnt the time· of holding such 

34 elections m:iy be altered by law. The GoYernor and mernlJer~ of 

33 the Le~islature ~1rnll be c:bo,en at ~(·nornl (·lc·~·tinn'. Local dectin" 

3G oft1l·l'r=' ~1w11 h1: chosi:-n at ~eneral election' or at 'nch otLcr tirnL'' 

37 as shall lw pro1:ided hy l;rn·. 

3S ~. ~-\.11 questions submitted to the pcn11l1c· of the en ti re State shall 

39 be Yoted upon at general elections. 

40 3. (a) Enry citizen of the r ni ted State-., of the age of 1 S year~~ 

41 who slrnll ha,·e been a re~ic1ent of thi" ~Ult(• anr1 of t11e count:· in 

4~ which be claims bis vote 30 days. next before tlH- C'leetion, shall bl' 

-±3 entitlh-1 to ,-ote for all offiN'rs tlrnt nc1\\· <llt· or lit.:,reaft0r 11rny be 

44 electin by the peo11le, and upon all que:--tion'- "·hich rnay be ~ub-

45 mitted to a rnte of the people: and 

46 (b) (Deleted by arnenclment, effrctin December 5, 107 4.) 

47 (c) Any person regi:--tered as a Yoter in any election district of 

48 this State "·ho bas remond or !'hall remon to another state or to 

49 another count:- within this State an cl i~ not a Lle there to qualify 

50 to yotr by reason of an in,uffiriPnt pr,riocl of re~ic1encr, in :-;nch 

51 

53 

state or count:·, shall, as a citizen of the l-nited State:=, han the 

right to yote for electors for Pre~ic1ent and Yice Pre~ident of the 

rnited States, only, h~- Pre--idential Elector .-\hsentee Ballot, in 

54 thr county from which he lws rr·n10nc1, in ~uch manner l'l' tlw 

55 Legislature shall J)fO\·ide. 

56 4. In time of 'rnr no electn'· in the military :'en·icc· nf the State· 

57 or in the armed forces of the l-nited States ~ball be deprind nf 
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58 hi~ ,-ote b:- rea:'-oli of alJ:--enc:e fro111 hi:-- e1ettion di::-:trict. The Leg-

59 islature may proYide for ab:;:entee Yoting Ly members of the armed 

6fl forces of the rnitec1 States in timr of peaee. The Legislature may 

61 prO\·i<le tl1e manner in whicL and the time and place at whicL suc·h 

G~ alH•1it d\.'dors nrny Yote. and for t11e return and cann~'-'- of their 

63 yotes in tlie election district in which they respectinly reside. 

64 5. X o persun in tlk military, nand or marine sen-ice of the 

G3 rnite<l States shall be con:-ider£:d a rbident of this State by being 

6G statio1F·c1 in any garrirnn. harrac1,, or military or nm-al place or 

66.-\ station within this State. 

61 6. X o idiot or insa11c· per~on s1rnl1 enjoy the right of suffrage. 

6E 1. The Legi::.:Jature ma:- pass laws to depriYe persons of the right 

69 of suffrag c· wLo shall be com·ictec1 of ~ uch crime:-- a'- it may desig-

70 natl'. ~.\ny per~on so dc·priYed: whc·11 }Jan1cnwd or otherwise rc·-

71 stored by law to tLe ri;:Lt of suffra~e, sha11 agai11 enjoy th3t right. 

-.; , _ 
"':') 
j,_J 

74 

75 

iS 

so 
81 

82 

83 

84 
8j 

SC 

8i 

SS 

8!=1 

90 

91 

94 

93 

96 

SECTIO.Y II 

1. ( u J Tl1c ll11:11l11 I' C•_-t .c.·i .. f!Wlf1111 ·' c1/ ngi.-.fercrl 1·of1 le' rf<J.llircd 

UJluli Oli i11ifiotie jdf/t;r,1i propos-illp o co11.cfitufiono1 0111c1id1liCl1t 

ii; r1ulr r for tltot J1cfitic111 to lie sul.nuittul to fl1e Lf9is!r:fi<rc .c:lia1l 

[d u1ur:l fc, at 110.:.f 12~,( of flu ndu .. cos-t Iii ili€ Stufc ili the JHt

n r 1 i i , .r 1 1 , re ' i 1 7 ( ll f ," f/ 1 d t c t i (1 i 1 • 1 , 111 c i d t '7 tli 11 t ( 1 1 tl 1 c p (f i f i o Ii s i g Ii u -

ei:1l1t s011fl1un11u1.-t CC1111if;u uf tlii.• .'<tot1 UJi•·1l iii n1n11l;u to at 

11 o:.f 1:--:r~ (1.f n,- tcdnl 1/l(i1<l11 I cit' l'Of~.-· (•11.::.f i11 tlrnf rc,n:1,;: of flint 

11rr:sidcliiiul dt.c·tio11 and s71rr!! also inc111d1 « .. ipi!af urr.- frOii1 fl,( 

rtpi.Clii e11cOi11]'U.Ssiil!J flu_· ot71u (U!lirfit.- 01 fl,/,, f-."f1:/( u11101 ii: 

n 1ni1 l.1 u to a t le as t 12 c; of fl, 1 t o t a 1 1 ii! 1 u l 1 r, r of 1 · o t u ca sf i 11 tli o t 

repiun of tliat pru.-i1h11tiul election. ond ( ~J ali!f si.annturu· froni 

nn.1 one counf~, 1cl1icl1 ou in rJcr-.'"' c,_1· .CJ'~ r1+· tlt€ mi11ini11n1 foff7l 

mnnl;€.r of signnfuru required 011 tlic prtiti 1•1 i1 •l1all bc> disregnrded 

in dffern1i11ilip 1cl1etlier tltat mi11in111n1 total 1111111i(} of signatures 

lias been obtained. 

rli; Tl1c 1111111-Uc.r 0.1 ;:.ig11ut11ru .. of rcgi . .::tuul rcdus re<J.uirld 

upon ail inifiafil'e vctition prc1posiirp (l lu1c and l!ji(J}I n refere11dun1 

petition propo.i::i11g o lmc to repeal a1i uisti11p lrnc or a11.11 section 

or part thereof shall be equu! tu at leost ES~( of tlit. rott." cast in 

thr State in tlit preceding presidrntiul electiui1. prul·idcd flint (1) 

tl1( Jir titir1ii .... ipi1ufure.'- sl1r1!l include sip11n~uru fron1 tlu rr·,nio11 

e11cu111pussin,q tli( ei,r;U soi:fl1rr1i1,,u,1..f c0u1d;,, 01 tlii"- S'fnf, equal 

hi mnnlirr to rt lenst Er-', of flir totn! 111nnl,rr c1f rof(.' crrst in tliat 

region at that presidellfial rhcfion aud ,c:lrnTl als·o i11cli1d( ·'·igna

tun'- frC1ii1 tlic regioli e11co111pn.i::ci11p fl1( (lfl,r r coulifir ..... o.f fliic .'.'fnfr 

equnl in number to at least F':r of t71r: total 111<mlJf'r of rnfes cast 
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'.1~1 in tliut ngio11 ut !hut prt_0idt:11tiui election, u;ul (2) any signat11rts 

100 from rrnv one co1111fy u-71iclt ,zre in excess of 9<;( of the 111inim11m 

101 total number of signatures required on the petition shall be dis-

10~ rega1 d(:d in deter111i11ing lchctlicr that rni11i111um totul number of 

103 signatures has been obtained. 

10-t 2. (a! After i·erification. fl pcfitio>i zrith the requirPd number of 

105 signatures shall be submitted to both houses of the Legislature. 

106 (b) If an i11itiatire petition proposes a constitutional amend-

107 ment, the Legislature shall hare six nzrmtli~· from the date of sub-

108 mission of the petition to pass a concurrent resolution placing 011 

109 the ballot the conEfitutional amendment proposed i11 the petition 

110 or a constitutional amendrncnt tliat is substcrntially similar to the 

111 proposed constitutional amendment. If the Legislature fails to 

112 pass sucli a co11currCJZt rec.;;;o!ution, the proposed cons-tihdionol 

113 amendment shall ic .submittul to the caters at the next general 

114 election held more than 120 day.~ follo1cili!) the expiratio11 of the 

115 six-month period. 

116 ( c) If. 1rit71i11 .;;ix 111011tli;::· of the .>:ubrni.s .. 'Cion of aJ1 initiafirr pcfi

lli' tio11 1cl1ich proposes a lau: or of a referrnd11m petition u:liicli pro-

118 pose.- u lu1c to ,-cpuil un e.risting lUlc or uizy section 01 1jrtrf thereof, 

119 flu: prq1osccl lrrzr or 1: lri:c tliat i.~ .s·11istr1nfi·11ly simi!ur to fli1_ 

1~0 proposed low is not tiui1 fed. tlic 11roposed lmc slinll le s11buittul 

121 to tlie rnters at tltc )IUf genernl dcction l1clr7 i110re tl1 1111 120 ({rp1.-.. 

12 2 .t'r) 71 cw i n ,r1 tli e exp i r a t i o 11 o .f t h e six -m o 11 t h p e r i o d. 

1:23 3. A concurrent resolution l)assed ly tlte Ltgi.-l11tllrc pt'111._ii1g Oil 

12-t tit e ballot a co 11sfiti1 t i o Ii o l o u 1 c Ii di 11 rn t prop o .' ~ 1 l iii o pet it i o 11 c1 r u 

125 co11.:.fit11tionnl ame11d111t.nf that is s11li-ta11tioll!f similor to the pro-

126 posed CO/istifutional lUJlCl1dmenf sl<C1 7( lJe c'-lil1juf fo flit: 1"1.:<J.i'!i''--

127 n1E11ts of .Article IX. of this· Co11.-tit1dion. A prur,0~cd con-titutional 

128 ameiulmrnt placed on the ballot because the Lcgi.-lature fails to 

129 pass a concurrent resolution shall be subject tu the pi(blicatioll 

130 and effecti1.:e date proi:isions of .Article IX. 

131 4. (a) So constitutioual amendment shall be pro JiCiscrl by an 

132 initiatire petition u.:71ich removes or dimi11is-l1es any of the pru-

133 risions of Article I of this Co11stif1!fio11. 

134 (b) Xo lcnr shall be proposed lJy an initiatire petition 1cl1ich tlie 

133 L('gislafu,-e is prohibited from enacting zrndcr Artide IT~, Section 

136 rn of tlie Consfitutio11 nor ._'Chall a COJ1Btifutio11al amcildiJiCJlf 1cl1irl1 

137 the Legislature zrould be prohibited uuder that sr:cfion frcnii Cii-

138 acting as a laze ve proposed iy an initiatire petition. 

139 (c) So con~titutic1 11al unzendment slu1ll be propo5cc] hv r:;1 i1n'tl/-

140 tire petition u·hich establishes, dedicates, alters, or eliminates any 

141 tax, fee, charge, or other source of rere1rne or u·hicl1 mnkes or 

142 pro1;ides for an appro pri 1tion of money. 



14-3 ( d J So C(nnfitufional (/11if1ld111e:lf or laff shall be vroposed by 

144 an initiafrce petition H'liicl1 req11ircs or prol1illits flit: siting of a 

145 public or priratc facility in a spc:ci.fic county or class of ro1111f ir<'. 

146 or in a specific municipality or doss of mu11i'cipalitic-. and no lalc 

141 Sh(lll bf [il"OpOs·ed b!J a n::fcn1,d11 u vf'tio1 fr, l"fjJ(:(!! a 1011 i"C(_jllll'-

148 iup or ]Jrohibifi11g rncl1 siting. 

149 J. (a) If confiictinr1 lazrs or co11fidi11.o Wi1rnrli11(}tfs tu tltc Cou-

150 stitutio11 proposed by initiatfrc petitioiis. or e11oci((l by tlir: Legic:-

151 lat11rc and tl1e Gorcrnc1r or 1,usc..·rrl l1!J tlic Lrg .. ,?nf1 1 re i11 rc.:::jJ011s1:: 

152 to initiatfrc pctifion.c: and sdJii1i°tf(d to tltc rofcu.·, are appron:d 

153 at the same clcctio11 iv a maJorit!I of tltc total 1111iliber of 1.:otes 

154 cast for 011d against thr some, tlic 011c receiri11g thr: highest twm-

155 bu of affirmatire 'l:otcs· shall be tltc lrw. or in tltr case of amend-

156 ments· to the Co11.:..fifutio11 shall lie tli(' amend111ent to the Cowtitu-

151 tion. 

15S (D 1 hr fli,· (:/'Cid !lint at flu .c.0111r de( tioli fli1 t'l (11'( .'i1li1nitfrd 

l::J9 to flit prnr17c lo1cs pro111p(_il li?i rcfr1·r ndi 1 i11 J1r-fitic111~ tu rq1co1 (Iii 

16() exi.'-·fin.n laU' i11 its e11tircf.11 011rl sufio11s or pnrf- cd tl/( ::::a111r la1c. 

161 or lmrs rnactcd by the L(.nislotun anrl tltc Go1:crnor in respo1iS(' 

JG::! to tho."C refcrcnr111m 7 1 ct:tic1i1~. 01.rl fl.o.c·c lo1cs ,e:l1nll earl1 rtceirt 

163 o ma.Jurit.11 of fl.r rM1,.111.-t thcreOJi. tltc c.11ir r('ccici1;.o the higlicst 

lG.f 1iumld·r o.f affirmatirc rotes sholl l1c tlic !(11c. 

16;) (cj So la1c propo.-cd l'!' r:n inifiutirr or rrhunrl1:11. F'_tifio1; and 

16G a pprorcd i y the 1·ot us sl1 all be s11 bjcct to t 7tc n·tci po1cu of tl1 c· 

167 Gorenzor. 

16S r:. A lnzr ]iropn,ul b!t 011 init:ntii'· or re,fcui;1l,1111 pr 1if;c,n C01i-

169 cerning any ta.r. fee. clu11f1(. or oner sou u c of rcrc1wc or any 

170 apr1ropriatio11 of monc31 ,-.),all l1ccc1 me c/Ttcfiu of tltc b('.r7i1111inp of 

1i1 flt ( fi S CG l 2 I fa f ?l (' .T t f 0ll01 {' i Ii p pa S .e: (7 (! (' 0 f fli ( 11 W. 

172 ?. So lau 1.cl1icl1 i.' enr1tf 11 7 l1.il (I 1'C1fc c1f flt, Jitoplc and 110 l·m· 

173 icl1icl1 is eiiacfcd by tlic Lcgi.~laturc a1id fl,( (;orernor i11 re.cpomc 

17 4 to an in it i at fr c or refer f' n du rn pet it i o 11 n n d u:71 i c li is tli c same as 

175 or is substantially similar to tl1c laze proposed iv tld petition slial! 

liG L€ amcndcd or rcp€:nled. and 110 l(lzc or sf.cFr·J; or J!r1rt thereof 

177 1cl1icl1 iE repealed by a rote o.f tlic pCC·j-,le or Lz1 tlir Legi.-.:laturc 

178 and tlze Gorernor i11 rc.c..r,on,c.·r f(. Oii initinfi1·r or referendum J'Cti-

119 tio7i shall be reenacted. i!' flt( Lcpis)(Tt11rc and t71c Gorernor for 

180 a period of tu·o ywr.~· fo1lo1ci112 tlie e.~·ectire datl oj the laze en-

181 acted by tlie peoplt or l1y flir L(p,'.,luturc Oi1il t1, (;r.nrncn. t.rrr 1d 

1S2 by a 'l:otc of tl1rec-fourtl1,'" of all the 111( 111itr.' of cacl1 house oft( r 

JC:~ at leaBt 20 cnle11dr11· d''.7 1
' 7 11 ·r r 7n}"c:,.,J ,,.l,' 11 ; 1 ;',,fl flr ii1fir,,l,1r f,·,,i, 

184 of a bill to amend, repeal .. or runnct, as tlic caBf )i/(ly he. awl n 

183 p1/Uic hearing hr1c'- bern l1dd tlicn OJi. 
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18i pr 1:i110scrl iv aii i11itiofi1·f' or rcferc11di1n1 petition is not approcul, 

188 Heither tlie propu~·ul 1111c or constit11fio1wl CTnir:ndment nor one to 

HlO to tlie people b!J 011 i11ifiotire or referc1ul111i1 pf'fitio11 before the 

191 flr,"rrl fli lif/'ol clUf "'' f;',1 I' .'i_ff1·r. 

1~1:2 9. So laze or 111iiCilrl11ienf to tl1e Cc1nstitutio11 sub111itftd to tlte 

193 1·of1_rs iv an iliifi11fin 1,.tif:"oii uiul nc1_icing wz a,tlirnwtire illa,ior

l~l± ifv of tl1c rotes cu~t f;,, n. 1Jil slutll ic l:cl11 u11co11.5-.1itntio11ol or coid 

HI.) 011 <'<t (,,utf of fli,_ ;,1.-11.~ticir:1d 111u11bcr of sig11of11r€.>.: u11 !lie petition 

196 iv 1d1icli flu: .~ub111iss·io11 of tltc SOiiiC 1rns procured; 11or .~lwll tlie 

191 npeal of Olli! [1111 or sci fi011 or port tl1erof .-:i1l1u1 :itul to the raters 

198 by o ,-cfcn·11d11111 11dili1·il [,1_ 71 11l incu!irl fur tlie sw;1e ill.~·11flici'i1cv. 

100 1n. The .fi7inLn of a11 i11itiatin' or rife rc1ul11111 V'fition 1cifl: res1;ccf 

~nn flj 01111 lr111 r1r scifir1u 11r port fli1 not' ,.:.711117 iu 1111 1111:) o~!'ecf tl1c 

201 effectice dote or tl1c i1111ilt'tJ1c11totio11 of t71r lo1c. 

:?02 11. Sothing co1ifa:nul i11 thi.-: s€c.fi1J11 ::.)1oll be constr11erl a.-. 

:203 lir{ 1·1 nf iil{J frr1111 l1ci11g .-:11l,1iiifft.d to tlic 111·01ile uf tl1e s·a11ic election: 

:2u-± (11! ~1 nf··11.1/llt1111 (J_11c.~tiuu 1l'itli rt:.'-puf to a l111c i11 its enfii"1.fy 

:20G tl1e sun1e l1111·; or 

:2 U j" r 1, ; T 11 · o o r 111 (1 r •': r 1:, .h ; 1 , , , ; · , , . , IJ. 11 c- t i o 11 ' 11 · i tli r r .c: J Jc ct tu r 7 i/f r r c n f 

208 section.:: ar Jin1f,, o,t flit .suiilr lu1c.~ 

1 :?. \YLen t11i:-: 11rc11c1:;;0(1 :.nnemlment to the Con:-:titution is f11:a1ly 
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~:~n·c\1 tn. pnr:-:u~nt tu .. :\rtide IX. para~T~T!1 1 of th .. C(1:;stitu

tio1:. it shall 1.l:' ~1: 1 ~:1itter1 to tLl'. peo111e at the· 1:ext genera1 election 

occu rri;: p· Lon tlla!1 3 Ji) OT1th:;; a ftcr :;.:nc} l fornl a~Teorn·n t a Ld sb111 

lie p1111L:-:Lc·tl nt }r ;1:-'~ n; cc· i11 at 11<1st OLt: neY:~:-;rq1i:·r of end: county 

clc<:.:.·1,ate(1 by tlw Pre:'i,·1r:nt o[ tLt- Senate and thE' Spe:lb·r of the 

Genera1 ~.\s~ernhly aml tlw Sc-cretar~- of State. not les~ than 3 

months prior to said ~·e1iern1 electio1:. 

3. This propo~Pd amendment to the Constitution sha11 lie sub

mitted to the people at saiLl election in the fo1l0'\\-in!! manner and 

form: 

There slw.11 he pri:'tecl on each nrlcial 11a!1ot to l-1(, u~r·d at such 

g·<·neral elt'-'cti0). tLe fnllo,\·i1:g: 

a. In eYery municipality in ,,,·hich Yoti11g machines are 11ot used, 

a le'.:eL<l which ;.:J.:111 irn1::()<h1te1y prt'cPdc thr· qur:::tion. n~ fo11ow:-:: 

If you foY1•!' tLc proposition printe(l lwlow make a cross ( >~ ), 
p1u..: (-:_ 1 nr ('l:•·c1' 1. \ ) 1: t]H: .. ::-cpwrP oppc·:-:itc t1;0 ,·.:onl "Yl',..:." 

If you are oprlo:;:t><l thereto make a cros:;: ( >~). plus ( +) or check 

( \') in tL1· Stiu~ue opposite the vi'Ord "Xo.'~ 



12 b. In eYery municipality tl1e fol1owi11g quei'tion: 

CoxsnTt,'TIOXAL A:;.n5DM'.EKT To 

Esn.BLISII THE IxITIATl \"E AXD 

HLFLREXD1J::\1 IS THE STATE 

Yes. Sha 11 for amendment to Artie le I, 

Ko. 

paragraph:::!''[] and ~i.rticlc Jr of tLe 
Cow-titntion, a~reed to liy tlJe Legis1a
tun.·. [1·,t1:1:li:..:Ji:1i!.:. tlH] · prni1fi11g th 
p€0Ji1c ti!( 11ou·1_-r ot initiatin_. and re
fl.:'rendmu in tlJe State, be adpotecl? 

Ixn.:r.PF,LDYL ST.HE.:llL!\T 

The purpose of this constitutional 
arni:n<lrnent is to allow tl1e peop1e of the 
State of X ew Jersey to use the initiatiYe 
aL<l reforendum process in directing the 
affairs of the State and in exercising 
their right to a1ter or reform the gowrn
me11t of the State. 

Pn1110:-l'' to arnc·1h; tl1c· Stau- ('c1JJ-'titutio11 to p,t:1hL,Ji [ill i}l(1ireC't 

initiatin· anc1 referendum proee .... , in Xl·w .Jer:..:ey. 





SENA TE ST A TE GOVERNMENT AND FEDERAL AND 
INTERSTATE RELATIONS AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

COMMITTEE 

STATE:\IEXT TO 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 1 
with Se1w te committee ame11lments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DATED: OCTOBLR 16, 1986 

The Senate StatC> Gonrnrnei:t l'ornmitttee reporb with committee 

arnendrne11t.~ and witl10ut reco:rn11e:11dation Sennh, Concurrent Resolu

tion :\ o. 1. 

As amended~ tli i :-: coi1rUJTt:11t resohttiu11 f!I'OJioses to ame11d the Sta :e 

Coi:stituti1111 to est~11.:L-L mi i11(1ireet i11itiatin~ ai1J refere11durn prot·o::s 

in X ew Jersey. 

Tlw proposed co11stituti01wl a111cin<lme11t proYides that an initiatiYP 

petition proposing a co11stituti011al arnei;dme11t must han· sig11ature:-: in 

a 1mmLcr equal to at least L:~ ( o~· the Yote::: ca:::t i11 the State 111 tl1c: 

precedi11g presicl('11tial elt>cti01i iii order for it to be submitted to the 

LegislatUl't:. A11 iLitiatiYe 1J(:titio11 ]Jropusi1jg a la\\ or a 1:<!fereLdum 

petiti01i 1H'Oposi11g to J'C'}1l'l1l a11 existing la\'.- u1 aIJY sectio11 or part 

tlit>n·uf rn11:-:1 liwd: signatml'~ i11 a 11umber equal to at lea~t Sj~c of tLe 

Yates cast i11 the Statl'. iii the prc:c•.:'Ji~._:: pn:sid1:ntial electio11 iL order 

for it to Le submitted to the Leg·isbture. Additio1wl requiremeuts are 

tL.at at least 12~-C or S~c. a5 tl1e ca~e may Le, 01 tl1e sig-1wtures nm~t 

eome from tl1e rec.ion e11eom1m.si11f;· tJ1e L'igli: soutl1enn11o~t eomitie~ of 

the Sta tl' and Eimil~n prrcenta.~'J'S frorn tLl' rc,g10L e11compa:::~in~· tli1._ 

remaining counties, and tbut any signatures from one county wLicL 

exceed 95( of the minimum total i:umber of si~·Latures required sha11 

Le disregarded in deter111ini11s \rlletLer the minimum i1m11ber has hee11 

obtained. 

After the required number of .sif;·1iature$ ha~ bren obtained mid 

,·erifled, the krw or constitutionnl a111enc.1n1c,11t pi oposed by an initiatin) 

or referendum petitioJJ slla11 be subrnittu1 to the Legi$latun· for it~ 

action, \rhich must occur within :-:ix rnonti1s of the <late of ::=ubmission. 

If tlll' Legi~latnn- doe.:-: uot enac-t tLe sa!1le la\\· or constitutioni:l1 

a1uend11!e11t, or 011e tLn~ i" rnli't<nit:;:Jly !<"irnilar, the pru:µost-1.1 law or 

<·OIJ<;;iih1tiow1l R111end11~r-'nt :-::}1all );,. ·uhn:1tted tu t}1r- YOten: 

SeYeral restrictions are placed 011 the constitutional amendments and 

laws which may be submitted by an i.nitiatiH' or referendum petitior;: 
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(1) X o constitutional amendment shall be proposed by an initiatiH 

petition which remo\·es or diminishes any of the proYisions of Artie le 

I of the Constitution. 

(2) X o law shall lie proposed by an initiatin petition which the Legis

ature i::: prohibited from entering m1cler Article IY, Section YII of the 

l'u11stitution 11or shall a constitutional amendment which the Legislature 

would he prohibited unJer tl:at section from enacti11g as a la,\· be pro

posed by an initiatin petition. 

(3) Ko constitutional amendment shall be proposed hy an initiatiH· 

petition which establishes, dedicates, alters, or eliminates a11y tax, fee, 

charge, or other source of revenue or which makes or proYides for an 

appropriation of money. 

( 4) X o constitutional amendment or law shall be proposed by an 

initia tiw petition which requires or prohihits the siting of a public or 

private facility in a specific county or class of counties, or in a specific 

municipality or class of municipalities, and no law shall lJe propose1l 

by a referendum petition to repeal a la'" requiri11g or prohil)iting such 

siting. 

Further pro,·isions of the propo~ed co11stitutio11al amen<lment are: 

(1) the elirni11atioll of the \·eto po,,·er of the GoYenwr with re~pect 

to a law proposed Ly i11itiatiYe or refere11dum a11d a_pprond by the 

rnters; and 

( 2) a restriction on legislatiYe actiou for a t\\·o-year period following 

1he effectin date of a la\\" ellactecl hy the rntc of the peo111e or ll:· thr 

Legislature and the Go,·ernor in re:-3ponse to an initiatiYe or a referen

dum petition when that la\,. i:3 the ~r.me as or is suhstaJJtially sirni1nr 

to tbe riroposed l::rn·, exce1)t by a Yoh• of tlnev-fourths of all the n1ernL(•r...: 

of each house after at l('ust ::20 ca11!ndar t1ays han' elapsed fnlltn\·i1l,:.! 

the introduction of a bill to amend. repeal or reenact. as the case may 

be, and upon the holding of a public hearing. 

This concurrent resolution was pre-filed for introduction in the 19SG 

session pending- technical TeYiew. ~.\.s reported, the concurrent re~olution 

includes the changes required by technical reYiew which has been per

formed. 



SENATOR WYNONA M. LIPMAN (Chairwoman): I would like 

to call to order the hearing on the amended version of Senate 

Concurrent Resolution No. 1. 

As you know, the Senate State Government Committee 

released this measure on October the 20th, and although it was 

extensively amended, it was released without recommendation. 

However, because, mainly that was, the issue is very 

controversial, the debate has always been very heated, so I 

expect we will have some spirited comments here today. 

Now, we have about 30 - 32-- Thirty-two persons who 

would like to speak. So, since we would like to finish today 

otherwise we have to extend this hearing into another 

hearing in Trenton -- we would like to finish, and so I wish 

you would take about five minutes, and if the Senators have 

questions to ask, then you will be pleased to answer, I hope. 

Now, Senator 

Concurrent Resolution No. 

SENATOR 

Chairman. 

J 0 H N 

Dorsey is the sponsor of Senate 

1 -- SCA. He will begin this hearing. 

H. D 0 R S E Y: Thank you, Madam 

I am pleased to be here and pleased to have the 

opportunity to speak initially in connection with SCR-1. It is 

particularly pleasing to be testifying in Mount Olive -- Mount 

Holly, in Burlington County, where the voters have 

overwhelmingly expressed support for initiative and referendum 

at the polls. 

In 1979, the voters of Mount Holly voted in favor of 

I&R by a 2-1 margin. This support for initiative and 

referendum was carried over to the rest of Bur 1 ington County, 

which approved initiative and referendum by a vote of 36,471 to 

19,615, in a non-binding referendum. 

Burlington's voters were joined by their South Jersey 

neighbors and colleagues in Cape May, Cumberland, and Ocean, 

and their Central and North Jersey neighbors in Hunterdon, 

Union, Morris, and Warren in approving initiative and 
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referendum in wide margins. In 1980, the voters in Passaic 

County added their collective voice in support of I&R by a 

substantial margin. 

Madam Chairman, as you are well aware, SCR-1 is the 

product of years of study, negotiation and compromise within 

the Senate and within your Committee. It represents the 

accumulated work of numerous legislators, members of the 

public, good government organizations, ana hundreds of hours of 

careful research. I sincerely believe that SCR-1 will give the 

citizens of New Jersey a valuable tool for controlling their 

destiny. 

Under the provisions of SCR-1, individuals wishing to 

either amend the State Constitution, or to create or repeal a 

law, would be required to gather the signatures of voters from 

around the State. In the case of a constitutional amendment, 

the petition circulators would have to gather the signatures of 

12% those who voted in the last presidential election. If we 

use the 1984 presidential election results as an example, 

petition circulators would need to gather some 385,000 

signatures from across the State in order to place a proposed 

constitutional change before the Legislature. 

Of those 385,000 signatures, a minimum of 98,000 would 

have to come from the southern eight counties of New Jersey, 

since not more than nine percent of the total signatures could 

come from any one county. 

The voters of a least three of the State 1 s southern 

counties would have to sign a petition in order for it to be 

considered. The nine percent limitation would absolutely 

guarantee that more than half of the State 1 s counties would 

have to actively participate in any initiative and referendum 

petition effort. 

For proposals to enact or repeal State laws, petition 

circulators would need to obtain the signatures of some 257,ooo 

voters, or eight percent of those voting :i.n the presidential 
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election. Of those signatures, 65,810 would have to come from 

southern New Jersey. Again; because of the nine percent 

signature limit per county, at least three southern counties 

would have to participate in order for an I&R petition to be 

valid. 

These signature thresholds absolutely guarantee that 

one region of the State will never be able to use l&R to the 

detriment of another. Southern New Jersey wi 11 have to be an 

active participant in any effort which would permit an I&R 

question to be placed before the Legislature and/or placed 

before the voters. 

Under the provisions of SCR-1, only questions of 

interesl to all regions of the State would ever be placed 

before the Legislature. Proposals by extremists or fringe 

groups would never see the light of day. 

Madam Chairman, the people of New Jersey have 

repeatedly expressed their desire to be granted the powers of 

initiative and referendum. They have done this through public 

referendum in 1979, in 1980, and through various opinion 

polls. They have also repeatedly demonstrated their ability to 

vote intelligeGtly on the complex issues of the day. 

Since the adoption by public referendum of the State 

Constitution in 1947, the State Legislature has placed more 

than 120 public questions before the voters. These questions 

have addressed a wide variety of complex issues, such as tax 

measures, bond issues, gambling, transportation, civil law, 

governmental organization, and the structure of our court 

system. The public has proven its ability to deal with these 

complex issues over the last four decades. It is now time to 

give the people the power to initiate these questions. 

More than a century and a half ago, Thomas Jefferson 

wrote: "I know of no safe depository of the ultimate powers of 

society but the people themselves, and if we think them not 

enlightened enough to exercise control with a wholesome 
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discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, but to 

inform their discretion. 11 I sincerely believe that the people 

hav0 demonstrated their ab) lity to decide the issues of the 

day, at least in New Jersey, in an enlightened manner. 1t is 

up to us to give them the opportunity through the powers of 

initiative and referendum. 

SCR-1 will allow the people of New Jersey to address 

the wide variety of issues currently facing our State, with 

only a few modest restrictions. In the course of my 

discussions with numerous individuals who are interested in 

l&R, a recurring concern that was expressed revolved around the 

questions of revenue and expenditures at the State level. A 

number of individual who otherwise supported l&R were concerned 

that some measure might be enacted that would cripple the 

State 1 s finances by placing a constitutional limit on a State 

revenue source. 

people's 

Although 1 personally have no reservations about 

ability to vote on State financial matters, I 

the 

did 

respect the views of those who do have such reservations. The 

State Government Committee amended SCR-1 to limit the 

initiative and referendum process as it affects fiscal matters 

to statutory initiatives. Under this provision, the people 

would still propose and adopt tax reductions and tax increases, 

or propose and repeal spending measures. In short, they could 

propose any fiscal matter measure which the Legislature is 

constitutionally permitted to enact. This amendment will allay 

the fears of those who are apprehensive about constitutionally 

imposing fiscal measures while guaranteeing the people the 

ultimate power to propose a particular fiscal policy. 

The Assembly version of I&R contained a prohibition 

against siting a public or private facility in a particular 

municipality or county, and a prohibition against the use of 

I&R to enact laws which the Legislature itself is forbidden to 

enact. The passage of private laws changing the law of 
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dissent, regulating the internal affairs of a municipality, or 

granting a corporation an exclusive franchise is currently 

prohibiled under our Constitution. Those prohibitions would be 

extended to those measures proposed by the l&R referendum. 

Individuals who would otherwise support the establishment 

of I&R have expressed the fear that the process might be used 

to deprive someone of his ability to exercise the rights and 

privileges that are guaranteed to all under the New Jersey Bill 

of Rights. While I personally have faith that the people would 

never consciously act to deprive someone of those political 

rights, I do respect the sincerity and depth of feeling of 

those who have expressed those reservations, especially Senator 

Stockman. This Committee amended SCR-1 to eliminate the 

possibi1ity of such deprivation ever happening. While ne~ 

rights could be added to the State Constitution, no existing 

right can now be removed under this version of SCR-1. 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1 is a just and workable 

proposal that will stand the test of time. I would like to 

thank Senate President Russo, Chairman Lipman, and the other 

members· of this Committee for their advice and counsel as we 

have drafted and redrafted this grand compromise measure. I'd 

also like to thank other members of the Legislature and members 

of the public for their suggestions, and the Republican, 

Democratic, and non- partisan staff members for their work on 

fashioning this compromise. 

We all pay homage to the precepts of democracy, and we are 

constantly paying tribute to the wisdom of the voters. The 

time for homage and tribute is now passed. Words must be 

replaced with action. l&l. must be submitted to the people now. 

Madam Chairman, we have worked on this legislation for a 

long, long time. Hundreds and hundreds of hours of work and 

research have gone into drafting this final version of I&R. lt 

is now time to send this measure to the people for their final 

and binding decision. 
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Thank you very much. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Do you want to make a comment, Sena tor 

Haines? 

SENATOR HAINES: Yeah. I'd like to make a comment. 

There's a Buick station wagon -- (laughter) New Jersey 836-22H 

that's blocking some of the traffic that's getting out of the 

parking lot. So, if anybody has NJ 836-22H, they'd better move 

their car. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: In regard to SCR, you want to make a 

comment? 

SENATOR HA INES: Yes, I would like to make a comment on 

that too. This court-- Can you hear me? (affirmative 

response from audience) Senator Dorsey, you say that this 

could never be used in a detrimental way, to affect one area of 

the State. Suppose, in a hypothetical example, that we have an 

initiative, and we have a referendum which says that we shall 

have one solid waste. disposal facility the whcle thing, with 

burning the trash and so forth -- in one location in the State, 

and that location shall be within a certain distance of the 

Turnpike, near a Turnpike exit, YJith a certain density of 

population and clay soils. It could be Burlington Township, 

Springfield Township, but it could be pretty well pinpointed 

not to be in North Jersey, and since we're the first open area 

you get to when you come down from North Jersey, it might 

almost mean that it would definitely be in Burlington County. 

This worries me. Why can't this happen? 

SENATOR DORSEY: In the first place, Senator, I think 

that's a terribly hypothetical and provocative question. You 

could have phrased it so that you could have put it in the bac~. 

door of Boonton Township in Morris County, where I myself live. 

I think the ultimate answer to that is, that underlying 

that question is a certain precept of the views of the voters 

of New Jersey, a certain meanness and smallness that 1 frankly 

do not think exists. Secondly, it totally overlooks the fact 
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that this concurrent resolution has been amended to, for all 

practical purposes, absolutely prohibit your suggestion by such 

a question ev0r appearing on the ballot. I can't prove to you 

beyond a doubt that it could never happen. I just don't 

believe that the people of this State are so mean or small that 

they would all gather 

punish Mount Holly or 

SENATOR HAINES: 

struggle here in 

up and decide that they were going 

any place else in Burlington County. 

Senator Dorsey, we have had quite 

Burlington County getting rid 

to 

a 

of 

Philadelphia• s trash, and we don 1 t really want to have that 

replaced with Essex County's trash. This is one of our 

But I say Essex or Bergen or anyplace else, problems. 

Senator-- But you know, one of the fine thjngs about the 

Legislature is that we do, through our process and it •s a 

cumbersome process but we do protect the rights of 

minorities. 

SENATOH DOHSEY: You know- - One of the things I haven 1 t 

mentioned is the fact that with the amendment that was put in 

while it was in the Assembly, they prohibited any initiative 

and referendum on the siting of any public facility. So, aside 

from the philosophical issue, there could be no referendum 

under the ballot under this concurrent resolution that would do 

what you hypothesize could in fact be done. 

SENATOR HAINES: Yeah, but the referendum could say, 

"We're going to have one site under certain conditions," which 

in effect does site, even though it 1 s prohibited. 

All I'm saying is ·that the legislative process does 

protect minorities. This is the type of things that gives the 

majority absolute control, and we don't have that in the 

legislative process. It 1 s one of the fine things about the 

legislative process, that through the various committee 

sessions and other things, minority rights are protected. 

We're a minority down here in South Jersey because we only 

represent a small percentage of the voting public. So this is 
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why 1 think that our current process is superior to this, which 

changes our current process of making laws. 

SEN/\TOH. DOl-<.Sr~'i: Senator Haines, thaL totally overlooks 

the fact that in this particular concurrent resolution -- at 

Senator Stockman's request --we have specifically provided that 

there can be no referendum to do away with one's rights under 

the Federal Bill of Rights or under Article 1 of the State 

Constitution, which is the State Bill of Rights. And 

therefore, to the extent that there is any protection for 

minorities in our form of government at all, it is protected 

here, as well as in the Legislature. 

I don• t, quite frankly, understand your statement that the 

Legislature necessarily protects the rights of minorities in 

the fact that there is nothing, for instance, that prohibits a 

majority in the Assembly, for instance, from being totally 

arbitrary in terms as to how they deal with the minority 

members and the minority interest in the Assembly. The basic 

protection in both forms lies in that which is in the Federal 

Constitution Bill of Hights, and the State Bill of 

Constitutional Rights. 

in 

And understand what you are saying. 

essence -- and its logical conclusion 

What you are saying, 

:is that not only 

should minority rights -- and it's always difficult to know who 

is going to be in the minority at any given time or at all 

times -- should not only receive protection as they have been 

protected for 200 years in the Constitut:ion, but that the 

majority of the citizens of this State should not be permitted 

to effectuate change in either the Constitution or the statutes 

of this State, even when they wish to do so and ever. when thE: 

majority would have the right to control those decisions since 

those decisions that we're referring to would not impede, would 

not eliminate the minority rights or the rights granted to all 

of us under the Constitution. 

Certainly, in anyone's philosophy of government, one must 

understand that there are times in which the so-called majority 
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in fact has the right to control the future of government 

because that's what it's all about so long as that control does 

no t e 1 i IL ) n a t e b a s i c r i g h t s g u a t a n t e e s . There is no right 

guaranteen to any minority that they should be able to prohibit 

the majority, either in the Legislature or in the voting 

population as a whole, from effectuating those changes which 

they think are appropriate. 

SENATOR 

SENATOR 

SENATOR 

SENATOR 

SENATOR 

HAINES: 

DORSEY: 

LIPMAN: 

DORSr=Y: 

LIPMAN: 

Thank you very much, Senator. 

Thank you. 

All right. 

Thank you again, Madam Chairman. 

All right. 

Senator Dorsey, are you going to be able to stay awhile 

with us? 

SENATOR DORSEY: (away from microphone) 1'11 stay here a 

going 

want to argue with everybody 

little while. You're 

I would have stayed if 

Madam Chairman (laughter). 

generous offer. 

to be here all day anyway. I 

that comes here. (laughter) 

you had ridden down with me 

But you turned down my 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I had to study somc:thing, Senator. 

don't 

today, 

very 

All right. Assemblyman Foy is here and wants to make a 

presentation. And Senator Cardinale could not come today, so 

after Assemblyman Foy, 

statement. 

we wi 11 hear Senator Cardinale 1 s 

A S S E M B L Y M A N T H 0 M A S P. F 0 Y: Madam 

Chairman, members of the Committee, ladies and gentlemen, 

Senator Dorsey. I first want to welcome you all to Burlington 

County. I hope you enjoy your day today, and you have a 

productive and thought-provoking session. 

Your presence here today, I th:ink, bespeaks one of the 

most powerful arguments against the need for initiative and 

referendum. This is practical, functional democracy at its 

very best. You 1 re taking the 

are here to testify; and our 

issue to the people, the people 

system works. And we're very 
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practical here in Burlington County, and our view truly is, "if 

it ain't broke, don't fix it. 11 And it ain't broke, and I'm 

here to tell you that. 

I recently voted against amending the State Constitution 

to permit initiative and referendum. The I&R process would 

permit a private group to draft a proposed law, and then 

circulate petitions to force a ballot decision on their 

proposal. After careful review of the legislation, I concluded 

that the system proposed would reduce the opportunity for 

meaningful citizen input on the major policy issues of our 

day. It would open the door to one-sided, poorly written, ana 

unsound law serving only special interests. 

Every step of the way, the initiative process gives power 

to large interest groups at the expense of the ordinary 

citizens. To begin with, it is only the large organizations, 

not individual citizens, who have the ability to gather the 

voter signatures required on initiative petitions. Narrow 

interest groups would be able to design self-serving, 

unbalanced proposals behind closed doors and without public 

knowledge or input. Multi-million dollar media campaigns would 

decide the ballot outcome, because there is sjmply no more 

affordable way to address arguments to over four million 

voters. And the more complex the issue, the less likely it 

would be that the voters would have the time, information, or 

expertise to see through misleading ad campaigns to reach 

informed decisions. 

We already have much better 

heard in the 1 a wrna k i n g pr o c e s s . 

ways for 

All of us 

individuals to be 

in the Legislature 

maintain district offices to hear the suggestions and the 

concerns of our constituents. And we have made tremendous 

progress in providing a legislative system that welcomes and 

benefits from citizen input. In order to produce balanced, 

fair, and responsive laws, the Legislature holds hearings on 

legislative proposals, and schedules open committee meetings at 
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which any member of the public is invited to comment. floor 

debate focuses on the pros and cons of proposals after 

committee consideration and refinement. 

The same process of public input, examination, and debate 

occurs in both the Senate and the Assembly with the assistance 

of the professional staffs. Throughout the process of 

considering a proposed law, the Legislature can view an 

unlimited number of options in its effort to hammer out a 

consensus on what form of law will serve the greatest number of 

people with the least injury to anyone. 

Let's not give big interest groups the power to close 

ordinary citizens out of the lawmaking process, or to engineer 

one-sided, single interest laws. We must maintain an open, 

deliberative, lawmaking process if we want to produce balanced, 

fair, and effective laws. 

As a pa r en the t i ca 1 co mm en t , I th i n k s om e mo r e p e r s u a s iv e 

arguments againsl initiative and referendum result from an 

examination of what happened Tuesday around the country in 

those states in whicri initiative and referendum exists. And I 

realize it may exist in somewhat of a different form than the 

Senator is proposing, and I applaud Senator Dorf3ey and hiE 

sincerity, and I appreciate the sincerity of that effort. 

Nonetheless, I have to disagree with it. 

It seems to me that mean-spirited things can get on the 

ballot. For example, where would we be in New Jersey if we 

were to support a law that would quarantine an innocent eight 

year-old child who was an hemophiliac because they got bad 

blood from an AIDS victim? That law was proposed on a ballot 

out in California. Fortunately, the voters there had the 

wisdom to reject it. 

Would we in New Jersey, like our brothers and sisters in 

Oregon, decide that we want to grow pot in our backyard and 

therefore, put a law on the ballot? l mean, we can 1 t let this 

flotsam and jetsam of electoral whim clutter our ballot. We 

have more important issues to deal with. 
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That kind of stuff could get on the ballot under Senator 

Dorsey•s bill, and I think we New Jerseyans owe it to 

ourselves--- You know, Thomas Jefferson also said, 11 The price 

of democracy is eternal vigilance. 11 The Legislature can be 

vigilant, and be mindful of the peoples 1 business. I don't 

think we need I&R, because it ain't broke, and we don't need to 

fix something that ain't broke. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Any questions, Senator, of Assemblyman 

Foy? 

SENATOR HAINES: I 1 d like to know more about this flotsam 

and jetsam. (laughter) 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. Jim, would you like to read 

Senator Cardinale's statement? He sends his apologies. 

MR. CARHOLL: Yes. senator Cardinale regrets 

can• t be here today, and l 'm here to read on his 

statement. 

that he 

behalf a 

11 1 would like to take the opportunity to make a brief 

statement in support of SCR-1, the measure sponsored by Senator 

Dorsey, which would give the voters of the State of. New Jersey 

the opportunity to choose whether or not they want the power of 

initiative and referendum on a statewide baEis. 
11 As a member of this Committee, I believe that we have 

developed and reported a measure that reflects the unique 

political culture of New Jersey. The signature thresholds are 

very conservative, a guarantee that no frivolous questions will 

be place on the ballot. We have provided protection to the 

southern region of the State from any prospective tyranny from 

the northern counties. 

"The measure precludes dominat. ior by ariy of the heavily 

populated counties. We have provided complete immunization for 

the Bill of Rights, and we have prohibited the use of l&R to 

railroad through the siting of facilities. The measure also 

prohibits a constitutional amendment dealing with revenue and 

fiscal matters, although it would permit the proposal of laws 

through I&R which would affect taxation and finance. 
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"In addition, SCR-1 provides for indirect initiative and 

referendum. The Legislature wi 11 have the opportunity to act 

on the issues raised by petitions. Initiative and referendum, 

as embodied in SCH.-1, will give the citjzens of this State the 

power to have some control over the agenda of the Legislature, 

and I think that is a healthy development. l, for one, trust 

the judgment of the citizens of New Jersey. 

"Finally, and I think this is a very important point, when 

the Legislature passes SCR-1 and the question goes on the 

ballot, we are merely giving the voters of the State a choice. 

It will be up to them to vote yes or no on initiative and 

referendum, and I think our citizens deserve the opportunity to 

make this decision. 11 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Okay. Senator Cardinale's statement. 

We will now begin the hearing list. Betty Wilson, Center 

for Non-Profit Corporations. 

B E T T Y W I L S O N: Senators, thank you very much for the 

opportunity to be here this mornjng to present testimony. 1 'rn 

Betty Wilson, President of the Center for Non~Profit 

Corporations. 

The Center for Non-Profit Corporations is a non-partisan 

umbrella organizations that works with 400C New Jersey 

charities. The charitable non-profit groups we work with serve 

millions of New Jerseyans in the fields of human service~ 

health, housing, arts and culture, environmental protection, 

civil justice, minority and women's rights, economic 

development, and a host of others. Many of the people we serve 

are disabled, sick, old, and young the most vulnerable 

people in our society. 

We oppose initiative and referendum because we 

jeopardizes the interests of minorities and other 

people. 

believe it 

vulnerable 

One of the strengths of representative government is its 

ability to protect the interests of minorities, the poor, and 
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the voiceless. We support representative democracy and oppose 

its erosion through initiative and referendum. 

Ii initiative and referendum were approved in New Jersey, 

our groups would almost never have the money to launch 

expensive l&R campaigns. They would not be able to divert 

scarce resources from their strapped budgets to develop an 

issue and get a question on the ballot. To do so would require 

many to literally take the food out of the mouths of babies and 

old people. They simply will not make such a cruel choice. 

Thus, we will seldom, probably never, be able to launch 

campaigns, but often will find ourselves on the defensive. 

We'd have to spend scarce dollars that are meant for more 

compelling needs defending ourselves against well-heeled 

radical elements in our society. 

We implore you, our elected representatives: please do 

not abandon us. Please do not leave us to fend for ourselves. 

We need the protection of representative government that are 

built into our Constitution. Please preserve representative 

democracy and oppose initiative and referendum. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Well spoken. Any questions? 

s EN l\ To B HA I m: s : Ye a h , j u s t on c: q u e s t i o n . Y cu 1 v e s e r v ea 
in the Legislature and you know how it works. Do you feel that 

there is anything in the legislative process that we' re not 

currently -- at least, have bills proposed for and working on? 

MS. WILSON: I guess 1 don't understand your question. 

SEN ATOR HA IN!:'.: S : We 11 , i s the r e a v o i d i n our 1 e g i s 1 a t iv e 

process that we're not taking care of? 

MS. WILSON: I think that the New Jersey Legislature is 

incredibly responsive to the needs of the State. One need only 

look at the "Legislative Index" and the number of bills, to see 

that there are thousands and thousands of attempts to meet 

community needs. So, to answer your question, I think that the 

needs of society are adequately addressed. There 1 s adequate 

opportunity for them to be addressed in our system, and 
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annually, there are probably too many attempts already in the 

legislative process to solve the -- to meet the current needs. 

SENATOR HA1NES: Thank you very much. 

s EN ATOR L I PMAN : You s e e , we ' r e t r y i n g to move rap i d 1 y 

here. Mr. Robert Woodford, New Jersey Business and Industry 

Association? 

R 0 B E R T W O 0 D F 0 R D: Senator Lipman, members of the 

Committee. Thank you very much for the opportunity to speak to 

you and through you to the Senate of New Jersey on this issue. 

New Jersey has had now two centuries of representative 

democracy. We've had nearly four decades living under the 

multiple safeguards and the checks and balances of our 1947 

Constitution, which were designed expressly to insure a 

de 1 i be r a t iv e sys t em of 1 a wm a k i n g . I & R w o u 1 d , i n our j u d gm en t , 

undermine that system and permit laws and constitutional 

amendments which would be unsound, imbalanced, and incapable of 

serving the broader public interest. 

In support of this legislation, we've heard statements 

over the many debates and hearings that are representative, 

really, of the idealism of the Progressive Era, which reacted 

to legislatures that WGre controlled by single interests, which 

were closed systems. And the idea of I&R was that people would 

become reinvolved in self-government, that l&R would give them 

a decision-making power because their representative system wa£ 

unresponsive. 

But a look at the contemporary process of l&H., not the 

image from the Progressive Era at the turn of the century -

and that system as it works today, in 23 states, shows that 

neither the idealized vision of direct democracy exists today, 

nor the target against which it was used at the turn of the 

century. 

We've had substantial reform in the electoral process, and 

in the operation of the legislatures which have opened them, 

and I won't repeat what Assemblyman F'oy has already told you in 
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terms of th<? operation of the Legislature, but you are 

certainly well informed. 

But while the period of rGf orm continued over the last 

several decades in New Jersey and elsewhere in the nation, we 

have seen a substantial and continuing degeneration of the 

initiative process. Until today, it is become a multi-million 

dollar, public relations industry used most frequently by a 

relative handful of groups on the political fringe. And why by 

groups on the political fringe? Because the rest of the 

public, the great center, is served well by the legislative 

system. 

There's no reason to believe the ordinary citizen in New 

Jersey would be better served by l&H than those who are in the 

23 states that have that process. In fact, there are few 

groups, or even combinations of groups, with the size, the 

resources, geographic dispersion, and the activism necessary to 

use the process proposed in SCR-1. And nearly a 11 of these 

groups are currently and continuously involved in the 

legislative system. 

What l&R has produced in modern days is largely the 

experience 

social and 

of simple 

economic 

solutions proposed to deal with 

issues that are debated through 

complex 

slick, 

costly, simplistic, and emotional television spot advertising. 

And studies have shown that most voters vote on the basis of 

their exposure to television advertising. 

about the process which can be termed either 

analytical. It would be hard to design, in 

There is little 

deliberative or 

fact, any system 

which is less well suited to deal with the complex and the 

interrelated and difficult economic and social issues of a 

modern state, and a metropolitan state, and a system proposed 

from beginning to end is one which would tend to close out most 

citizens. 

A law or constitutional amendment proposed through the I&R 

process is drafted by a private group, usually without public 
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input or public knowledge. The public becomes aware of the 

proposal when the drafting is completed. By comparison, the 

legislalive procesG permits the consjderation of a full range 

of policy options, not yes or no on a single option -- a full 

range of options from the moment a bill is introduced until the 

time of the Governor's signature. Through the committee 

process, through the floor debates, through the Governor's 

consideration, the opportunity is there for persons to be heard 

and for the system to respond. 

There is no such opportunity in a system which gives a 

private organization the right in secrecy to make the final 

decisions on wording, with the exception of minor amendments 

that might be permitted under this process by the Legislature. 

And there's darn little that the Legislature could do to a 

petition without violating the requirements of SCR-1. 

l&R is proven to be an inviting tool for targeting groups, 

groups whose intc:rests would otherwise be weighed and 

considered in the legislation process. Betty Wilson certainly 

has covered the difficulty that such groupE would have. lf 

they don't have the resources to use the system, they also are 

unlikely to have the resources to defend against the system 

when their interests are threatened. 

And none of the alleged protection, including that of 

waste siting, are necessarily more than an illusion. You talk 

about signature requirements and regional signature 

requirements, and subjects that cannot be dealt with through 

this initiative process the fact is, the initiative process 

itself can be used to change those ground rules, to change 

those exceptions, to change those signature requirements. And 

the Legislature will not again be involved in this process, 

because the Legislature, should I&R become a part of our 

Constitution, will have provided the means of bypassing the 

Legislature's 

protections. 

judgment on these 
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And un1ike the 1 &R process, where a 

has 

single group 

made it its determines the agenda, the Legislature 

busjness, and the law makes it the Legislature 1 s business, to 

serve the dJff icult role of balancing diverse and differing 

interests within a pluralistic society. We know that 1 s not an 

easy job. 

The Legislature produces most of ten compromise and 

consensus-building in that process. And 1 might add that that 

serves the parties involved better, even than sometimes their 

own proposals, in the financing of the cleanup of abandoned 

hazardous waste sites the package which just passed the 

Legislature and was signed by the Governor this year -- in the 

worker 1 s compensation reforms of 1979. No organization, n0 

faction with different interests all contesting -- received 

everything that they 1 d asked for, but the resulting compromise 

was a consensus of the groups involved. With the support of 

the groups involved, a law which took effect with the backing 

of those who had been involved in the process; something which 

initiative and referendum as an antagonistic and divisive 

process, can never produce. 

And finally, the l&R process as proposed by SCR-1 is a 

poor screening device. We have a legislative system which sets 

very high hurdles for a proposal, to get through the committee 

systems in two houses, to meet the constitutiona1 requirements 

that more than half of the members of each house of the 

Legislature approve a proposal, and that proposal also receive 

the approval of the Governor, 

Governor's approval, that even 

approval in each house occur 

what is being proposed today. 

or in the absence of the 

higher threshold levels of 

contrasts in the extreme to 

SCR-1 permits any number of voters, no matter how small 

the percentage of those who vote on a question in the general 

election, to determine the issue. And if they determine it in 

the affirmative, regardless of how small the percentage of the 
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State's population, or voters, or voters in that general 

election may have voted in the affirmative, if they are in the 

majority, that is the only screening device for unsound 

proposaJs. And under the barrage of misleading advertising. 

which has become typical in the initiative and referendum 

states, for a citizen to gain sufficient knowledge to make wise 

decisions is a difficult task. The future of the State's legal 

system and its Constitution should not hang by so slender a 

thread. 

In summary, l&R offers little to the citizens of New 

Jersey. It addresses legislative problems long since gone from 

the scene in this country, and provides a process which 

threatens the successful, the open, accessible, and responsible 

legislative systems that we have today. Thank you very much 

for the opportunity to address you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Are you finished? 

MR . WOODr'Olrn: yes . 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Okay. Senator? 

SENATOR HAINr~S: Yeah. Bob, we 1 ve gone through a session 

for the last six weeks of campaign commercials, and if you live 

in the Philadelphia area, they may be worse here than anyplace 

else in the State, I don't know. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: lt couldn't be. 

SENATOR HAINES: We certajnly seem to be pretty bad. Do 

you feel our present campaign commercials are any less 

emotional or simplistic than those that we might have for l~R? 

I don't know how they could be any worse, but--

MR. WOODFORD: I think in general, both the campaign 

television spots and the spots for initiatives have been pretty 

low-grade -- pretty low on information, generally providing a 

totally one-sided emotional view. Fortunately, you have an 

opportunity to meet and get to know about candidates in other 

ways, which-- and it sometimes, I think, is easier to assess 

someone's performance in office or to view someone in a public 
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gathering and make a decision on the character and the nature 

of that individual, than it is to judge the complexities of an 

is~-;uc. 

But l&R also, of course, tends to distract, in a huge 

fashion. It distracts people from the choice of candidates who 

will make most of the governmental decisions, and focus their 

attention on the highly emotional fringe issues which are, 

frankly, far more sexy for the press to cover, such as AIDS and 

some of the other more emotional subjects such as legalization 

of marijuana that were on ballots this year. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. Thank you, Mr. Woodford. 

Mr. Wayne Dibofsky, from the NJEA? 

W A Y N E D I B O F S K Y: Thank you, Madam Chairperson, 

Senator Haines, members of the Committee, for allowjng NJEA the 

opportunity to speak before you on this extremely important 

issue: wh~ther the State Constitution will be amended to allow 

for the process known as initiative and referendum. 

Many who support initiative and referendum ·talk about 

serving the will of the people. "Let the people decide, 11 they 

say. 11 What 1 s wrong with that?' 1 

Madam Chairperson, members of the Committee, the NJEA 

believes no one should ever deny the will of the people should 

be served that decisions should be in the hands of those 

citizenry. Our country is founded on that very premise. 

But any citizen should not be compelled to make uneducated 

decisions. Government should not put before our citizens 

choices that rightfully deserve in-depth analysis, research, 

and debate. 

The purpose of government is to improve the quality of 

life for all its citizens and provide direction of growth for 

the future. Initiative and referendum, and specifically, this 

legislation, do neither. 

Think about the complexities of State government. Jssues 
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ranging from tort reform to wetlands, land use and management, 

maintaining a vibrant economy, improving our schools all 

these issues and many more do not lend themselves le "quick 

fix" solutions and simplistic answers. 

The agenda for State policy will no longer be set by 

reasoned dialogue, consensus building, compromise, debate, and 

balanced programs. Instead, what you will create is a panacea 

for single issue zealots who will be given the tools and 

ability to whipsaw our State legislators into constantly 

shifting centers of power and responsibility. Proposals of 

major State consequence will no longer have the benefit of 

hammering out well-reasoned and comprehensive solutions -- they 

will have been reduced to a simplistic yes or no answer. 

Armchair democracy will become the new political catchword. 

I think, as an aside, it's interesting that since 1981, on 

questions of public referendum before our State, there has been 

a fall-off of between 17 and 21% of the populace, going from 

the major candidates running on the ballot that particular 

year, to the referendum issue. 

Let me make another note of interest at this time. 

Twenty- three states currently have some type of I&R, but only 

15 states currently have l&R for both constitutional and 

statutory legislation. Since World War II, only four states 

have adopted initiatives. That should tell us all something. 

Certainly, there is no groundswell to get into the process of 

initiative and ref erendurn. Certainly, we could take the 

opportunity, and should take the opportunity, to study and 

learn from the more than 17, 000 referenda which have appeared 

on ballot[ since 1898. 

Perhaps the intent of New Jersey is to transform our State 

from a role as a national trendsetter in education, insurance 

reform, and environmental quality to a state of numbing 

mediocrity. 

Perhaps we wish to emulate California as a "do-nothing 11 
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state, seeking the road of least success rather than building 

the highways of growth. 

Perhap~ v..:e, too, wist! to place before the electorate as a 

po 1 i t i ca 1 1 ands cape under I & R the f o 11 ow i n g self -- i n t er es t 

ideas. They were, to some extent, already enunciated by 

Assemblyman Foy, but very quickly: 

-English, the only initiative directed at our minority 

citizens, which passed in California on Tuesday and is now, 

under former Senator Hayakawa, going to be a national form of 

review. 

-The Draconian AIDS testing that was alluded to earlier, 

and possible quarantine requirements that are built into it. 

It failed in California, but I must bring to the sense of the 

Committee that where people said Proposition 63 would never 

garnish enough signatures, they got 683,000 signatures. 

-Perhaps we wish to leg a 1 i ze marijuana, as was on 

Proposition ~ in Oregon, or, the non-binding referendum in 

Boston, Massachusetts, which would have divided urban centers 

into dual cities, one white and one black. Just think, i.n New 

Jersey, how, too, creative we could become if SCR-l went on the 

ballot. 

Are not these current national initiatives that I just 

outlined noted in other states -- are not they the reasonable 

issues of the well-educated and well-intended designs of the 

grass-roots citizen involvement, have been taken over by a 

"small band of gadflies, promoters, and profit-seekers"? 

History becomes our teacher. In state after state, I&R 

ballot questions are directed not on the validity of the issue, 

and are certainly not decided on the validity of issues, but 

rather, whose media campaign won. In sad fact, those hurt most 

on some of those ill-advised ballot questions people who 

lose jobs, communities that lose police and fire protection, 

school districts forced to declare bankruptcy are those who 

supported the initiative because they were told that nothing 
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bad would ever happen. One only has to harbor (sic) to issues 

on the ballot in New Jersey: 

voted on in the sense that 

Riparian Lands was incorrectly 

those people who it would ber:.t 

protect in New Jersey in 1983 -- the Casino Revenue Fund for 

Senior Citizens was incorrectly voted because of lack of 

understanding two years ago; and the Human Services Ballot 

question of $60 million in 1981 had to be changed by an 

attorney general's opinion, and was not challenged simply 

because the public, thinking their own best interest was served 

by one vote, indirectly voted the wrong way because the 

clarification of the issue was not there. 

Bad things, in fact, then, do happen under I&R, and with 

SCR-1, you will allow that folly to continue here in New Jersey. 

NJEA believes SCR-1 is an easy way out. It will allow the 

Legislature to abdicate its power and prerogatives and replace 

them with "What, me worry?" attitudes. You will become 

reactive, not pro-active. You will play to the 

"anti-institutions, anti-process, know. nothing thinking" that 

at times pervades our national conscious. You will be 

admitting, 

dedsions, 

But 

would be 

see that 

unfortunately, that you can't make the tough 

that you can't take the pressure. 

the worst thing initiative and referendum would do 

to weaken representative government. Legislators who 

the sense of their well-intended, well-developed 

policies are turned down by the voters will unlikely continue 

making the efforts needed as lawmakers. 

NJEA believes more people should be involved in the 

political process. They should be involved in campaigning for 

honest, intelligent lawmakers who can be trusted to apply their 

best judgment to the questions of the day. The system of 

representative democracy works, even if some voters don't like 

everything every representative does. 

Get involved in government is 

that it doesn't equal the easy 
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government are like other human endeavors; they require work, 

not the simple pushing of a lever. We ask all members of the 

Committee to fulfill their commitment to representative 

democracy and vote agajnst these measures when they come to the 

full floor. 

I thank you on behalf of our 123,000 members. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Very impressive, Mr. Dibofsky. 

MR. DIBOFSKY: Senator Haines? 

SENATOR HAINES: Yeah. You•re in education. What 

happened to Proposition 13 in California? How did it affect 

have an effect on the educational process out there? Did it 

the quality of education in California? 

MR . D I Bo!" s KY : 1 n 1 9 'I 8 , s e n a t o r , pr e -- Pr o po s i t i o n 1 3 - 1 I 2 , 

California ranked 14th in the nation in per pupil aid to 

education. Today, it ranks 45th. California school systems 

San Jose, specifically literally declared bankruptcy. The 

school enrollment population has moved from the public schools 

into the private schools by about 21% and all specialized 

pr o g r ams in ma n y of t he u r b a n c en t er s a f t e r s ·ch o o 1 he 1 p , 

remediation, comp-ea help, co-curricular and extra-curricular 

activities in most of the urban centers in California as well 

as Massachusetts, I might add, have gone by the wayside because 

there is no longer money in the budget to carry on those needed 

programs. 

SEN ATOR HA IN Es : We r e the r e a n y educ a t i on a 1 t e s t in g done 

before this, and after it to--

MR. DIBOr'SKY: In California, no. Not pre- and not post. 

They're working on putting together some numbers now. In the 

State of Massachusetts, with "Prop 2-1/2, 11 there has been a 

small falling off of the performance levels and proficiencies 

of students, statewide, as an aggregate. Again, in urban 

centers, the falloff has been notably large, because again, 

we're dealing with a different type of student population that 

needs basic remediation, where again, those 
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programs would push by the wayside. So again, it becomes an 

urban versus a suburban issue, sir, as far as quality of 

education, because the dollars are no longer there a~ a base. 

SENATOR HAINES: Yo1J have in your statement one statement 

that says, "you will play to any institutional anti-process, 

know- nothing thinking that pervades our national conscious. 11 

Where did that come from? 

MR. DIBOFSKY: That is a statement that's being used in 

the State of California by the major opponents of I&R that are 

now making a move to do away with initiative and referendum in 

the State of California. It was specifically a quote by Norman 

Cousins. It's attributed to him. 

SENATOH HAINES: 

SENATOH LIPMAN: 

MR. DI BOr'SKY: 

SENATOR LIPMAN: 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. Norman Cousins? 

Yes. 

Thank you, Mr. Dibofsky. 

Ml\. DIBOFSKY: You're welcome. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. We continue. ls Kate Litvak 

here? (no response) She's not here? Mr. James Morford, New 

·Jersey Chamber of Commerce. 

J A M E S M O R F 0 R D: Madam Chairman, Senator Hajnes. 

I'm James C. Morford, Vice President of the New Jersey State 

Chamber of Commerce. We thank you for the opportunity to 

address this public hearing today. 

The New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce strongly opposes 

legislation to establish initiative and referendum aE a system 

of making law in the State of New Jersey. As demonstrated in 

state after state that has initiative procedures, l&H is 

damag]ng to the legislative process. It. leads to divisivenesf 

among the citizenry, and it is an extremely expensive 

proposition for any state to undertake. 

l&R would transform our deliberative representative 

pr o c es s o f 1 a wm a k i n g i n t o a super f i c· i a 1 sys t em , i n w hi ch our 

elected representatives may be tempted to duck the tough issue£ 
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confronting our State. Voters would be asked to cast a yes or 

no vote on highly complex, confusing questions that have been 

drafted by powerful citizen committees. Tr1ese groups art: ofterj 

not interested in greater public involvement in the legislative 

process; rather, their interest is in circumventing the 

Legislature. As described in the October 20, 1986 issue of 

Newsweek, the California initiative process has been taken over 

by what pollster Martin l''ield calls "a small group of gadflies, 

promoters, and profit seekers. 11 

A fundamental flaw in the l&R proposals before the Senate 

is that their objective is not to encourage the Legislature to 

act on an issue. The objective is to require the Legislature 

to enact a law or constitutional proposal that is substantially 

similar to a proposed initiative. Once an initiative has been 

proposed and the signatures have been collected, the 

Legislature would have six months to pass the proposal similar 

in substance. Alternatives could not be considered, and 

compromise is out of the question. 

As The Press in Atlantic City warned in 

May 19, 1986, 11 The l&R proposals weaken 

and would eliminate much of the 

an e·a it or i a 1 on 

the fine 

essential 

art of 

debate compromise, 

that takes place in the Legislature before bills are hammered 

out and voted on." 

Rather than a system of l&R to promote compromise, the 

State Chamber is concerned that instead of compromise, it will 

promote divisiveness, and it will encourage those differences 

between the North and the South, between young and old, between 

urban and rural groups. A dangerous polarization of viewpoints 

that has repeatedly occurred in others states with the I&h 

process could become the norm in New Jersey. In a June 20, 

1986 editorial, The Press, again in Atlantic City, said that 

opponents of the measure "rightfully fear that initiative and 

referendum could result in North Jersey imposing its will on 

South Jersey. 11 
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Another question that deeply concerns the State Chamber is 

the incredible cost that is involve<l in the I&R process. Not 

only will the public be forced to fund significantly higher 

budgets for the agencies responsjble for monitoring and 

will maintaining an I&R system, and the bureaucracies that 

inevitably grow within those agencies, but also, the 

of dollars that will be expended by supporting and 

millions 

opposing 

groups on high-gloss media campaigns intended to influence the 

voters• decisions. 

Who pays for I&R campaigns, and who benefits from the 

results? According to 66\ of those New Jerseyans interviewed 

by a Star-Ledger/Eagleton Poll in 1984, special interest groups 

would gain power by expending money to promote only their side 

of an issue. 

Mr. Will Morrissey, a resident of Rumson, wrote in a 

recent letter to the editor that appeared in The Star-Ledger 

that not only some politicians, but some interest groups might 

very well favor I&R for less than public spirited reasons. 

Editors and publishers, owners and operators of radio and 

television stations, advertising executives and political 

professional political organizers, all could view the prospect 

of mass plebiscites as lucrative opportunities to extend their 

already considerable influence. 

While I&R sounds like a good idea to some, it i~ an easy 

way for legislators to rally and say they support reform. The 

State Chamber believes elected officials have an ultimate 

responsibility, however, to the people. The 1984 

Star-Ledger/Eagleton Poll referred to earlier showed that 67\ 

of New Jerseyans agreed, the job of making laws should be left 

to elected representatives. If people don't like what those 

elected representatives do, then they can vote them out of 

off ice. 

l&R also tends to dilute the real issues in campaigns. 

Over the past few weeks, citizens in l&R states have been 
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bombarded with multi-million dollar media blitzes that have 

urged voters to support and oppose such controversial 

in it i a t iv es as de c 1 a r i n g r~ n g 1 is h as Ca 1 if or n i a 1 s of f i c i a 1 

language, leg a 1 i zing marijuana in Oregon, repealing a mandatory 

seat be 1 t 1 aw in Mass a ch use t ts , and repeal in g the property tax 

in Montana. 

Regardless of the merit of any of these proposals, the 

fact is that candidates running for office in these states, in 

some cases, were almost lost in the shuffle of media attention 

directed to the voter initiatives. The high concentration of 

media attention to these issues and many other initiatives 

actually diluted public awareness and interest in the 

candidates themselves and the offices they sought. 

The State Chamber believes that citizen involvement in the 

legislative process is a crucial ingredient to an effective, 

lawmaking process. Two days ago, the voters of New Jersey 

approved two statewide question which together represent a $1.6 

billion, five-year effort to clean up hazardous waste sites in 

New Jersey. Our voters acted wisely in approving these 

u r gent 1 y needed f u n d s . Two q u e s t i on s - - the two q u e s t i on s - -

and a package of companion legislation which was recently 

approved by the Legislature are the culmination of months of 

debate. compromise, drafting and redrafting of the measures 

even down to almost last-minute changes as those issues went to 

the floor. A coalition of citizen groups, including 

representatives of business and environmental organizations, 

and members of the Legislature and the Governor•s office, 

worked together to develop this multi-billion dollar fund that 

will have a positive and lasting effect on our State•s 

environment. That's the process working at its best. 

This is the representative system of government we are 

proud of in New Jersey. The founding fathers of our nation and 

our State demonstrated greater wisdom in rejecting l&R in favor 

of representative democracy than those of today 1 s politicians 
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who support it. Our system of representative democracy is not 

always perfect, but it works. It doesn't always work fast to 

everyone's satis::action, but iL works. It works best when our 

elected representatives take the responsibility to make 

informed decisions on all aspects of legislative matters. 

A couple of years ago, The Bergen Record concluded an 

editorial on I&R with this message to the Legislature: "We, 

the taxpayers, pay you. You do the job." 

The State Chamber of Commerce urges the Senate of the 

State of New Jersey to carefully evaluate the consequences of 

l&R before casting a vote on this dangerous system of 

lawmaking. 

abandon it. 

Let's work to improve the legislative process, not 

Thank you. 

SENA TOR HA 1 Nr~S: Jim, l want to correct one statement that 

you made, that says that North Jersey could impose its will on 

South Jersey. lt already does. (laughter) 

MR. MORFORD: This is another mechanism, perhaps, to make 

it a greater certainty. 

SENATOR HAINES: 

particularly concerned 

speaker that there are 

Jim, 

about--

things 

one of the things that I'm 

It's been said by the previous 

in the present bj 11 that would 

protect 

whether 

minorities. Minorities and 1 

farmers, 

mean minorities 

they're small businessmen, blacks any 

minorities in the State. 

there, or is it not there? 

Do you feel that this protection is 

MR. MORr'ORD: Senator Haines, I believe that there was a 

good faith effort made on the part of Senator Stockman when he 

insisted that a protection of the rights guaranteed under the 

Bill of Rights of the Federal and State Constitution be 

included. That was a step in the right direction. However, 

there are many ways of diminishing people's rights through the 

legislative process that have become a very gray area. 
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The initiative process is not immune from a mechanism to 

amend the initiative process. I think we saw in California, 

shortly after within some years after they e:;.tablished 

they lowered the number of signatures required on a petition by 

a substantial percentage to make it that much easier to accesE 

and make changes. In fact, the initiative process itself is 

subject to change, and could be amended through a 

constitutional amendment. So, very frankly, the protection of 

the Bill of Rights may be a very transient thing in SCH-1. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. Thank you very much. 

Mr. Irving Tecker, Executive Director of the New Jersey 

Pediatric Medical Society. 

I RV I NG J. TE CK E R: Madam Chairman, gentlemen. My 

name is Irving J. Tecker, and I am Executive Director of the 

New Jersey Pediatric Society. 

1 want to thank the Committee for this opportunity to 

present the views of the Society regarding proposed initiative 

and referendum legislation. 

There are many philosophical questions about initiative 

and referendum, but the primary concern of our members is that, 

if enacted in its present form, this proposed legislation would 

permit initiative or referendum petitions concerning health 

care issues affecting the practice of licensed, and already 

closely regulated, health care practitioners. 

Providing health care is a complex undertaking. The 

medical needs of the patient, the physiological condition of 

the patient, the financial condition of the patient, the 

limitations and restrictions of the Medicare and Medicaid 

programs as they affect the patient all must be taken into 

consideration by the doctor in every case. 

Despite some public conceptions to the contrary, rendering 

medical care is still as much an art as it is a science. Both 
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the art and the science. in most instances. 

exemplified by the experienced practitioner. 

are best 

If initiatives or referenda result in laws which would 

affect he qualifications or licensure of health care 

practitioners. for which New Jersey enforces high standards. or 

if they result in laws which affect the economics of practice. 

which in New Jersey already suffers from the impact and 

restrictions imposed by commercial and r'ederal health programs, 

we feel that the quality of care rendered to the public would 

suffer. 

There is a desire to cap the cost of health care, the 

factors of which, incidentally. have never been specifically 

detailed. Such pressure could result in petitions for popular, 

but simplistic, solutions to complex medical and economic 

problems. 

One result of this would be that health care programs for 

the elderly and the medically needy would be serviced primarily 

by the new and relatively inexperienced practitioners, or by 

practitioners who have not been able to compete successfully in 

the open health care market place. or by alternative providers, 

opportunistically established, who have little or nor 

appropriate academic or clinical training. 

Health care practitioners in New Jersey are subject to 

high standards and stringent review and control by State 

regulatory boards. They are already subject to a variety of 

complex and often impractical restrictions by commercial and 

government health care benefit programs. 

Ou r concern i s th a t • u n d er the pr iv i 1 e g e of i n i t i at iv e or 

referendum petitions, groups which are large and well funded 

with the best of intentions, but minimum knowledge of the 

complexities and risks of health care delivery would 

initiate legislation which would result in reduction of the 

quality of care which the very proposers desire and deserve, 

and which the health care professions do their best to provide. 
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Our feeling is that our legislators have the ability, the 

responsiveness, and the constitutional charge, to initiate, 

evaluate, and enact appropriate and publicly beneficial 

legislation. That is why they are elected. 

We do not favor the initiative and referendum proposals as 

presented. We urge you, at the least, to incorporate an 

exemption from initiative or referendum petitions concerning 

health care issues, practice, or licensure. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR HAINES: Have there been problems in other states 

with initiative and referendum? I know the AIDS problem in 

California, but have there been other health care issues that 

have come on to the ballots? 

MR. TECKf~R: I don 1 t know how adequately 1 can answer 

that. I keep a close focus--

SENATOR LIPMAN: They're always linking the AIDS problem. 

MR. 'I'ECKr~H: --1 keep a close focus on New Jersey, and 

what I do recall is that where there have been the simplistic 

and brutal attempts to cap health care costs, which nobody 

really knows the factors which make it up we don't know 

whether administrative costs are included, what other aspects 

of the delivery of health care go to make up what are commonly 

called health care costs, but the easiest way for people 

simplistically to try to reduce what they feel are health care 

costs, is to attack the actual provider, who I understand is 

almost the smallest factor in the total cost of the delivery of 

health care. 

When programs- - When the economics of medical care are 

inevitably, the qunlity of care 

who can stay within severely 

care systems are those who, in 

in the open marketplace; or the 

attacked, simply and brutally, 

suffers. The only people 

medically restricted 

simple words, can't 

medical 

cut it 

brand-new practitioner who doesn't really have any experienct:, 

but he simply needs the business. Or, alternative technician 
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type individuals who seize the opportunity to provide the care, 

and in the long run, it is those who need the care most who 

suff0r by quality, as well as quantity. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you very much. 

SENA'l'OH LIPMAN: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Tecker. Mr. Horn? 

Senator Horn? Would you like to make your statement? 

s:r:NATOR HAINES: You want us to sing 11 Happy Birthday"? 

J 0 H N HORN: No, no, Senator. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Is this your birthday? (There is some 

more conversation regarding this, but it is inaudible, 

apparently d~e to the speaker's distance from the microphone.) 

MR. HORN: Thank you, Chairperson Lipman, for the 

opportunity to be here, and to the members of the State 

Government and Federal and Interstate Relations and Veterans 

Affairs Committee. 

I 1 m speaking today on behalf of James Grogan, the 

President of the New Jersey Building and Construction Tradef 

Counci 1, who couldn 1 t be here. 11 P..s President of the New Jersey 

State Building and Construction Trades Council AFL-CJO, 

representing 12S,OOO members in this State, l would like to 

pass on to you the feelings of our membership relative to 

pending legislation better known as l&R, initiative and 

referendum. 
11 We support the representative system of government that 

we presently have, and we believe the one-man, one-vote rule 

allows each and every voter in New Jersey ample opportunity for 

expression through the legislative system that exists today. 

"The existing system has proven itself to the citizens of 

New Jersey, and we have confidence in the form of government 

that allows freedom of expression and provides opportunity to 

change or introduce legislation that protects the interests of 

all people and fits the times. 

"Every 

residency. 

arm of the media occupies in State House 

All meetings and hearings are covered and reported 
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upon by the media. The public is better informed today than 

ever before. And if the need arises, the voters themselves 

wjll sound the alarm loud and clear, to make its wishes known. 
11 The Constitution provides the Legislature with the power 

to handle all legislative matters, and because it has worked 

well for us, though not always in our favor, we hesitate to 

consider alternatives to a proven system. Educating the 

citizenry on initiative and referendum so that they can 

evaluate fairly and honestly, in order to make astute 

judgments, will result in an unnecessary costly effort of time 

and money. 
11 A complicated statement on the ballot cannot be answered 

by a simple yes or no vote. There must be debate pro or con on 

the issues which the pending t&H legislation does not allow. 

In some instances, the question voted upon, if passed, will 

stand for a five-year period with no possibility of change by 

the Legislature if a mistake is made by a small number of 

voters 11 and I think Wayne Dibofsky made mention of that in 

his statement -- "especially the vote on the casino situation, 

when the people made a mistake and the Legislature had an 

opportunity under the present system today to correct that 

mistake. Had I&R been in effect at that particular time, that 

mistake would have had to stand for five years. 
11 I say sma 11 numbers of voters because of the record of 

school board election turnouts in this State, and most 

recently, a small number of voters exercising their right to 

vote in the 1 9 B 6 pr i ma r y , and a 1 s o , 1 as t Tuesday . 1 r ea d i n 

the newspaper this morning that only 37\ of the public voted. 
11 In vier, .. ,' of the foregoing statement, we would recommend 

that the citizens of New Jersey can best be served by the 

process that now exists. We encourage each legislator to 

oppose changes in the legislative process at this time, as 

proposed in the I&R bills pending action in the Senate. 

"Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, I am, 
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sjncerely yours, James Grogan, President, New Jersey Building 

and Construction Trades Council. 11 

SENA 1'01,~ L l PMAN: 

a s k a q u e s t i o n '? 

Okay. Thank you. Seuator, you want to 

SENATOR HAINr~S: Yes, 1 Id just like to ask. you, John--

Senator, if we put a right to work law on the ballot, do you 

think we'd get people out? 

MR. HORN: Oh, I'm sure they'd be out. (Laughter) It's 

such a misnomer, it sounds like it's giving you an opportunity 

to get a job, and that's one of our fears, Senator. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Okay. Mr. John Spinager, the SEED 

Organization - - S-E-E-D? 

J 0 H N S P I N A G E R: Good morning, Madam Chairperson, 

and members of the Committee. My name is John Spinager. I'm 

President of the New Jersey Society for Environmental Economic 

Development, which is usually referred to as New Jersey SEED. 

I want to thank you for the opportunity to present the 

views of our organization on the proposals to establish 

initiative and referendum in our State. 

New Jersey SEED is a coalitio~ of busjness and labor 

groups working to promote balanced environmental and economic 

inter est s . Our organ i z at i on is hi s tor i ca 11 y opposed , and has 

recently confirmed, its strong opposition to the l&H process. 

Simply stated, New Jersey SEED believes an I&R process would 

seriously weaken our system of representative government. We 

fear that many of the most complex issues confronting our State 

would be reduced to a yes or no decision by the voters on 

Election Day. In such a system, there is no room for effective 

debate, compromise, or consideration of legislative 

alternatives; and once approved, there is great difficulty and 

undesirable rigidity in changing constitutional or statutory 

provisions which have been approved by the I&R process. 
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There is no question that an I&R process would result in 

massive costs to the State, the business and labor communities, 

and the general pu!Jlic. An examination of the cost of l&h 

campaigns was taken recently by the National Center for 

Initiative Review. The fourth quarter, 1983 issue of The 

Initiative Quarterly reports that committees on both sides of 

an issue often spend millions of dollars buying television and 

radio time and newspaper adds. And in that connection, I would 

just tel 1 you that last Tuesday, on the issue to cap salaries 

-- government salaries in California, it was over $4.S million 

was spent on that question alone. They have expended uncounted 

thousands of volunteer man-hours as well. 
11 Hidden pre-election costs to the taxpayers, usually 

undocumented but possibly substantial, can include the cost of 

administering special elections, the expenses of preparing and 

distributing voter handbooks, the cost of voter education 

efforts such as newspaper ads, legal and professional fees; the 

time invested by state officials at each step of the 

petitionary process; and the considerable costs of certifying 

signatures in those states requiring certification. 11 

Th0 National Center for Initiative Revie~ Study found that 

in 19 8 2 , proponents of I & R questions n at i o nw id e spent 4 2 cents 

per favorable vote, while opponents spend 63 cents for each 

vote received. In the expensive media markets of New Jersey, 

it is fair to assume that election after election, voters will 

be asked to make decisions on the critical issues facing our 

State, based on what they hear from so many sophisticated, 

multi-million dollar media campaigns. 

Madam Chairperson, these concerns are not new, and 

are not shared by only a minority of citizens. The 

they 

1984 

Star-Ledger/Eagleton Poll on initiative and referendum found 

that 75\ of those surveyed said they agreed with the statement, 

"Many important issues are too complicated to be decided by a 
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yes or no vote by people in an election. 11 Sixty percent agreed 

the special interest groups would gain power by spending money 

to promotE: only their side of an issue. Seventy- seven percent 

agreed that since many people did not follow politics 

regularly, they may not be able to make an informed decision on 

the issues they would be asked to vote on. 

And finally, 67\ agreed that the job of making laws should 

be left to elected representatives. 1f people don't like what 

they do, they can simply vote them out of office. 

And while the idea that citizens ought to be able to vote 

directly on important issues and policies was also popular in 

the poll some 75% agreed to that there is a clear 

hesitancy by most New Jerseyans about whether such as system is 

workable, or if it is in the best interests of our State. 

New Jersey SEED maintains that thanks to reforms in recent 

years, including the Sunshine Laws, the substantial efforts to 

increase public information on legislative issues by the Office 

of Legislative Services, and the increasing accessibility of 

our legislators to 

system is more open 

time jn history. 

their 

to the 

constituents, our representative 

general public today than at any 

There are, of course, further improvements that can be 

made: an educational campaign to increase citizen involvement 

in the legislative process, along with an effort to disseminate 

information on legislative calendars and schedules are clearly 

and widely possible. And this would contribute to further 

public participation in our existing system of government. 

New Jersey SEED urges that such a campaign be seriously 

considered. When the present Constitution was drafted in 

convention 37 years ago, the subject of initiative and 

referendum was debated and rejected. It was determined that 

the Legislature should continue to be the main initiating body 

for constitutional change, and not the voting booth. 
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Candidates were not alone on last Tuesday's ballot. 

Across the country, they had to share the spots with SO l&R 

questions dealing with a variety of issues including legalizing 

marijuana, abolishing property taxes, halting nuclear weaponE 

production, banning public funding of abortions, cutting public 

officials 1 salaries, creating state lotteries, and many, many 

more. Regardless of your views or mine on these sensitive and 

controversial subjects, I'm sure we' 11 both agree that it was, 

indeed, a blessing that voters in New Jersey were spared from 

the barrage of TV, radio, and printed advertisements that were 

produced from both proponents and opponents of these questions. 

It should also be noted for the record that the use of 

initiatives has skyrocketed since the 1970s, and it is commonly 

believed that every initiative that passes inspires another; 

and that nationwide, one out of every three initiatives passes 

an average that has changed very little over time. 

i-· in a 11 y , the res u 1 ts of I & R a r e high 1 y quest ion ab 1 e . F' or 

example, of 10 initiatives adopted in California between 1964 

and 1979, all but two have been declared unconstitutional in 

whole or in part, or are still in litigation. What a terrible 

waste of the taxpayers' dollars. What a terrible waste of 

significant resources on the part of both opponents and 

proponents of these issues. 

On behalf of the New Jersey Society for Environmental 

Economic Development, I would urge you to oppose the concept of 

l&R and vote against the proposals when they are considered on 

the floor of the Senate. Again, thank you very much for the 

opportunity to present these concerns before the Committee. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you, Mr. Spinager. Senator? 

SENATOR HAINES: Yeah. In Atlantic City, at your 

conference, we had a debate at our dinner table as to what your 

initials stood for, and I forget who won the deal, but 

anyway-- On this thing. Capping salaries in California -- why 
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would there be so much -- I can understand that there's public 

interest in it, but why would there be so much money spent on 

t h i s t ti i n g ? 

MR. HORN: Well, I think, if you consider who public 

officials include, that would include the President of UCLA, 

that would include cardiologists and surgeons in hospitals that 

are funded by the State, so you 1 re talking about some very 

high- level and highly-paid people. And I might quickly add 

that when 1 go for a heart operation, I sincerely wanted to 

have the best there is, and 1 don 1 t want him to only make 

$64,000 a year. 

SENATOR HAINES: What happened to it? Did it go through? 

MR. HORN: It was defeated. 

SENATOR HAINES: It was defeated? 

MR. HORN: Yes. 

SENATOR HAINES: Okay. Because, 1 mean, you know, if you 

cap a surgeon's salary in New Jersey, they 1 d go to Philadelphia 

to practice, or New York City. 

MR. HORN: Wel 1, they asked the quest ion about - - to the 

president of one of the University of California colleges 

l 1m not sure which particular location it was, but they said, 

"What 1 s your reaction going to be? What 1 s the impact on 

education going to be if this were to pass? 11 And he said, 
11 You 1 11 have to ask the man that follows me in office. 11 He 

would be gone that day. We really don 1 t need these kinds of 

questions in New Jersey. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. 

All right, Mr. Steve Brown? 

S T E V E L. B R O W N: Madam Chairman and members of the 

Senate State Government Committee, 

senior at Rutgers College, and an 

the Eagleton Institute of Politics. 

a senior thesis on initiative and 
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thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak on SCR-1, in 

particular, sponsored by Senator Dorsey, as well as the 

opport1rnity to speak on the topjc of initiative an<1 referendum 

in general. 

1 am a registered voter in the State of New Jersey; 

however, in light of my past experiences as a native 

Californian and my present research on the topic of initiative 

and referendum, I feel I can bring some valuable insight to the 

I&R process as it affects New Jersey citizens. One cannot 

directly compare the language of the California process with 

the proposed New Jersey version; however, the process itself is 

similar and generalizations can be made which can be applied to 

New Jersey. There are two points I would like to present in 

support of my strong conviction that SCR-1 should be opposed. 

First: The proposed initiative process is inherently 

cumbersome, and it lacks the flexibility of the legislative 

process. Due to the complexity of many issues considered under 

the l&R process in California as well as in other I&R states, 

the vast majority of voters invariably never get a grasp on the 

issues, which would first require an educated decision on which 

they are to vote. This is true if there is only one issue on 

the ballot, and only gets worse if there are more, as we had 

this November in California with 13 ballot initiatives. In a 

past study concerning the comprehensibility of ballot 

descriptions the questions as they are printed on the ballot 

-- the research found that most initiatives were understandable 

only by voters with an education level averaging from three 

years of college to two years of graduate school. 

At this point, I'd like to take a moment to illustrate the 

actual complexity of ballot issues, again using California's 

example. 1 have brought with me copies of a sample ballot from 

election this past Tuesday, and excerpts from a 63-page 

pamphlet which is mailed to each registerea voter in the State, 

explaining the ballot propositions. 
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For simplicity, I will focus on two issues: Proposition 

6 1 , a n d P r o po s i t i o n 6 5 . r' i r s t o f a 1 1 , i n o r d e r t o v o t e on 6 1 

and 6~. you have to find them, for they are buried within the 

21 pages of the ballot. There are 10 statewide races, 23 judge 

reinstatements, and then on page 7, the statewide initiative 

measures finally appear. 

After the voter has gotten through the 13 statewide 

propositions, there are still five county and local 

propositions which required a vote. If you look at the 

explanations contained in the excerpt of the pamphlet, you can 

get an idea of the actual complexity of the ballot 

initiatives. On the ballot, the initiatives appear in a 

simplified form, only one or two sentences in length, as 

compared to the actual text, which could range from one to an 

unlimited number of pages, which-- In 1979, they passed 

Proposition 9, which was about 80 pages in legal text. Can you 

really expect the average voter to understand these measures? 

After the initiative process has begun and the first 

signature has been collected, the initiative cannot be amended 

or altered in any way or it would cause the process to start 

over again. Senator Dorsey's version of indirect initiative 

and referendum provides that the Legislature must respond with 

policy which is acceptable to the sponsors or it will go 

directly on the ballot. Unfortunately, as is so often the case 

with citizen or interest group initiated ballot proposals, the 

initiative process has flaws that raise questions about its 

implementation in a rational, orderly fashion if adopted by the 

voters. This is why so many wind up in courts and litigation. 

Nationwide, one out of every three initiatives passes, and 

this super class of laws requires a two-thirds majority vote in 

both houses to repeal or to amend for a period of two years. 

Senator Dorsey's version of I&R restricts change. Amendments, 

which may often be required for rational implementation of a 

proposal, are thus discouraged. 
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On the other hand, the legislative process requires input 

from different interest groups in order to reach a compromise 

which is acceptable to all groups involved. Jn contrast, the 

initiative process limits the input of interest groups which 

may lack the resources necessary to either influence the 

electorate or the authors of the initiative in the drafting 

stage. The representative system of government, which has been 

with us since America's political history, has been effective 

and responsive to the policy demands of the electorate, and 

with the level of specialization that has developed in all 

branches of government, we are able to deal with complex policy 

topics. The initiative process does not allow for this 

historically proven debate and compromise. 

Second: A protected right granted under the u. s. 
Constitution guarantees the 11 freedom of speech" and presently 

prevents any restriction on the amount of campaign 

contribuLions used to support ballot initiatives. Jn four of 

the I&R states which have outlawed paid petitions collectors, 

similar to Senator Dorsey's proposal, the rest~iction was 

overturned by the State Supreme Court based on the right to 

freedom of speech. 

If rising campaign costs spent on gubernatorial, 

congressional, and legislative elections in New Jersey bother 

you being located in the most expensive media market 

ballot initiative campaigns in California often spend more than 

U.S. Senatorial or gubernatorial races. In the California 

general election last Tuesday, over $4.~ million was spent 

opposing Proposition 61, which would have capped public 

officials' salaries. And Proposition 65, the so-called clean 

water initiative, has attracted over $6 million spent on both 

sides of the issue, which passed overwhelmingly with 65\ of the 

popular vote. 

With this enormous amount of money being spent, candidates 

often use the I&R process for their own political ends by 
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introducing initiative? measures to stimulate partisan turnout. 

For example, in 1982, Governor George Deukmejian helped sponsor 

and support a gun control initiative which was termed to be the 

deciding factor in his narrow 100,000 vote victory over Los 

Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley. By using the initiative process, he 

was able to effectively attract the conservative vote to the 

polls. 

And in 

sponsoring 

initiative 

this election year, we have Mayor Torn 

Proposition 65, the toxics initiative. 

has been the center of Bradley's campaign 

Bradley 

This 

theme, 

using back-to-back televjsion and 

political mailings, ana, as a result, 

out the liberal and environmental 

campaign. 

radio ads, and shared 

he hoped to have got ten 

voters to support his 

I don't view these abuses in the initiative process as 

playing a positive role, or having a positive effect upon the 

political system. Rather, it distorts the real issues of the 

campaign and creates a smoke screen which distracts the 

electorate from the real issues. 

In summary, while on the surface SCR-1 may appear to 

overcome many of the problems inherent in the l&R process, l 

would argue, based upon the example:: given, the problems found 

in the I&R process are not simply procedural ones which can be 

corrected by increasing the signature requirement, or 

restricting certain policy areas, but are more deep-rooted 

within the initiative process itself. These problems cannot be 

easily overcome by cosmetic changes in the process. 

I want to again emphasize that while the system of l&R may 

seem to have positive aspects which could complement the 

Legislature in the formation of public policy, actually the 

process will have the reverse effects and will diminish the 

effectiveness of a legislature, and wi 11 reduce the efficiency 

of the representative system of government as we know it today 

in New Jersey. I urge a "no'' vote on SCR-1. 
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I want to thank you, Madam Chairman 

Committee, for listening to my views. I 

thorn serious consideration. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Senator? 

and members of 

trust you will 

the 

give 

SENA'l'OR HAINES: Yeah. Propes it ion 65 look at it, 

and it looks like a good thing to vote for on the ballot, yet 1 

read that the American Farm Bureau says that it may, in effect, 

destroy agriculture in California. 

MR. BROWN: That's very true. 

SENATOR HAINES: Do you have any comments on this at all? 

MR. BROWN: Yeah, but-- What they're trying to do is, 

they're trying to I guess the toxic problem in California -

in the water tables and the wells has become increasingly 

important, and they were trying to correct this problem, but 

they exempted the major polluters of the state, which included 

the local, city, and state water municipalities from the bill, 

which are the major causes, since they own the wells. And 

they're attacking big businesses which they say are causing the 

problems, which it won't -- but it won't correct the problem at 

all. 

SENATOR HA 1 Nr~S: lt looks like they're tryjng to kill an 

ant with a sledgehammer. 

MR. BROWN: Yes, that's basically true. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. Thank you -- and for all the 

literature, too. 

Miss Margaret Reynolds? Is she here? (Affirmative 

response) She is. 

M A R G A R E T R E Y N 0 L D S : My name is Marg are t 

Reynolds. I'm from Willingboro, New Jersey; a 26-year resident 

of Willingboro. I'm one of six founders of the 10 year-old 

"Taxed to Death" Committee. I'm editor of the "Right to Know' 1 

Newsletter, which I edit and publish. I'm a self-appointed 

watchdog, and I have three offspring in California who have no 

trouble whatsoever understanding the issues on the ballot. 
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I'm also born, raised, and schooled in Massachusetts, and 

go back there frequently. And my friends and family have no 

trouble understanding what's on the ballot. 

I •m privileged - - privileged - - to speak, to be the first 

speaker, maybe the only one, supporting--

SENATOR LIPMAN: Ne, we had Senator Dorsey and Senator 

Cardinale--

MS. REYNOLDS: Oh, well I don't call myself in that 

company, supporting, as a lowly citizen, SCR-1. And I think it 

would have been a marvelous show of good faith it would 

really have been to have this hearing on a Saturday, or an 

evening, when people who go to business of all kinds could have 

been expected, or extended, 

known their opinions. 

Also, had this meeting 

local paper knew nothing 

the courtesy - - the chance to make 

been 

about 

better publicized my own 

it until l telephoned them 

yesterday afternoon, and they were able to get in a very short 

blurb in last night's paper-- So, it's only another reason why 

I •m disillusioned, as are so many citizens; weary, vexed, 

angered, by the: way public servants elected officials 

ignore and abuse 

many thoughtful 

the general public. Jt 

citizens have withdrawn 

is the 

from 

reason why so 

the political 

process, which is the answer to a former speaker 1 s comment 

about 37% of the reg1stered voters voting on Tuesday. 1 don't 

find that at all surprising why would they vote? They know 

that some legislators -- some, 1 say -- are ruled, motivated, 

and driven by special-interest groups who jerk them around with 

threats ever present -- the threat of withholding PAC dollars 

for re-election, all at the expense of the general public. 

I am a committed advocate for initiative and referendum. 

I support SCR-1. I know it is right; I know it is go~d; l know 

it is just; I know its time has come. I know it enables 

citizens to participate in their State government, and address 

issues which impact on the quality of life, but are too 

politically sensitive for legislators to handle. 
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Those who would 

lawmaking process are 

the list; it speaks 

keep my neighbor and myself out of the 

the obvious power brokers. Just look at 

for itself: Citizens for Representative 

Democracy. Their name, because of who they are alone, flies in 

the face of all that is holy. The NJ~A. dedicated to politics, 

not education; and as a former elected school board member, l 'd 

answer the NJEA lobbyist who spoke this morning by saying that 

New Jersey has the third highest cost per pupi 1 in the United 

States, and at the same time, more home schoolers than any 

other state in the country, because to teach your children at 

home, of course, is, thank God, leg a 1 in New Jersey. And 

thousands are doing it. 

So, if we have the highest cost per pupil third 

highest; Alaska is first,, New York is second, and New Jersey is 

third - if we pay highest cost per pupil in New Jersey, why do 

we have so many home schoolers? 

And the list goes on. The New Jersey r·eaer at ion of 

Te a ch er s , AF L - c 1 o, New J e r s e y sch o o l Bo a r d s As s o c i a t i on , New 

Jersey Industry Association, the New Jersey Chamber of 

Commerce, and of course, all of the honorables -- the honorable 

Richard Hughes, the honorable Robert 

Brendan Byrne, the honorable Raymond 

Albert Burstein, and don't forget Dr. 

of the Eagleton Institute of.Politics. 

Meyner, the 

Bateman, the 

Alan Rosenthal, 

honorable 

honorable 

Director 

Are we supposed to be impressed? All, every one, part of 

the system. Public employees, pajd at one time or another, 

from the public trough; all with an insatiable need to keep the 

public out. How refreshing it would be to have elected 

representatives in Trenton who are so secure within themselves, 

as the 41 Assembly people who voted for the Zimmer bill 

which, of course, we all preferred -- in June are, that they 

would not be threatened by the citizens -- the citizens, their 

own constituents and shed the stereotype of the fearful, 

PAC-pleasing politician, and carry the banner for I&R with 
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vigor, optimism, and good will, confident that New Jersey 

voters are as astute as are the voters in the 23 states who 

enjoy l&R, and perhaps more so. How can any legislator do 

anything but welcome more enlightened citizen participation? 

How arrogant, insu 1 ting, demeaning it is to hear 

legislators many themselves of thin character and 

questionable educational credentials question the ability of 

the electorate my word to make responsible decisions 

about the status of their State, their future, their destiny. 

Is it true that legislators in Trenton -- some of them 

some of them, I repeat -- are more comfortable with dictating 

PAC groups and professional paid lobbyists who lean on them in 

the hallowed halls in Trenton, than with the ordinary voter in 

New Jersey? Yes, I think so. 

'l'he foolish, empty, transparent argument contrived by the 

South Jersey Assembly Coalition to create a civi 1 war between 

North and South Jersey, through fear tactics, is insulting to 

our intelligence. lt 1 s a shameful attempt to produce and 

divide - - to produce a divide and conquer mentality, an effort 

to maintain a power elite, and keep it where it is -- protected 

power, guaranteed for the lobbyists alone. And the public be 

damned. 

The South Jersey Coalition stupidly rejects the notion 

that ordinary citizens frequently have reason to question just 

who their elected representatives in Trenton serve. ¥ull-time, 

paid lobbyists -- all here today notice the average, common, 

ordinary citizen is at business or digging ditches or at work, 

or wherever -- or in the offices-- It's-- The full-time, paid 

lobbyists thrive on the status quo. It is easier, cheaper, and 

safer for them to do legislative business with individual 

legislators in State House corridors than to confront the 

collective wisdom of their constituents in a statewide l&H 

referendum. 
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I remind you that in 1979, 

Burlington County Freeholders, 

thanks to the foresight of the 

the people of Burlington County 

were given the opportunily to vote on initiative and 

referendum, and they passed it on a non-binding referendum. I 

tell you now, hear me, hear this -- initiative and referendum 

will eventually pass. New Jersey will proudly join the other 

23 states, where the people are empowered to initiate and vote 

on public questions through the petition process. Were I a 

legislator in Trenton, I would wish to make such a historic 

evenT top priority, so that if nothing else, the record would 

reflect my loyalty to the electorate, to say nothing of respect 

for the average New Jersey citizen. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: 

problems? 

Thank you, Miss Reynolds. Do you have 

SENATOR HJ\ 1 NES: Yeah, I have a question, if you don't 

have any- --

SENATOR LlPMAN: 1 have problems. 

SENATOR HAINI:S: Do you have some questions? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah-- No, no, you go ahead. 

SENATOR HA1NES: We 11, you are very definitely concerned 

aboul this issue, and 1 know you've put an awful lot of effort 

into it, and I 1 ve talked to you before about this. One of the 

things that comes to my mind right off the top of my head is, 

what issues do you feel we 1 re not looking at in Trenton? I 

mean, we've got 8000 bills there. Are we neglecting some 

things? (laughter) 

I 1 m- -

MS. REYNOLDS: Are you serious? 

SENATOR HAINES: 1 1 m serious, yeah. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Wel 1, how long do you have? 

I'm serious, too. I wouldn 1 t know where 

spend half my life writing to you people. 

endless. You'd have to read my newsletter. 

1-- It's--

to begin. 

The list 

1 

is 

SENATOR HAINES: You haven't written to me. You're not in 

my district, I guess that 1 s - -
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MS. Rf'~YNOLDS: No, I'm not. 1-- It's much worse in my 

own, but-- The-- It's endless. Of course you're not 

addressing the issues. You're not even getting the -- how many 

bills was it? Well, it's just on and on it goes. It 

doesn't represent the things I'm concerned about my 

neighbors, the things we talk about in our living rooms 

quite intelligently, by the way. We're really capable. Some 

of us do need remedial help in certain areas, but we're capable 

of grasping the issues. And the fact that 1 •ve heard 

repeatedly here this morning that people aren't participating, 

and they' re not voting- - Of course they' re not. I mean, some 

of us have wanted for years - - 1 worked very hard for it years 

ago, unt i 1 it didn't get· anyplace to have something on the 

ballot that says, you know, "none of the above." I mean, who 

does one vote for, if one is looking for up-front integrity 

without the conflict of-- How many years have 1 worked against 

PACs? I mean, I know whal the NJ~A has done to the State of 

New Jersey. know that public education has failed in the 

whole country, and certainly, that's to do with the 

since teachers got into politics, etc., etc .. 

ever 

And in my view, the NJEA owns the: Legislature, doesn't 

it? I mean, isn't it-- What did the gentleman say this 

morning, 123,000 strong? 1 mean, that terrifies me. That 

doesn't please me; that terrifies me. I don't know anyone 

anymore putting anyone into any child into public school. 

Do you? Who would put a child into public school today, with 

the amount of politics and grandstanding and political-- Well, 

you asked me, Senator Haines. See, that's the point. You 

people don't really want to hear. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Now, wait, wait, wait--

MS. REYNOLDS: Only from the lobbyists. I won't put you 

in that, but you see-- Go ahead. 

SENATOR HAINES: I just want to make one statement. 

NJEA's favorite bill was S85, and it didn't get 

the Senate. Now, the other--

didn't pass 
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MS. REYNOLDS: We--· 

SENATOR HAINES: Now, the other thing that 

about -- the legislators and their lack of education. 

you talked 

I did go 

to college in Massachusetts, 

that the Chairman of this 

as you did, but I want you to know 

Committee is probably the best 

educated person in the Legislature, and one of the-

MS. REYNOLDS: Notice how defensive--

SENATOR HAINES: --and one of the best educated persons in 

the State--

SENATOR HAINES: Notice how defensive-- Well, 1 thought 

it was rather rude of Mr. Foy to arrive this morning and not --

he had not signed up, and he should have been put at the bottom 

of the list, like all the rest of the peons. He got - - what 

was it, second speaker this morning? 

SENATOR HAINES: She has a very impressive education. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: You know, we do-- Miss Reynolds? 

MS. REYNOLDS: You want to discuss him? I'd love to. 

He's from my district. (laughter) 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Miss Reynolds, I have to tell you that 

this is a legislative Committee-

MS. REYNOLDS: Right. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: --and although you are suggesting that 

lobbyists have? the first call, legislators have the first call 

to speak. 

MS. REYNOLDS: I didn't know that. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: It's what you call courtesy. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Oh, it is? 

SENA'l'OR LIPMAN: Hight. 

MS. REYNOLDS: 1 would think it would be--

SENATOR LIPMAN: It depends on what group you belong to. 

MS. REYNOLDS: --reversed, since they work for me. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: It's part of the honorables, as you 

said. We have to give-- Okay. 

MS . REYNOLDS : The-- Yeah. Well, 1 don't like it, since 

I pay the bill. 

so 



SENATOH LlPMAN: l 1m very sorry that you had trouble to 

find out about thjs hearing, though 

MS. Rr:YNOLDS: I did have a lot of trouble. Someone from 

North Jersey told me. 

St:NATOH LlPMAN: ---so Joe is going to tell you how we de 

publicize the hearings, aren•t you, Joe? 

MR. CAPALBO: The hearing notice got passed out throughout 

the State House and the newspapers down in Trenton, and news 

media. 

MS. REYNOLDS: But not below Trenton, l take it then. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: But if you would sign up, you could get 

one in your mailbox, if you wanted to get these notices about 

changes in State policies. That 1 s what this Committee is 

concerned with. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Oh, I would like to. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: And all you have to do is tell him if he 

would send you a personal one. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Thank you. I appreciate that very much. 

That•s productive. 

SF,NATOR LIPMAN: All right? Okay. 

SENT\ TOR HA lNES: The only other thing I G Ray Houlihan 

here? His car is blocking somebody trying to get out of the 

parking lot. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Are you through? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah, well-- Did you find this 

stimulating to testify to this Com~ittee? 

MS. REYNOLDS: Well, not particularly. lt 1s awfully hot 

in here. (laughter) And 1 1 ve been so bored with the 

rhetoric. The rhetoric has been pretty du 11, and not very 

imaginative. l 'm perfectly comfortable with another point of 

view providing it 1 s interesting. But boxed, packaged rhetoric, 

without any passion, without any clear thinking - . honestly, as 

far as 1 can see- - I thought I was wonderful, though. 

(laughter) But 1 1 ve been very bored up unt i 1 now. 1 
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have to be truthful, of course. It is terribly boring, and l 

would suggest, Madam Chairperson, that you start on time. You 

know, it started at five minutes to 11. When I conduct 

meetings in my living room, that is to say, or my kitchen 

table -- they start on time. Heally. It would be -- give you 

a gold star, if you would do that. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Any other-

SENATOR LIPMAN: No. 

MS. REYNOLDS: I 1 ll turn you off now. 

this for the neighbors this afternoon. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. Very good. 

MS. REYNOLDS: Thank you. 

l 1 m going to play 

Sr:Nl\'l'OH LIPMAN: Senator, did we leave some time to get 

across the street? We could take one more? 

SENATOH HAINES: We can take one or two more. 

Sr:NATOH LlPMl\N: ldl right. Let's go. Mr. Ray Kalanaika::.: 

did I do it right? 

R A Y K A L A N A I K A S: My name is Ray Kalanaikas, and 

I 1m a resident of Toms River, New Jersey. I 1m here as a 

concerned citizen. 

I have nothing to read to you; I would simply like to make 

my comments eyeball-to-eyeball, if I may. And I'd like to 

thank Joe who's not here-- I 1d like to thank Joe for 

putting me number 11 on the list. And so, speaking to Bill and 

Wynona, l'd like to indicate first of all, that I support the 

l&R process. It was mentioned here today, that 11 if it ain't 

broke, you don't have to fix it. 11 It's my contention that it 

is broke. 

Since our government was founded, we have reached a point 

where the average citizen works until the end of May, or within 

the first part of June, to fund the government. And I •m also 

told that approximately 52% of the population receives their 

livelihood from government. So, government, in effect, has 



taken control of our lives at the halfway point. We have 

reached that far in terms of government control of our lives. 

1 do not see l&R as replacing tho representative procesr::. 

l see I&R as being a check on the representative process so 

that we can get back on track to that original vision of 

government Jefferson and his peers meant us to have -- speaking 

about freedom, and respect for life. What l 'd like to say, at 

this particular point-- I would like to hold up two visions of 

government to you, and indicate to you where we are. Let us 

take the Soviet system; that is, they hold to one particular 

division of government. And let us look at Jefferson and what 

I would call the early Quakers. They basically held the same 

vision of government. 

Jefferson and the early Quakers held that since God is our 

only creator, God is our only master. No human being has a 

right to be master over any other human being. All human 

relationships should be= voluntf3ry, specHically, with regard to 

human government. 

The Soviets hold a vision 

only master tho only God 

that there is no God; that the 

is the collective state, the 

control freedom ana life for government. And they, in effect, 

each and every individual under their control. 

Between those two visions of government, when we started 

out, we were let 1 s say, a range of 100 points. We were 

18-20 points away from the Jefferson 1 s and the Quakers' visions 

of government, and WG were 82 points away from the Soviet 

vision of government. Currently, we've reached the point where 

we are now 48 points away f rorn the Soviet vision of government 

of government control of our ] ives and we are now 52 

points away from Jefferson's and the Quakers' vision of 

government. In other words, we are consistently and we are 

constantly going toward the Soviet system of government. 'rhe 

Soviets once said and I never understood it they once 

said, "We will bury you without firing a shot. 11 Jn other 
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words, we will make you what we are, without using a bullet. 

And they're doing it; they're accomplishing it. And what l'm 

sayjng in effect is, the citiZQn whc: goes out and votes, and 

says, "I want to reduce my taxes," and the jndividual running 

for off ice says, "l '11 reduce your taxes; I' 11 cut back on 

taxes." But we know, that in spite of all of this, the 

representative system is taking us to greater and greater taxes 

-- greater and greater control of our lives. And so we must 

have initiative and referendum to reverse that process. 1t 1 s 

essential. 

But I&R, of and in itself, is 

understand the vision of government 

understood, that the early Quakers 

frankly, ladies and gentlemen, we 

understand. We've lost sight of it. 

not enough. We have to 

that Thomas Jefferson 

understood. And quite 

j n this room do not 

That's why government is 

constantly taking more control of 

in the direction of Jefferson 

our lives. If we were to go 

and the early Quakers, we 

wouldn't be working until the end of May and the first part of 

June to fund the government before we worked for ourselves. We 

would work no further than the end of January before we can 

begin earning for ourselves. And that's not going to happen 

unless we have l&R. 

And unless we have that vision of government that 

J e f f er son an a th c: ea r l y Qua k er s spoke about . And to be more 

specific about that vision of government, the decision-making 

process of the Quakers I think they understood i t best of 

all. and Jefferson seemed to agree. lf you have 10 people in a 

meeting, and nine people say yes to an issue, and one says no, 

as a group you don't move, with the understanding that God 1 r 

your only master. 'I'he nine cannot control the one; the one 

cannot control the nine. There is no majority rule; there is 

no Committee rule, there is no dictatorial rule. But the basis 

of that decision-making process is the understanding that you 

never have a right to do harm to human life for any reason 
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whatsoever. The absolute law of God or the essence of life is, 

you must love your fellow human being. 'l'herefore, under that 

u n d c~ !~ s t a n a i n g o f g o v e r nm e n t , t h e i d c: a i s , you 1 r e f r e e t o d o 

anything you want, as long as you do not do harm to another 

human being, so you• re free to do what you want. Hut that 1 s 

necessary, and that understanding of government means that 

decision-making process can not go beyond a group of people who 

can personally meet together. We're talking New England 

village, 2-5000 people at best. Once you go beyond that, 

you 1 re required elected representatives. And the more people 

there are between you and a decision that affects your life, 

the less control you have over your life. This is why 

Jefferson wanted the smaller boundary lines of government. He 

wanted the larger boundary lines of government to be the 

weakest, and the smallest boundary line of government to be the 

strongest. But of course, Hamilton was able to persuade the 

people otherwise, and we lost track of that vision of 

government. 

And l 'rn in effect saying to you, we have to get back on 

that track, and l&R is essential to get us back on that track, 

because the representatives will not take us back on that 

track, as clearly indicated over the many years that they've 

had control. They wi 11 not take us, because unfortunately, 

human nature being what it is, the interest is in self the 

interest is in my financial condition, in my power and my 

control over other people. And that being the case in 

government, people on the outside of government have to use l&R 

to see that the representative gets back on track. 

I wanted to make it as brjef as possible, and hope 1 wa~ 

brief. And I did not want to use anything writ ten. I don't 

know if you have any questions of me. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah, I'm sure he does. 

SENATOR HAlNt.:S: Yeah, I just- - You and 1 have talked 

about this, and we shared the same idea. think basically 

am a conservaLive, and would like to sec less government. And 



l'd like to be able to pay for it in January, instead of May or 

whenever it is. 

MR. KALANldKAS: In June. Yes. 

SENATOR HAINES: But how does l&R fit into this? That's 

my problem. I can see you and 1 are both looking towards the 

same goal, but how do we do this? With a Proposition 13. or- -

What are you thinking of in terms of, how does l&R lessen the 

role of government? I can see in some of these questions in 

California, in fact, it would increase the role of government. 

MR. KALANAIKAS: Yes. I think--

SENATOR HAINES: Proposition 65 would certainly produce a 

whole staff of people running around, telling everybody what to 

do. 

MR. KALANA1KAS: l think, Bill, what 1 've listened to 

right up to this point is, there are arguments many 

arguments against I&R, because what I really heard was, people 

in general do not have that vision that you seem to understand, 

that 1 was speaking of, in terms of Jefferson and the early 

Quakers. 1 would say the average citizen doesn't have that 

vision of government, and unfortunately, it's not propagated 

within our society. I&R, in and of itself, will not do the 

job, and I think what- - Many of the comments I heard here were 

correct. l&R must be in conjunction with that vision of 

government. ln other words, I do not see a real change of 

government going toward greater freedom, toward less taxation, 

unless that vision of government is connected with l&R. l&R is 

the only thing that will take us to that vision of government 

-- the representative form of government we have now, in and of 

itself, will not reverse the process from where it's going, 

toward more government control of our lives. 

And I'm saying to you, as important as I&R is -- and it is 

important, and 1 want to see it but that vision of 

government must be in conjunction with l&R. And that's the 

reason, I suspect, that l&R is having a hard time in other 
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states, and I think I&R may have a hard time in this State, 

unless we begin talking about that vision of government. 1 

don' l Lhink the A;-i,~:=r j can people truly have an understanding of 

where they ought to be going in terms of government. 'l'h is is 

my personal opinion. I've attended many town meetings; 1 

conducted a legislative forum last night in Dover 'l'ownship in 

which 1 had Sena tor Hus so, Assemblyman Doyle there. Very few 

people showed up, and most people do not come to town meetings, 

do not come to legislative forums, because they haven• t the 

foggiest idea of where government ought to be going. They 

assume their representatives or the legislators know all there 

is to know about government 11 Let them do it. We 1 re paying 

them. 1 could care less." And they 1 re concerned about where 

it's all going, but they don't know what to do anymore. 

And l 'm saying I&R, in conjunction with that vjsion of 

government -- which isn't talked about, and I've only spoken 

about it very briefly today but think it ought to be 

talked about more. 1 don't know if you would agree with me, 

with respect to I&R in conjunction with that .. vision of 

government. 1 think what's always been left out of the 

argument of l&R j s that vision of government. Where are we 

going with l&R? Where's it going? 1 think that's the 

important thing. 

SENATOR HAINE:S: Thank you. 

MR. KALANAIKAS: Thank you. 

SENATOR LlPMAN: All right, thank you very much. 

Break for lunch? 

Sl-:NATOR HAINES: 

1-1:30--

It's up to you. We can take one. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Is Dr. Bonilla Santiago here? 

response) I don't think so. Dr. Hilda Hidelgo here? No. 

It's 

(no 

Mi s s Ba r b a r a Mcconn e 11 , Pr e s i dent of the r· o o d co u n c i 1 . 

Former Assemblywoman, Barbara McConnell. 



B A R B A R A Mc C 0 N N E L L: Thank you, Madam Chairperson 

and members of the Committee. I thank you for giving me the 

opportunity to testify bc:fore your Committee on this important 

issue, the proposed constitutional amendment to establish the 

process of initiative and referendum. 

1 offer my comments on behalf of the New Jersey Food 

Council, which is a trade association that represents retail 

supermarkets 

emp 1 oys over 

and food manufacturing companies, and which 

200. ooo people in New Jersey. My comments are 

also colored by my tenure as a former member of the New Jersey 

Legislature. 

I know that you've already heard many arguments pro and 

con on this issue, so I 1 l l spare you a lengthy preamble and get 

r i g ht to the po int . The J:<' o o d Co u n c i 1 , an a p e r son a 11 y , 

believe this proposal should be defeated for several reasons. 

The initiative and referendum process is costly; it is 

unnc:ces~;ary; and it is fraught witt1 unprecedented danger. 

r'irst let me begin by askj ng some very practical, common 

sense questions. If l&R is such a good idea for everyone, 

where is the outpouring of popular support? Certainly, a few 

organizations have concluded that this is a sensible step, but 

from my point of view, there appears to be no popular interest. 

Next, where are al 1 the examples of good ideas that the 

Legislature has refused to consider; or of issues that can be 

identified? And if you can identify them, then why tamper with 

it? Even Mrs. Reynolds, who supports this proposal, could not 

come up with a single, specific, legislative issue that the 

Legislature has not dealt with. 

And if it is so important to give the people the rights 

incorporated by l&R, why have the sponsors of l&R been so 

willing to accept amendments of all kinds that limit the access 

of the public to various articles of the Constitution? 
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lt has been said that the people need this constitutional 

amendment in order to have a voice in government, and it 1s also 

been said that th<? people have an extracrdinary ability to 

decide and understand complex issues. 1 n the first place, we 

have 121 sworn New Jersey citizens to do that job that is 

contemplated by the initiative an<l referendum amendments. 'l'he 

reason the complicated task of enacting legislation iE 

delegated to the Legislature and the Governor are numerous and 

compelling, and 1 1d like to touch on three of these. 

The Legislature is empowered to give deliberate and 

careful attention to the details required if sound legislation 

is to result. And l 1m painfully aware that this power is not 

always discharged properly; nevertheless, when contrasted with 

the character of legislation that results from the use of l&R 

process in other states, the legislative process is to be 

strongly preferred. The process of committee consideration and 

amendments improves legislation, and that is not a process that 

is available through I&R. 

The legislative process demands a consensus; that a 

consensus be created among conflicting points of view, whether 

those views are based on geography, philosophy, 

intergovernmental perspectives, partisanship, or whatever. And 

the process of bargaining and compromise is essential to the 

health of our State, with so many diverse needs, people, and 

problems. 

The l&R process does not allow for consensus, and is 

usually the instrument of those who hold a single, narrow point 

of view, and who reduce the most complex issues to a yes or no 

answer. 

Thirdly, the legislative process also increases the 

chances that the resultant legislation will be marked with 

clarity. I emphasize 11 increases the chances 11 because I •m aware 

that the legislative process is not perfect. However, the most 

startling examples of imprecision of proposed laws that lack 



clarily 

wherein 

have 

very 

to do with 

complicated 

the preparation of ballot statements 

and important questions must be 

reduced to a short statement, which j s ra [ely understood wi tb 

regard to its implications. 

Do the people have the abi 1 i ty to understand and decide 

complex issues? Perhaps. But the system of I&R limits the 

voters the opportunity to debate with careful attention to 

details. It limits the opportunity to compromise, to form a 

consensus, and to present questions with clarity. And in my 

opinion, that's dangerous. 

lf we could look at New Jersey, its laws and its 

Legislature, and say that they've been unresponsive to major 

public policy issues facing our State, perhaps this proposal 

might have some appeal. But we can't say that because it isn't 

true. We have dealt with and reached a consensus on 

--far-reaching social reforms, tax reform, school reform, 

environmental laws, transportation. We have established a 

better balance between business and labor. We have encouraged 

the growth of technology and innovation, anri we have fairly 

dealt with minority rights, women's rights, and human rights: 

and presently, the Legislature i~ struggling with important 

issues such as insurance reform, toxic and solid waste, and 

many others. 

ln New Jersey, our economy is good. Unemployment is low, 

and our feelings about ourselves and our State is at an 

all-time high. So, why do we need l&R? lt appears that the 

sponsors and the proponents of this legislation have designed a 

very complex and costly answer, but have failed to establish 

the problem. 

The New Jersey Food Council and its members believe in our 

representative form of government; and believe that it is the 

Legislature's responsibility to weigh all the facts surrounding 

issues facing our State; and to make decisions for all the 

citizens. And if we don't like it, then we can holo someone, 
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or several, accountable. One only has to look at the history 

of l&R across the country to see that many were enacted prior 

to 1921; and others, such as California, have been utilized 

with confusion, high costs, and resulted in many issues being 

thrown into the courts. And millions have been spent on 

numerous proposals. Do they have better government, or better 

laws? 1 think not. 

And do you want 

decided by the voters? 

such issues as taxation and revenue 

How about insurance reform? How about 

farmland assessment? funding for education? Women's rights -

abortion rights, gay rights, the A1DS issues, housing 

opportunities? Do you want a question on the ballot that 

declares that ballots shall be printed in English only? 'l'hese 

are some of the tough, sensitive, and emotional issues that are 

being decided by initiative and referendum across the country. 

And those that are powerful will spend millions to defeat or 

enact such proposals; and those that are powerless wi 11 become 

voiceless and helpless under this system. 

And I know as you listen to me speak, that there is an 

issue on your mind the Bottle bill -- that you surely know I 

and my industry have an interest in. And I •m certainly aware, 

as I speak, that if initiative and referendum becomes a reality 

in this State, that the Bottle bill will be one of the first 

questions on the ballot. lt's no secrel that our industry 

opposes a Bottle bill; and the Legislature has wrestled with 

this issue for 12 years, and last year, resoundingly defeated 

such a proposal in the Assembly, recognizing that a Bottle bill 

is a costly proposal, and one that would no~ solve New Jersey's 

solid waste problem. This is an issue that could never be 

decided rationally by referendum. However, if such a question 

does appear on the ballot in New Jersey, the food industry will 

fight it. We'll pour millions into a campaign to defeat it. 

In California two years ago, the food industry spent $6 

million to defeat a Bottle bill question. Don't you think this 
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money could be better spent on new stores, capital 

improvements, and jobs for the people of this State? And don't 

you ~ hink such issue~ as garbage and so11r1 waste can be 

cannot be solved by such a simplistic and archaic approach as a 

Bottle bill? 

The ultimate question we must ask ourselves is, will our 

system of government be strengthened by I&R? Can a consensus 

be formed on tough issues? Will the people of New Jersey be 

treated fairly? The answer is no, and therefore I urge this 

Committee to take a bold and courageous step, and to recommend 

to the full Senate that this measure be soundly defeated. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. Very thoughtful statement. 

(To Senator Haines) Do you want to speak to her? 

SENATOR HAINES: Barbara, you mentioned public questions. 

Do you find, in your district, that publjc quest.ions are 

generally misunderstood? J find that here all time time-

MS. McCONNELL: Yes. 

SENATOR HAlN~S: - -I •ve gone to Rotary clubs, service 

clubs, and they ask me at the end of the meeting to get up and 

explain the public question. And 1 get up and explain i.t to 

them. Maybe 1 don't do a good job, but they come back, 

sometimes, later, and 

voted the wrong way. 11 

say, "Hey, 1 didn't understand that and 1 

And J find all kinds of people voting 

the wrong way on these questions. 

MS. McCONNl::LL: 1 think you're absolutely right. l think 

they're very difficult to understand. And l'm asked that 

question perhaps more than any other, as I travel through not 

only my county but across the State on behalf of my industry -

what does such-and-such a question mean, how do we interpret 

it, what impact what are the implications. 1 think it's 

very difficult--
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S r..:NATOR HA 1 NE S : I don't know whether we have expert 

writers up there in Trenton that write these things, but I •ve 

talked to people about them, and explained them to them, and 

then they read the statement, and they get another impression 

and then they read what happened in the newspaper and they get 

a third impression. It seems as though they're written-- They 

seem to be writ ten so that you can't understand them in the 

first place. 

MS. McCONNELL: Yes. And I don't think that's intentional 

on the part of the Legislature or whoever writes it. But, it's 

just very difficult to reduce complex issues into one paragraph 

in order that the people can understand all the facts. 

SJ-:NATOH H/\lNr~S: Thank. you. 

SENATOH. LIPMAN: Thank you very much. 

MS. McCONNELL: Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I think. at this point we have to take a 

break until about 1:30 or a quarter to 1:45. I would ask 

you who are here to bear with us while we have a bite of lunch. 

(Recess for Lunch) 

(After Recess) 

S'ENATOH. L 1 PMAN: We are a little delayed because it took 

some time to get lunch. And anybody who is outside those who 

are immediately speaking, who feels that they cannot stay until 

4 o'clock -- we've decided to run another hearing in Trenton on 

this same subject. That is to accommodate those who may not 

have the opportunity to stay until this afternoon. 

But now, Mr. Lloyd Curtiss from Pepsico you 1 re going 

to--

L L 0 Y D C U R T I S S: (Speaks away from microphone) 

Yes. Senator, l believe there's somebody here from the glass 
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industry that has to be on the 4 o'clock shift back in 

Mi 11 v i 11 e . l f he ' s s t i 11 o u t s i d e - --

SEN A 'l' OH L 11-'MAN: No, he• s here. 

MR. CURTISS: Oh, he is? 

SENATOR LlPMAN: Mr. Larry Levy. 

MR. CURTISS: Oh, okay. I didn't see him there. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Of the Glass Council. 

MR. CURTISS: I (inaudible) to him because he's got a time 

problem. 

L A W R E N C E L E VY: Thank you. 

Mad am ch a i rm an , on be ha lf of the G 1 as s , Pot t er y , P 1 a s t i c s 

and Allied Workers International, I represent over 20,000 

p e op 1 e , i n c 1 u d i n g r e t i r e e s . My name i s Law r enc e D . Levy ; 

wo r k f o r r' o s t e r F' o r bes i n Mi 11 vi 11 e , New J e r s e y , a n d we a r e 

very much opposed to l&R for various reasons. 

You 1 ve heard testimony before me in reference to Bottle 

bills and other things, but we are very certain that the same 

people who did push the Bottle bill would be right back trying 

to push a referendum against the glass industry, which would be 

very devastating to thousands of workers in this State. And 

our international president 

wouldn't be susceptible to 

initiative and referendum. 

We find that again, as 

isn't too 

a Right 

sure that New 

to Work bill 

Jersey 

through 

it was stated, the Philadelphia 

television media, blitzed us with thousands of campaigns, 

slogans, interviews, and statements, and feel that, as a 

working person, the money that would be spent fighting issues 

that could be better discussed by more intelligent people in 

the State Legislature, could be put to use for education and 

other things. lf I recall correctly, when the Governor ran for 

election, there were about eight questions at the top of that 

ballot. We also went to our State legislators and asked them 

to explain to us what they meant and how we should vote; 

because on many occasions, a 11 yes 11 vote was a 11 no 11 vote and a 
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11 no 11 vote was a 11 yes 11 vote, depending on how it was presented. 

And if the average person isn 1 t educated the average person 

hasn't been to college therefore, how are we going tc 

det<?rmine whether we should vote on certain key issues that 

might be disguised in such a way that we could be cutting our 

own throat? 

I 1m not going to take up any more of your time, because 

basically, I would be repeating the same thing that some of the 

same people have already said. I just wanted to be on record 

for the people who I represent within the State; and we hope 

th a t i n i t i a t iv e and r e f er end um w i 1 l d i e w i th i n you r co mm i t tee , 

and we won 1 t have to go through a long, drawn out procedure 

like we did -- and flood the State Legislature. 

Thank you. Do you have any questions? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you, Mr. Levy. Sena tor'? 

SENATOH HAINES: Yes. Do you have any suggestions on 

how- 1 agree with you 100% on how to clear up this business 

of public questions. 

MR. Lr~VY: Make it simple. 

black, and green 1 s green, but 

You know, red's red, 

the way they draft it 

black 1 s 

OU t I it 

makes it very ambiguous for us to try to figure out what you•re 

trying to say. They can't ever put down a question, 11 Do you 

want yes or no? 11 They always have some other long, 

drawn- out, two or three sentences. 

s EN ATOR HA I NE s : I th i n k i t s ho u 1 d be t o o , but I don 1 t 

know how we get to that point. 

MR. Lr~VY: Take it out of some of these college 

professors 1 hands who write this stuff, maybe we'll be better 

off. (laughter) 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you very much, Mr. Levy. 

Mr. Curtiss, would you allow somebody who has to go to a 

hospital? 

MR. CUHTlSS: Yes. 
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SENATOR LIPMAN: Okay. Mr. Barry Perlman? 

B A R R Y P E R L M A N: Democracy js hell, isn•t it? 

( l a u g t-1 t e r ) 

1 think the rights and obligations documented within our 

State's Constitution exist to support the individual 

sovereignty of all who claim residence within the geographical 

boundaries of our collective house -- thj s New Jersey of ours. 

'I' her e can be no r a t i on a 1 argument a g a ins t c i t i z ens do in g w ha t 

is both right and an obligation of citizenship; that being, 

exercising their individual ability to speak and write. and to 

be published· so that thoughts and experience of some may be 

shared and evaluated by others. 

If we accept as just, 

under Article 1, Paragraph 6 

let's say, the poet's protection 

of our Constitution to initiate 

their views on the beauty of a flower such as a rose, and 

further acting as a sovereign citizen to publish his or her 

expressions for others to approve or disapprove, as in a public 

referendum, can we then reject as having no merit or possibly 

even darigerous connotations the collective expression of many 

poets who would wish to set before this same public, through 

another form of initiative and referendum process, their 

desires and views about the use of the earth, into which those, 

who by the poetic words, were moved to planting? Are poets to 

be sentenced to a class of political serfdom, restricted only 

to prose of posies, but never of politics? 

And what of farmers? Shall they not make a collective 

voice about the use of tractors, or should those who labor to 

build tractors be only restricted to a political voice only 

when the ballot is in a union newsletter? You may believe that 

initiative and referendum is unsuitable or chaotic, or even a 

plot to subordinate your political power to the will of others 

in the State, like, perhaps, poets interested in land use, 

farmers who read poems, or tractor assembly line workers who 

wish to protect poets and farmers' rights as well as their own 

costs of government. 
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Think what you wish. but remember. your sole purpose for 

holding off ice is to preserve and protect the rights and 

obligations documented already in our State's Constitution. 

And we already possess the right to initiate political action 

and eventually find our views in public print for public 

referendum. in a manner. 

We wish only to expand our capabilities in a manner and a 

forum more fitting political discourse. and that means having 

equal rights to finding a place on the ballot as those we 

employ to carry out the maintenance of our political house 

this New Jersey of ours. 

The Zimmer proposal. ACR-53, could have been improved, but 

was acceptable. The Dorsey SCR-1 proposal is an insult to your 

employers, 

political 

we taxpayers. As an example of the type of 

compromise which so justly illustrates the need for 

Zimmer 1 s ACR- S3, no elected representative has ever been given 

the mandate to compromise the citjzen's right of political 

expression, much less assume the misguided role of the faithful 

servant who censors his master's voice. 

1 'd just like to add at this point that it's been said 

against this bill by almost all who have been before me that 

there are certain antagonisms that are carried forth with a 

system of initiative and referendum. One particular question 

was made by, I believe. Senator Haines with regards to how much 

detrimental harm this bill could be. what it would produce in 

harm; and other people have suggested in rather general terms 

the amount of harm that might be done. Can the legislators 

promise or assure that they will never do any harm or detriment 

to us? We 1 re looking for another form or exercise of free 

speech. This 

Constitution. 

is derived directly from the components of the 

There 1 s no reason why we should be denied a 

place also to give voice to those concerns that we have. 

whether we be glassworkers, like the fellow that left. or 

people from Pepsico, who have been so good, to gi.ve me some 
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time; or the teachers, or what have you. 1 think that there 

has been much said with little content as to the fear of what 

could be put on the ballot. If people are frivolous, then 

they 1 re fr i vo lo us with or with out initiative and referendum. 

We may even have legislators that are frivolous. We certainly 

have them that are overfed at the expense of. the taxpayer, 

thanks to Alan Karcher 1 s free lunch program. That may want to 

be voted on (sic). 

The thing that I think I should like to emphasize in 

closing is that many times, that which is right and just ends 

up in a political compromise. While politics ts considered the 

great art of compromise, and it's a benign term, compromise in 

a political arena is oftimes different from that when you 

compromise with your neighbor, or your friends. Off times, the 

analogy can be best stated that a political compromise is like, 

I break into your house. I threaten to rape your wife and your 

daughter. But we make a compromise, and I come back tomorrow. 

Haven't we both given up something? 

We don't want this to be also compromised out. The 

difference between the Zimmer bill and the Doyle (sic) bill is 

already amounting to an attack on our ability, 1 think, to gain 

more access to the both legislators and our neighbors in 

discussing what should be the agenda. We don 1 t wish to tell 

you how to run every detail of the mechanisms of government. 

It would be laborious, and 1 think it would supplant why you're 

there. But we want additional input. It's needed. And, if 

you feel you do not trust the people out here to be proper 

to exercise proper judgment in making recommendations for 

initiative and referendum action, can only wonder at what you 

feel when you have successfully won an election, because you 

are the products of our decisions, both negative and positive. 

I would like-- Some of you, I disagree with, and some of 

you, agree. But I want you to be there. Some of you will 

agree or disagree with initiative and referendum actions, but I 
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think it's important for them to be there even if only they can 

be cleared away as frivolous, so we can go on with other 

matters. If not, again and again, there will be new protection 

sought, at least in southern New Jersey. 

And as you noticed before the election of Kean, there was 

a strong indication of a separatist movement in south Jersey. 

That wasn't directed at any single, specific legislative act, 

but a general feeling of discontent. I think that would come 

up. 

I also think that this would be a protector of minority 

rights, and I feel that an opportunity to destroy this is an 

attack on my minority rights. I would rather see people in the 

streets handing out petitions to be signed, and having a 

feeling that they can get redress, and have even, perhaps, 

their most frivolous ideas put up on the ballot. Like, if it 

was 20 or 30 years ago, a frivolous thing like eating at a 

lunch counter with other people. That was frivolous then, but 

if we had had initiatives and referendums in states around the 

country, there would have been a lot less people injured, and 

we would have reached levels of cooperation among all people, I 

think, a lot easier. 

And I look forward to seeing this legislation put through, 

and eventually expanded to meet the ideals that I think Mr. 

Zimmer originally hoped for. 

Thank you. 

SENATOH LlPMAN: Senator? 

SENATOR HAINES: I •m very glad that you mentioned Alan 

Karcher•s lunch program instead of John Russo's lunch program. 

Other than that, 1 have no questions. (laughter) 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah, well, I just want to tell Mr. 

Perlman that this is exactly the third time that the State 

Government Committee has considered the initiative and 

referendum legislation. And we addressed it -- sort of changed 

it to indirect referendum the first time it passed the 
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Senate. The next time we had it. it again passed the Senate. 

The next time we had it. it again passed the Senate. It has 

passed the Senate twice, and it 1 s always been Senator Dorsey• s 

bill, so Senator Dorsey was the initiator in the first place, 

before Assemblyman Zimmer. 

When we received Assemblyman Zimmer's legislation this 

time. the way that it passed the Assembly, the Senate could 

have no voice on changing it at all. On considering whether 

this is the right answer, we could--

MR. PERLMAN: So, you would be in favor of the Zimmer bill 

if it included the right for the Senate to get rid of it? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: No. 1 t 's just- - Unless we change the 

way that the statutes are written and we didn 1 t have time 

for that we would either have to take Assemblyman Zimmer' s 

bi 11 as it is, with no changes, or we could consider only 

trying to put some amendments on Senator Dorsey's bill. No 

legislator would like to see his bill amended to the worst 

for the worst. If he accepts an amendment, it•s usually for 

the better. 

MR. PERLMAN: Well, 1 believe we all hope that you accept 

things for the better

SENATOR LIPMAN: Right. 

MR. Pr~RLMAN: 

everything that's 

Legislature, is for 

--but l 'm 

amended, 

the better. 

sure that you admjt that not 

or that's jnitiated in the 

But even with that. we don't 

say. 11 Disband the Legislature, 11 because you' re human and we' re 

human. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: l 'm just trying to tell you, from the 

point of view of this--

SENATOR HAINES: There's a lot to do. you know. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah. 

MR. PERLMAN: There is, there is. And 1 believe that the 

80-20 rule -- I don't know if you're familiar with it or not, 

those of you that may or may not have inventories or what have 
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you but it generally says that 20% of your inventory 

represents 80% of your sales, or in a group, 20% of the group 

will do 80% of the work. And believe a figure of 6000 piece 

of legislation was mentioned. l can't help but believe that if 

one applied the 80-20 rule to that, that 20% of the 6000 would 

represent 80% of the worthwhile legislation. 

Now everyone likes to see their name in print, and 

perhaps, if there were some of these measures that were perhaps 

were frivolous were fought out on the street corners with 

petitions, rather than being it taking up the good 

legislator's time, so that it could narrow it down to the 

really important works of business that I'm sure you all 

recognize has to be done. I'm sure you all know what has to be 

done. 1 don't believe that you don't know. I think that 

you 1 re overburdened because people come to you, just as they 

did to General Grant when he originally came up with the 

lobbying problem in the lobby of the hotel in Washington, and 

want things done. Perhaps these things should be channeled in 

different ways. 

I think that-- You know, it 1 s easy to accept the status 

quo. Nobody wants change for change 1 s sake. But it 1 s been 

mentioned before about participation. I think that we need to 

be concerned about the lack of interest in participating. 

There is a bicentennial of our national Constitution coming up 

in the next year. There's very little discussion about really, 

what the Constitution provides us, and our State Constitution 

parallels that. I certainly don 1 t want to see another Statue 

of Liberty type of meaningless hoopla about it. And I think 

that this bill has a lot to do with that. This would give 

people the opportunity to participate in a small way a 

non-violent way, I think -- and a productive way. And that 1 s 

why 1 1 m for it. I believe it's an extension of free speech and 

the interaction of all levels of government with the governed. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Well, thank you so much. 
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MR. PERLMAN: Thank you. 

SENATOH LIPMAN: All right. 

Mr. Lloyd Curtiss from Pepsico? 

MR. CURTISS: My name is Lloyd Curtiss. I work for 

Pepsico, which has the pleasure of doing business in New Jersey 

in the form of Pepsi Cola Company and independent bottlers, and 

a couple of company-owned plants around the State; and Pizza 

Hut and Taco Bell, which is not a big factor here -- and Frito 

Lay. These are companies that are New Jersey companies, though 

because they work here, they employ here, they pay taxes, 

they're members of the State associations that represent these 

industries. 

We believe we're good citizens, and we try very hard to 

be; and in the line of citizenship, our State has suffered 

badly over the last few years, with a reputation of not being 

as good as some other state. or, people ride up and down the 

Turnpike, and they get an opinion of New Jersey. I had the 

pleasure of being over in Princeton, at a seminar where a 

number of people attended that seminar from all over the United 

State. This was about three weeks ago. And, we had 

legislators participate in that meeting. They came in to see 

us, and we visited Governor Kean's office and he was out 

someplace doing something, which he 1 s doing these days, and we 

understand that, too. But we had the courtesies extended to us. 

But I came away from that meeting very proud of New 

Jersey, because there was much said that made me realize that 

this State had a tremendous comeback, and there 1 s a lot more 

pride in the State among New Jerseyans. And l am a New 

Jerseyan; I was born and raised here. I 1 ve never lived 

anywhere else. And I consider that an honor. T live in the 

adjoining county here of Monmouth County, and I •ve lived there 

30 years. 1 love this area, south or. north, and l 've lived in 

the north. It's a nice State. 

Bu t when such a pr op o s a 1 a s I & H i s pus he d - -- r e co mm end ea 

I feel that I must speak not only in my role as a 
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representative of the company, but as a New Jersey resident of 

many years, and taxpayer. L 'm upset that such a provision as 

1 & R w o u l d b <: c o n s i d e r ea i n t h i s s t a t e , be c au s e i t i s 

anti-business. And we must remember the business helps pay for 

many things. The schools -- if people want to teach their kids 

at home, that's their thing. But I still think you get a 

better education out there in the public school system, and it 

helped me get where 1 am today, many years ago. And that goes 

for colleges, too. We all have to pay taxes for some of these 

benefits. 

But I would say that the point l'm trying to make is that 

we don't want any more regulation, or any more "Mickey Mousing" 

of any laws than there are already. The fact that an l&R can 

help a very wild provision be passed-- What I feel is that I&R 

-- if you have enough money, you can get something passed; you 

can sell the thing with campaigns. And I know that in 

CaUfornia, the public relations firms, the advertising firms, 

the media, have benefitted greatly from I&H, out there. And if 

there 1 s an issue that's worthy of considerati.on, T would hope 

thal the people that l vote for. would pass it; or they'd vote 

against it. 

I had the pleasure -- and l'm going to speed this up now, 

because the day is passing-- 1 had the pleasure, about two or 

three months ago, of meeting the President of the Senate in 

California, Vincent Roberti (phonetic spelling), who has come 

up through the Assembly chain. He was the youngest Assemblyman 

ever elected out there at that time; and he's been in the 

Legislature about 20 years. And he spoke at a meeting that I 

attended, and after that meeting I spoke to Senator Roberti, 

who again, is the President of the California Senate. And I 

asked him his opinion of the initiative and referendum proposal 

-- or, system. And he said and I was amazed to hear him say 

this -- he said that he's very much against it, that it causes 

mass confusion. And we heard the young man from the Eagleton 

Institute who made a statement about that. And he handed all 
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of you. 

of what 

1 believe, a booklet that had 35 pages of explanations 

I think was - .. I did not see that booklet -- of what 

was on the ballot in California lasL week. Now. 1 have to tell 

you that I think there is great confusion when such proposals 

go on the ballot. and that is the reason that Senator Roberti 

is very much against it. He said it just causes so much 

confusion to the voter, and they don't have two or three -- we 

had two last week they have sometimes as many as 10 

proposals on the ballot. And I don't know how many there were 

this time, but it probably was at least five or six on the 

ballot there in California. And it was almost too much for the 

voter to understand, let alone read. 

So I think this is something that you should look at very 

carefully. l worry about it going out on the Senate floor, 

because there's a lot of pressure going on there -- it's a very 

popular issue. It makes a person maybe march with the liberals 

a little bit, and that doesn't hurt if you're a candidate, to 

have a little bit of that kind of a reputation. But I do ask 

that this be considered carefully, when it goes to a vote -- if 

it does on the floor. And 1 thank you a 11 very much for 

your time. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right, thank you too. 

Mr. Curtiss, you realize that this bill is already before 

the Senate? The statutes dictate--

MR. CURTISS: lt will be on the floor, I guess. 

SENATOH LIPMAN: --that we must have a public hearing and 

exhaust comment on it before it goes to the floor. 

MR. CURTISS: Well, I'm glad I have a chance to comment. 

SENATOR LlPMl\N: Yeah. 

MR. CURTISS: But I do hope that among yourselves, that 

you will all look at it very carefully before it does go for a 

vote. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah, well, it left the State Government 

Committee without recommendation. 
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MR. CURTISS: Good. 

SENA'l'OH LIPMAN: It's just there. 

Yes, Senator, T 'm sorry to hog the: floor. Go ahead. 

SENATOR HAINES: No, 1 usually do. 

I just wanted to ask, is there any way that you can see 

that we can improve the business climate here in the State? 

We've done a lot to help it, but -- are there ways, things that 

are problems today in the State? Is over-regulation a 

problem? Do you see other problems that we have here in the 

State, that's somewhat different than other states? 

MR. CURTISS: Well, Senator, that is a wonderful question, 

and I know that the Senator would like to leave for Trenton by 

4 o'clock. 

SENATOR HAlNt.-.;S: You've got three hours to finish the 

answer. (laughter) 

MR. CURTISS: If I could answer that, J should be working 

over in Trenton. I do serve as a local committeeman in my 

town; I've done that for a number of years. We're very 

f o r tun a t e over i n Monmouth county ; I th i n k we s e n.d v e r y good 

peole over to Trenton. We've been very fortunate over the 

years. And I tr us l those people, and l vote for them. And I 

rely on those people to carry out what's best -- l really feel 

this for myself, my family, my community; and .l hope that 

some of those things that I know you• re aware of that you hope 

to change will be changed slowly. T mean, out of 8000 bills a 

year, there's got to be a few in there that are going to work 

for the betterment of the State. 

I think that the tax situation if we can improve that, 

instead of going up, level it out. I know my taxes have gone 

up. They went into schools I• m not going to argue about 

that. I think if your tax goes up and it goes to schools, 

that's an investment in the future. 

There 1 s a lot of area, sir a lot of opportunity for 

improvement. And l 'm going to rely on you to do that, and 
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Senator Lipman. I think you people are equipped to do it. You 

don't need me to go on the ballot and start voting there. 

SENATOR HAINr~S: We 11, keep us inf or med. I think one of 

the things the last speaker alluded to was the fact that maybe 

I&R didn't -- might not do everything right, and it might cause 

some problems. Certainly, in the Legislature, some of the 

legislation we've passed, we have to go back and quickly 

correct a bad situation. And we do it all the time, and I had 

a very good friend of mine whom I ran with the first time, 

Bobby Meyer, from this county. He didn't introduce very much 

legislation. He said, 11 My object in Trenton is not to 

introduce a lot of legislation. My object up there is to keep 

bad legislation from being passed. 11 And probably a third of 

what we do is in that direction -- to keep bad legislation from 

being passed and also to deal with some of the regulators that 

get in your hair. And I see you've got more hair than l have, 

but they get in my hair, too. 

MR. CUR'l'ISS: Well, it's going quickly. And if this bill 

goes, I'll be a little bit more advanced. 

1 appreciate the opportunity to speak here. 1 1 11 probably 

sec you in Trenton. Thank you very much. 

SENA'I'OR LIPMAN: All right. Thank you very much, Mr. 

Curtis. 

Mr. Richard Stokes of Atlantic Electric? There you are. 

R I C H A R D M. S T 0 K E S: 

Haines. My 

legislative 

Company. 

name is Richard 

representative for 

Stokes, 

the 

Madam Chairman, Sena tor 

and I 

Atlantic 

am the senior 

City 1'.:lectric 

At 1 a n t i c r: l e c t r i c i s an i n v e s to r - owned pub l i c u t i l i t y 

organized under the laws of New Jersey, which provides for the 

generation, transmission, distribution, and sale of electric 

energy to over 400,000 customers in southern New Jersey. 

Atlantic Electric covers a 2700-square mile service territory 

representing the southern one-third of the State of New 
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Jersey. In fact, we're one of the few companies that has this 

type of boundary, so truly, we are a southern New Jersey 

corporation. 

Atlantic Electric opposes the initiative and r.eferendum 

proposals currently before the State Senate. We understand 

that it is difficult to argue with the general concept of 

initiative and referendum that would allow New Jersey citizens 

to initiate new legislation, or repeal existing laws if they 

were dissatisfied with actions or inactions of the Legislature 

and the Governor. Evidence from the most recent Eagleton polls 

suggest that most citizens surveyed agree that they ought to be 

able to decide issues where public officials are hesitant to 

act. 

However we agree with the many witnesses who have 

previously testified opposing initiative and referendum, that 

it would weaken our system of representative government. Our 

company has two major concerns with the initiative and 

referendum proposals before the New Jersey State Legislature. 

One is the complexity and the cost of the issues placed on the 

ballot and two is the geographic distribution requirements of 

the initiative and referendum proposals. 

r, i r s t , we be 1 i eve i t j s d i f f i. cu 1 t , i f no t imp o s s i b 1 e , t o 

adequately explain many changes in the Constitution or new laws 

to voters on any election ballot. For instance, in the utility 

area, a variety of changes to the rate-making process have been 

across the country. 'l'hese placed on election ballots 

are extremely complex and technical to understand, let 

explain in a short summary on an election ballot. 

issues 

alone 

Many have suggested that the initiative and referendum, as 

an indirect form of government, helps to involve individual 

voters in the decision-making process. We believe, however, 

that a well--organized, well-financed committee, likely to be a 

special interest group, would be necessary to work a proposal 

th r o ugh to pa s s age on the e 1 e c t i on b a 11 o t i n New J e r s e y . Ou r 
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view of the 37 utility-related votes across the country between 

1972 and 1984 reveal that a minimum of over $130,000 and up to 

$ 4 . S m i 1 l i o n w a s s pen t p e r b a 1 l o t q u e s t i o n . rr h i s p o i n t s o u t 

that the notion of initiative and referendum as the average New 

Jersey citizen perceives it, giving him or her control over the 

de c i s ion-- ma k i n g pro c es s , i s , i n f act , not the way the pro c es s 

works in reality today across the U.S. It has become a big 

business, with many political consultant and advertising firms 

reaping the benefits by influencing voters' attitudes. 

Second, we believe that geographic distribution 

requirements for only petition signature-gathering in the 

initiative and referendum legislation being considered is not 

adequate. As a company representing a specific geographic 

location in the State, we are concerned about the lack of 

geographic distribution requirements for the initiative or 

referendum proposal itself on the election ballot. Because 

citizens in. New Jersey sign a variety of petitjons regularly, 

South Jersey voters could sign a petition to place an I&R issue 

on the ballot without realizing the full impact of their 

signatures. In states without a geographic distribution 

requirement, urban vs. rural, north vs. south, and/or region 

vs. region have been pitted against one another on initiative 

and referendum questions. 

Given the recent 

Atlantic Electric is 

South Jersey secessionist movement, 

concerned about questions that might 

impact our 

Substitute, 

region of 

an issue 

the State. 

could impact 

Under the Senate Commit tee 

only Southern New Jersey, 

like stronger Pinelands protection, nuclear or hazardous waste 

siting in the region, casino gaming, or Atlantic Electric rate 

matters, and could receive the 3 8 6, ooo signatures required to 

30\ of the total votes cast in the election without receiving 

one single vote from the entire Southern New Jersey voter 

population. 
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I've attached to the back of the report two tables. Table 

1 summarizes how an initiative or referendum proposal could 

reach the ballot and be approved by the New Jersey voters with 

south Jersey support only at the petition-gathering stage. In 

Table II, we have reviewed the 1985 election and its ballot 

questions. Since most New Jersey voters do vote on public 

questions, the minimal 30% requirement for total votes cast in 

the election is a very low and easy number to reach. Jn 1985, 

even the controversial and final ballot question on legislative 

oversight resulted in winning 42% of the total l98S ballots 

cast. We suggest the actual election vote require broad 

geographic distribution across the State. We believe an 

equitable geographic distribution would require a certain 

percentage from each county in the State. 

In summary, Atlantic Electric submits that initiative and 

referendum -- an issue that at first glance seems a right all 

citizens should enjoy could result in complex, technical 

questions being reduced to a simple ballot explanation, making 

it extremely difficult for the voter to cast an informed vote. 

The process involves more than simple citizen action and, in 

fact, today results in quite costly, well-financed, special 

interest questions reaching the ballot. 

r~inally, the lack of geographic distribution requirements 

at the ballot could result in issues being decided at the 

exp ens e of r e g i on s 1 i k e South J e r s e y , wh i. ch a re 1 es s 

populated. Atlantic Electric submits that the voters of New 

Jersey, under the current system of representative government, 

have intelligently led us to a position of leadership among the 

States. We ask this Legj slature to continue tho system of 

governing we have had with such successful results, and to 

oppose the present initiative and referendum proposals. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. 

Senator, you wanted to speak to this? Any questions? 

SENATOH. HAINr.:s: 1 don't have any questions. 
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MR. STOKES: Did you want me to go back to it? (laughter) 

SENATOH LIPMAN: Thank you, Mr. Stokes. 

SENATOH HAINES: How do 1 get my electric bi 11 reduced'/ I 

keep asking that. (laughter) 

MR. STOK~S: We just won't send it in next time. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Mr. Tony Pizzitullo, New Jersey Builders 

Association. 

A N T H 0 N Y P I Z Z I T U L L 0: Thank you, Madam 

Chairperson and Committee members -- or member. 1 am Anthony 

Pizzitullo; I am with the New Jersey Builders Association, and 

I'm here today to share the New Jersey Builders Association's 

views on I&R. 

In examining proposals to authorize initiative and 

referendum in our legislative process, we should consider the 

role that New Jersey's Constitution assigns to the 

Legislature. In this context, the Legislature is the 

policy-making body of the State. 1 t is responsible for 

examining the broad implications of issues, and on the basis of 

this analysis, it is expected to devise solutions that will 

balance the manifold interests that are affected by our laws 

and regulations. 

The Legislature is composed of individuals elected to 

represent their local districts. Seats are apportioned, to the 

maximum extent possible, 

citizen of the State. 

to give equal representation to every 

As a result, the Legislature is a 

microcosm of the State, and represents a broad diversity of 

region and interest that exists in New Jersey. Yet the 

Legislature is sufficiently small as to permit the formal 

debate the insightful give-and-take that improves 

legislative proposals as they proceed through both chambers. 

In this way, our representative form of government is both 

representative of the people and efficient in accomplishing 

these objectives. 

The Legislature is elected to represent the people, to 

reflect their concerns, and to accomplish their will. rf you 
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find a flaw in the responsiveness of the State's government to 

the will of the people, you might better question those elected 

to accomplish it rather than the constitutional tools that 

these elected individuals wield. 

The structure of our government anticipates that the 

Legislature will define the purpose anti scope of the law; and 

further, that the Legislature will monitor the implementation 

and operation of programs and laws to assure that they achieve 

these purposes. These principles are at the heart of the 

distribution of authority within our State government. They 

are critical to the checks and balances essential to our 

constitutional form of government. 

the 

Our system of 

public policy 

representative 

process, and 

government adds stability to 

this is essential to the 

long-term prosperity of our citizens. As a result, the 

individual private citizen and the private sector generally 

can plan and make long-term commitments with a sense that 

public policy will remain stable, and evolve incrementally, 

without shifting haphazardly. 

When our laws arc enacted on whim, when they reflect 

narrow purposes and are pushed through without regard for the 

general welfare, none of us will be able to assess future 

conditions and none of us will be able to make prudent 

judgments of either a personal or business nature. By reducing 

the stability of governmental policy, initiative and referendum 

will increase the uncertainty that confronts those who must 

plan and who must assess rjsks. lf the business of legislation 

becomes haphazard, then all citizens will face increased 

uncertainty, become more hesitant in m~king long-term 

commitments, and 

lawmaking becomes 

in 

more 

the 

of 

worst case, 

a media event 

process. ln that environment, is it not 

will look to locate elsewhere? Won't 

welfare be adversely affected by this? 
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Initiative and referendum disrupts our governmental 

structure by introducing into it a potentially simplistic 

legislaLive process. It reduces highly charged and complex 

questions to a simple vote of "yes" or "no." Voters have two 

stark choices and cannot rely 

apply its political skills to 

compromises. 

on their 

achieve 

elected leadership to 

balanced and rational 

The potential of initiative and referendum to alert 

(note: written statement says "alter") our policy-making 

progress is so great that you cannot view it as a single 

constitutional amendment. Its impacts will be such that it 

should be viewed as a veritable rewriting of our Constitution, 

as it will reduce the legislative branch of the government to 

such a degree that its very necessity is called into question. 

What do we want for New Jersey? Do we wish to be held 

hostage to simplistically stated proposals from 

single- interest-minded groups'? Do we want to commit ourselves 

to waging expensive media campaigns to stop proposals that 

would gut the State's revenue base, disrupts its economy, or 

place it outside its own ·constitution·? lt is easy to imagine 

proposals that would do these things, and we saw this happen on 

Tuesday. 

The New Jersey Legislature has a national reputation of 

being responsible in taking action on very complex issues that 

then becomes model legislation for other states. We support 

the view that elected representatives of our State should 

continue to have the responsibility of studying all aspects of 

legislative measures and making informed decisions on them. 

The New Jersey Builders Association is deeply concerned 

about the issue of initiative and referendum. While it may be 

offered as a reform that will make government more responsive, 

it is inevitably becoming a tool that will abuse the public 

welfare as special interest groups use it to promote narrow 
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objectives. Initiative and referendum borders the abdication 

of legislative responsibility and becomes a mechanism for 

circumventing rational government. 

You have before you SCR-1 that will alter the very fabric 

of our State's government. It has the potential of 

transforming the State 1 s legislative process into an erratic 

instrument of special interests and emotionalism. In this 

light, initiative and referendum must be seen not as a proposal 

to reform government, but rather, as one that will deform it. 

I thank you. 

In addition to that, what you have before you is Chapter 

10 of Professor David McElbee's (phonetic spelling) book, 

called "Direct Democracy, 11 that J would like to have written in 

the record. What direct democracy is, is an empirjcal analysis 

of initiative and referendum in our states nationally. What 

would like to do is just comment to you what he has found under 

a scientific approach, which we hope to be unbiased - is that 

we heard a lot about citizens' participation today, about -

with regards to l&R being opened up to the citizens of our 

State. McElbee has found this, through his empirical data: 

Number one, that citizens rarely read ballots. He calls it 

"walking into a ballot, or a voting booth, and playing Russian 

roulette" on determining decisions on various ballots. 

In addition to that, with regards to the 

representativeness of specific types of l&R, McElbee says, 

"Direct legislation or l&R is structured in such a way as to 

discourage participation by less educated and (indiscernible) 

voters, who lack the knowledge and personal efficacy to survive 

the complicated ballot, the voters' handbook, and the excessive 

number of voting decisions. 11 Now, that is an empirical piece 

of data in which he inferred (sic) his decision based on a 

number of states that have initiative and referendum. 

In addition to that, Mc~lbee says about voter 

understanding, "Significant voter confusion exists over the 
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meaning of the vote, which goes beyond uncertainty, about the 

bes t po 1 i c y opt i on . 11 Now , i s th a t wh a t we w a n t i. n New J er s e y? 

Do we: want that thing to happen, and what makes New Jersey 

citizens different from other citizens in the rest of this 

country? 

And finally, McElbee says that "special interest groups 

are pr i mar y participants in direct 

finding that he's put forth -- not 

l e g i. s 1 a t i on . 11 1' h i s i s a 

citizens, special interest 

groups run the agenda on groups special single interest 

initiative items in other states not citizens, not for 

citizens, not your general John Q. Public. And as a result, by 

driving the agenda, they effect the legislative agenda within 

the Legislature. 

Now, again, as I said, McElbee's book is an empirical 

piece of data. I believe it's the only piece of empirical data 

done on initiative and referendum. Again, I think these 

estimates are more than inferences; they arc educated 

estimates, and we should look at them as an example of what's 

been happening in other states. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LlPMAN: Okay. Senator'? A question? 

SENATOH HAINr~S: 1 just want to make a comment, or say 

something- - You praised the Legislature, and we thank you for 

that. r:very time 1 see you up there, though, you• re scared to 

death we'll pass a bill that will screw up the (indiscernible) 

(laughter) 

thought. 

I guess we haven't done as much damage as maybe we 

MR. 

We feel 

PIZZUTILLO: 1 think you' re exactly right, Senator. 

that in this pluralistic society, all interest have an 

even-handedness, and we have to maintain that our interests are 

certainly looked after. But that's what makes this whole 

process so good, that other interests have an opportunity to 

partake in the process, whereas in the initiative and 

referendum process, it's winner take all, and the silent 

majority is the one that suffers. 
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Thank you. 

SJ<~NATOH LIPMAN: All right. 

J a c q u c li n c Ke 11 er , a 1 l f r om May [air -

you are. You are--? 

L I S A G Lo VER: Lisa Glover. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Miss Glover. 

Lisa Glover, Hoz Ladov, 

are they here? Oh, here 

All right. Lisa Glover, 

Mayfair Supermarkets. Are the others--

MS. GLOVER: Miss Ladov is not here; Miss Keller is in the 

back and will speak directly after me. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Does she want to come forward to be with 

you? 

MS. GLOVER: 

don't mind. 

She will speak directly after me, if you 

SJ-:NA1'0R LIPMAN: Okay. 

MS. GLOVER: Good afternoon. My name is Lisa Glover, and 

I •m Communications Associate for Mayfair Supermarkets in 

Elizabeth, New Jersey. More importantly -- and the reason 1 am 

here today is the fact that T am a registered voter and 

taxpayer, and would like to share my concerns, ever so briefly, 

with this Committee regarding initiative and referendum. 

'l'he idea of putting proposed laws and/or changes to the 

State Constitution directly before the electorate in the form 

of a referendum is, on the surface, an appealing one. After 

all, the referendum process seemingly embraces the very best of 

our democratic traditions government of, by, and for the 

people. But just what people, or rather, who would determine 

which new laws or proposed changes to the State Constitution 

would appear on a referendum ballot should give cause for 

concern. 

The initiative and referendum process is one fraught with 

potential abuse. One might argue that it gives every citizen 

an equal chance to utilize the process, but what are my chances 

really, without time, money and money is a very critical 

factor without time, money and manpower, what are my 

chances, realistically, to put forth a measure? 
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Again, you might argue that grassroots groups have 

accomplished a great deal through initiative and referendum. 

But the: reality is that special interest groups which have the 

greatest resources, can and do often control the process. 

Witness the recent attempts in Massachusetts to deny public 

funding for abortions, and countless other measures voted upon 

in states which have l&R. 

Moreover, let 1 s consider the actual numbers of people who 

would vote on referendum issues. Presently, only a small 

percentage of all registered voters cast their ballots in any 

given election. To think that, quote-unquote, 11 x 11 percent of 

all registered voters will ultimately determine changes to the 

State Constitution is not only troubling, but frightening. 

I strongly urge all State Senators to vote no 

initiative and referendum. Let's not circumvent 

on 

the 

legislative process. It works, and it works well. It is 

perhaps the best example of government for the people. Tough 

questions or issues cry out and deserve thorough analysis and 

debate. This is best accomplished through our present 

legislative process. Again, I urge you to vote no on 

initiative and referendum. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Senator? 

SENATOR HAINl:'.:S: l 'm just amazed at how many nice voices 

we have for the Legislature. You get up there in Trenton, and 

people are scared to death--

SENA~OH LIPMAN: It means we 1 re all going to be re-elected. 

SENATOR HAIN~S: I guess so. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LlPMAN: Thank you, Miss Glover. 

Okay, you are -- let me see 

J A C Q U E L I N E K E L L E R: 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Miss Keller? 

MS. Kr:LLi"'.:R: Thank you. 
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Madam 

brief. My 

Chairperson and Senator Haines, I 

name is Jackie Keller; I 1 m Vice 

will be very 

President of 

Communications for Mayfair Supermarkets in Elizabeth. 

Both personally and professionally, 

to the l&R proposal. I feel that 

I am strongly opposed 

issues, particularly 

controversial issues, need to be clearly debated. refined, and 

amended in the legislative process. That• s what we elect our 

legislators to do for us. 

The I&R lends itself to being taken over by special 

interest groups pursuing narrow interests. Important issues 

such as ab or t i on , s ch o o 1 cur r i cu 1 um , income tax - -- the k i n d of 

issues that need serious debate would be the ones that show up 

on the ballot with no debate. There would be no chance for 

meaningful dialogue, or compromise; and of course, there would 

be no accountability, since special-interest groups are not 

elected officials. 

The result would be laws that go against the interests of 

most people. and the people of New Jersey would be the losers. 

The Legislature has proven to be responsive to the needs of all 

the people. There is growing confidence in our elected form of 

government, as indicated by recent Eagleton polls. Let 1 s keep 

it that way. 

c 0 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Very complimentary. Thank you. 

Miss Constance Kirby? Is she here( Yes. 

N s T A N c E K I R B Y: Thank you, Madam 

gentlemen. 

Those before me have given all the reasons, 

Chairman, 

or many 
reasons all the pros and cons, etc., so I too, will keep it 

very. very brief. 

The initiative and referendum proposal is most flattering 

to the voters of this State. It. implies that each one of us 

has the inclination to investigate and study issues, and the 

ability to create laws that will be beneficial to everyone. 

Unfortunately, 1 don•t believe that to be so. 
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Under our present system, we the voters have the right and 

privilege to select the candidate of our own choosing. With 

our vote goes the responsibility for maintaining good 

government, and for enacting good law. Whenever issues arise 

that have an effect on the general public -- we saw evidence of 

that this afternoon we are inclined to react emotionally. 

Our e 1 e c t e d r e pr es en ta t iv es a r e mo r e as tut e . They have the 

time and the resources to thoroughly investigate said issues 

and proposals, weigh the pros and cons, and thereby reduce the 

chances of bad laws. You notice I didn't say we don't get bad 

laws. We do get them, but the odds are a lot less. 

As citizens, we do participate, 

other ladies who said, "What can we 

in response to one of the 

do?" I&R was the answer 

for the citizenry. That's not so. We do have a chance to 

participate, by exercising our franchise. We must permit our 

representatives to do their job by maintaining good 

government. lf they don't, well, there's always another 

election. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOH LIPMAN: Senator? Thank you, Miss Kirby. 

All right. Miss Sue Cova is, of the New Jersey Association 

of Realtors. 

S U S A N C 0 V A I S: Thank you, Madam Chairperson. My 

name is Sue Covais, and I represent 

Jersey Association of Realtors. Let me 

(leaves seat to distribute statement) 

Thank you, Madam Chairperson, 

the 38,000-member New 

give you my statement. 

and members of the 

Committee, for allowing me to testify. Basically, I'd just 

like to say that the 38,000-member New Jersey Association of 

Realtors opposes Senate Concurrent Resolution No. l, which 

establishes the procedure known as initiative and referendum. 

NJAR believes that initiative and referendum is not an 

appropriate way to govern in the 1980s, and I believe you •ve 

heard that from a number of speakers. The Association feels 
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that New Jersey's political system is working, and l think this 

hearing itself is a good example of that. We've all had an 

opportunity to talk, and express our views on that. 

The New Jersey State Legislature is a respected one that 

does have a reputation for facing the tough issues, like Mount 

Laurel, like insurance reform, capital punishment, toxic waste, 

etc. For example, we were talking before about 8000 bills. I 

used to be a legislative aide for one of the Republican 

legislators a few years ago, and a lot of those bills -- and 

I •m sure, a lot of these 8000 bills that are in the hopper 

right now are a direct result of communications with 

constituents. I remember many times putting in a bill for one 

person, because they had a problem. And through that 

discussion in committee, it was discovered that many other 

people had that problem, but didn't really address it to their 

legislators. So, I think legislators are being responsive to 

their constituents, and they are putting legislation in; 

obviously, we have 8000 bills because of it. 

And I don't think a lot of us the groups that are 

opposing I&R don't think that voters have the wisdom. 

There 1 s no doubt about it, that voters have wisdom, and that 

people can make intelligent decisions if they have the time. 

And I think that's one of the key things that really hasn't 

been brought up. It takes a lot of time to read a ballot, and 

I know -- I've seen that California ballot, with 65 pages, or 

whatever pages it is. I don't think 1 would have read the 

whole thing, and as a matter of fact, just glancing at it right 

now, you know, as you would have glanced at it when you 

received it in the mail, you really would not have had the time 

to read through all those issues. And being a lobbyist and a 

person in the political arena, you'd think that I would be able 

to -- that I would be a person who would read that stuff. 1 

myself probably wouldn't have had time to read that, and I 

probably wouldn't have made an intelligent decision if I were 
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living in California; because I know I wouldn't have taken the 

time to read that. 

'for example. the two issues that were on our ballot this 

past election I read them and I didn't really understand 

them. and a couple of us were having a discussion out there in 

the hallway. Only two issues -- and neither one of the people 

I talked to in the hallway really understood them. either. and 

they're all in the political arena-- As a matter of fact. I 

got into the voting booth. and I voted and walked out and 

realized I had forgotten to vote on the issues. because they 

were over here and I was voting in this column over here and 

didn't even see them, so-~ 1 mean, even people in the 

political arena, you know, we all make mistakes. And l think 

the key thing about I&R is that it's the whole time thing 

who's got time to read 10 issues and really understand them? 

There was one woman before me who mentioned, why don't we 

have this hearing on a Saturday, when more people have time? 

Well, the very people that we want to vote on these very 

complex issues are the very people who don't have time to be 

here today. Even those of us who are here today don't have the 

time to read 10 issues, and we trust you, as legislators, to 

make those decisions for us, really. Because that's why we 

elected you we don 1 t have time to review all these issues. 

And that's why, when I saw those two questions on the ballot, l 

said, "Well, I •m sure these are good for the State, because --

1 'm sure they've been through committee. and the Governor 

signed them, and everybody voted on this; T. 'm sure it was a 

compromise, so 1 1 m going to vote 'yes 1 

think it probably is good for the State, 11 

really understand them. 

on these, because I 

even though T didn't 

We think that l&R is a way for the legislative process to 

be bypassed on these tough issues. Concerned citizens go 

directly to the public instead of through the legislative 

process. like we 're discussing right now, where we can debate 
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an issue or revise it, or amend it when necessary. In l&R, 

these issues are debated in the media, and this leaves those 

groups who can't afford the media unable to debate these 

issues. And 1 don't think that's fair. I think that everybody 

should have an opportunity to debate an issue, whether they can 

afford it or not. We think this is a step backwards, and this 

is not the way the system was intended to operate. 

As an aside, I have a publication here, as we were talking 

about the fact that there are many PR groups in California that 

are into this business of initiative and referendum 

organization. This is a publication for the Boards of Realtors 

out in California, and it's written by Kaplan Associates in Los 

Angeles, California. And it's a small little booklet of about 

60 pages. It goes on about how you set up an initiative, and I 

just wanted to read to you a couple of the things that they 

said. 

In their little 

Realtors that they 

introductory 

would send 

letter to 

this to, 

these Boards of 

they say, 11 I&R 

originally was designated as a way for the people of California 

to wrestle control of the State Legislature from powerful 

railroad interests. The initiative has become a favored tool 

of special interests governors, legislators, 

environmentalists, Democrats, Republicans, and neighborhood 

groups -- to get what they want after the Legislature or local 

governments have ignored or rejected their goals, demands, and 

ideas." These are not just concerned citizens; this is people 

who are already in the process, who haven't been satisfied 

through the regular compromise and debate process, and have 

decided to bypass it. 

They also warned the realtors that qualifying an issue for 

a ballot is time-consuming, expensive, and not always 

successful. Before you begin to draft an initiative, try to 

get your County Board of Supervisors or City Council to place a 

measure on the ballot by legislative action. They say that 
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"this would save you a good sum of money, and criticism of 

being the initial backers and writers of the proposed law. 11 

This is really a ffiarketing plan, and later on Kaplan Associates 

talks about getting a political professional to assess the 
11 marketability 11 of the initiative from the public's 

perspective. We're not talking about good or bad now, or 

whether something• s good for the State or bad for the State. 

They're just talking about marketing an idea, and I think 

that's a very dangerous concept when we're talking about 

legislation through marketability, as opposed to legislating 

through what 1 s good for the State, what 1 s going to help the 

State. 

And 1 just wanted to end with the fact that our 

Association doesn't see the advantages of having initiative and 

referendum in New Jersey. We should be looking for ways to 

improve our deliberative process, instead of ways to bypass 

it. And 1 1 d like to thank you very much for allowing me to 

address you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Okay. 

SENATOR HAINES: Sue, one of the things that has come to 

my attention -- and some of the arm-twisting that's been done, 

frankly, by people in my own party -- has been that they say 

that we can solve this Mount Laurel problem with I&R, and this 

fits right in with your field by passing legislation that would 

for all time return the planning and zoning process to the 

local towns. How do you feel-- Does this give you a conflict 

in what you're saying here? How does this fit into the 

situation? Does this make sense to you? 

MS. COVAIS: Well, our Association, as far as Mount Laurel 

has gone -- we really have not taken a position on that. We 

are an association that is in the business of having housing, 

and having more housing. I think that it's that the Mount 

Laurel decision it went to the court not that 1 may 

debate about whether that was a right decision or a wrong 
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decision, the fact is that people need housing, and real estate 

licensees would then sell this housing. 

l think that the decision-- My perspective, anyway, 

because the Association really hasn't taken a for or against 

position on it, is that we have a job to provide housing. and 

this State is not providing the housing. We have a serious 

housing shortage, especially affordable housing. and our 

Association recognizes that not just in home ownership, 

which is the basis of our Association that we'd like more 

people to own homes. and it 1 s really their basic right as a 

citizen of this State. 

But we feel that there's a shortage in other housing 

areas. too. Like one of the things that we've thought about is 

rental housing as another way that a town could provide some 

affordable housing. We 1 ve made a lot of - - there's been a lot 

of anti--rental housing legislation lately, too. And I think 

that the court has a dcf inite role in that the minority rights 

really have to be protected, and 1 think that 1 s what Mount 

Laurel was about that yes, we do have whether it was too 

far this way, you know, in the decision, the fact remains that 

housing -- that a town really can't discriminate in its housing 

stock, and that towns really do have an obligation to provide 

housing for those people who work in their town, that there 

really should be more of an effort made to provide affordable 

housing. 

SENATOR HAINES: So, even in spite of that, your 

Association would be against l&H? 

MS. COVAIS: Oh yes, definitely. 

SENATOR HAINES: Okay. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Okay. All right, thank you. 

At this point, I'd like to make an announcement that we 

have decided to have another hearing at 10 a. m., December 4th 

in Trenton. That is a session day for us, and we'll have two 

good hours to hear the rest of the testimony. However, if 
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there's anyone here who cannot come to Trenton December 4th at 

lo a . m . , l 1 d 1 i k e to he a r you now . 1 s the r e anyone '? ( audience 

member indicates yes) All right, would you come forward, sir? 

A L M U L L E R: I am Mr. Muller. Madam Chairman, senator 

Haines--

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah, Director of Public Affairs, RCA. 

MR. MULLER: I'm just interested in public affairs, and 1 

want to say, when I look around and see the people who are 

against it, it really makes me for it. If I was undecided 

before, I certainly am for it now. I resent very much -- very 

deeply their implication -- and not in the least bit hidden -

that I am quite stupid because I have not secured a college 

degree. 

Now, there's a lot of things I can do, and a lot of things 

l can't do. And I can understand an argument. T have a few 

things marked down here. I didn 1 t come prepared. Most of 

these people came well-prepared, in lots of time knew 

exactly what ax they were going to grind, and I would like them 

to point out to me just who exactly is that Machiavellian 

monster who's going to manipulate me in my vote. Who is this 

terrible person? What sinister motives do they have? 

On the other hand, l 'd like to know what sinister motives 

these business magnums (sic) have? I• 11 agree with the fact 

that business the concern of the entire environment is 

business. If you don't have it, if it isn't running smoothly, 

things are in chaos. 1'11 admit that. But they say that 

people are pouring money into these campaigns one man said, 

$4 million for one, $5 million for another. I 1 d like to know 

where those millions came from -- who was behind it. 

They also said that once any of this legislation is 

passed, we'll be stuck with it for five years. We've been 

stuck with a lot of legislation that's no good for longer than 

five years. Also, on the other hand, if we can pass 

legislation, why can't we undo it':' Senator, you said that you 
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spend a lot of time undoing it. So, it can be undone with 

anything that's started out by an I&R. So, that's my position. 

But Senator, you wanted to know whdl yo1J haven't done that 

you could do. May 1 list a few thing? 

SENATOR HAIN~S: Sure. 

MR. MULLER: Thank you. 

One thing -- 1 know you've been working on this part 

chemical irresponsibility. There's a lot of it. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Toxic waste. 

MR. MULLER: Yes. 'l'he glass Bott le bi 11 -- that 1 s another 

thing down the drain. Why? All of this money that they claim 

is spent on promoting I&R somewhere else -- I 1 d like to know 

how much money is spent by these fellows -- most of them gone 

home already, so they can't hear my objections -- they weren't 

going to listen to them anyhow. How much money do they spend 

in promoting legislation in their particular favor. Not mine, 

I'm sure of that. The glass Bottle bill is one illustration of 

that. 

Another thing you can address is the court system. It 

stinks, and you know it. Another one is the lawyer system in 

the courts. You know what I'd like to see? The lawyers put on 

a roster. One, you take the prosecution; two, you take the 

defense. The next time the list comes around, you'll have the 

prosecution; you 1 11 have the defense. And proper legislation 

to do away with frivolous lawsuits for these lawyers who waste 

everybody's time in the court, etc. 

Let's see if I find anything else here that I can read. 

Oh, yeah. How about pesticides? All through the country, you 

know they talk about business having done such a wonderful job 

promoting agriculture. We produce more grain, more corn, more 

wheat, etc. Would you tell me where all this extra corn and 

wheat is? It's rotten -- some of it out in the fields, some of 

it in silos, some of it taken out and shipped but the bottom's 

rotting out of it. 
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So, Senator, there 1 s just a few of the things that I noted 

down. And 1 thank you for paying attention to me. 

SENl\TOH L 1 PMAN: Don 1 t go anywhere. Okay, you want to 

speak. (A member of the audience speaks away from the 

microphone; the comments are completely inaudible) 

MR. MULLER: Sure. Pardon me. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Oh my goodness; what do we do now? 1 

think -- Senator, do you want to try to give him an answer? 

SENA'l'OR HAINES: Which one of your-- You know, we could 

be here all afternoon talking about all of those things that 

you mentioned. Which one would you like me to answer, because 

I'd love to talk about any one of them -- the Bottle bill, the 

pesticides, or which one of those things would you like me to 

answer? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: We can't (inaudible) the courts. 

MR. MULLr~R: l 'd like to hear something positive on the 

court-- -

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yeah, 1 thought so. 

SENA'l'OR HAINl'~S: The court thing? Well, that's my 

favorite subject. Our Supreme Court Justice lives on Park 

Avenue, New York the Chief of our Supreme Court in New 

Jersey. And, this part of the State has no representation on 

the New Jersey Supreme Court. Southern New Jersey has no 

representation, while our Chief Justice of our Supreme Court 

lives on Park Avenue, and he doesn't want to move to New 

Jersey. That 1 s a problem. We tried to solve that in the 

Senate, but you know, we can't solve everything. We just 

couldn't do it. 

MR . MULLER : We 1 1, s o 1 vi n g h i s r es id en t i a l p r ob 1 em i s n 1 t 

solving the procedural problem that occur in the courts. 

SENATOR HAINES: We in South Jersey would 1 i ke to have 

representation on the Supreme Court. And T think we're 

entitled to it, because we do have a quarter of the population 

down here. And some of us on both sides of the fence -- and I 
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want you to know this -- are a little irritated that we have no 

representation, and Park Avenue, New York, is represented. 

So, we try, but we don't solve-- I've got a lot of 

friends who say the same thing that you do, exactly. 

MR. MULLER: I'm glad I'm not alone. 

SENATOR HAINES: And we try to solve some of these 

problems. Most of the farmers want a Bottle bi 11. We try to 

solve some of these problems, but we don't solve them all 

because we don't all agree. But we try to get our point 

across, and I think, if you 1 d come up to a Senate session, you 

would see that we as Senators get up and express our own point 

of view. And many times Wynona 1 s and my point of view is the 

same. Sometimes we're different. 

and 1 respect what she says. 

everybody says, then we vote. 

But she respects what I say, 

And when we listen to what 

And it really is a democratic 

process -- it's a very democratic process. 

But as I said before, we make mistakes and we don't always 

win our own point of view. 

MR. MULLER: I certainly believe that. But sir, with the 

l&R, it does not mandate that anything particular be done, but 

it does mandate that the Legislature give it thought and come 

up with an appropriate bill addressed to the subject. 

SENATOR HAINES: lt also says that if the Legislature does 

not do that, then it goes on the ballot as an issue. And 

that's where--

SENATOH LIPMAN: That's why we call it indirect. 

MR. MULLER: And you don 1 t have time to resolve anything 

in six months? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Oh, yeah. We do. 

MR. MULLER: Well, then it would be resolved without--

SENATOR LIPMAN: 

we have to. 

I think we resolve issues very fast, if 

MR. MULLER: 1 think so. Thank you very much. 
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SENATOR L 1 PMAN: Thank you very much. Mr. Muller. (Refers 

to speaker in audience) You said you -- Can you have time for 

him? 

SENA1'0R HAINES: 1 1 ve got time. 

SENATOR LlPMAN: Who are you. sir? 

D E N N I s F. B R A D L E Y: Dennis Bradley. 

SENATOR HAINES: (To Senator Lipman) I don't have as 

to go as you do. 

MR. BRADLEY: I think I'm the last one on there. 

Good afternoon. Senator 

Dennis Bradley. South Jersey 

Lipman. 

Chamber 

Senator Haines. 

of Commerce. We 

far 

I• m 

have 

approximately 840 member firms who employ around 250,000 

p e op 1 e . Our head qua r t er s , i n c id en ta 11 y , i s i n Pennsauken , and 

I'm a resident of Medford Lakes here in Burlington County. 

Currently in the New Jersey Legislature are several 

separate proposals for the implementation of an initiative and 

referendum system. After reviewing this legislation, the South 

Jersey Chamber of Commerce strongly opposes any l&R process as 

unnecessary and 

government. 

contrary to our representative form of 

All individuals, groups, or organizations now have the 

opportunity to participate in the legislative process through 

equal representation and access to our local officials. as so 

many people have done today. 

An l&R system will allow a minority of the population to 

place before the electorate certain issues. regardless of their 

impact on all citizens of New Jersey. Such a system undermines 

the role of elected State representatives, who are charged with 

carefully evaluating the needs of all citizens of New Jersey 

and enacting responsible legislation to address those needs. 

Many of the issues facing the Legi s la tu re today such as 

tax reform, particularly liability and automobile coverage, and 

hazardous waste disposal are difficult to resolve. The fact 

that the Legislature has been struggling with these issues. and 
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the Assembly 1 s narrow passage by a minimum of 

ACR-53 demonstrates their complexity. ln fact. 

41 votes. of 

in a 1954 

(note: written statement says 1984) Star-Ledger Eagleton 

Poll. 75\ of those questioned felt that important issues are 

too complex for a simple yes or no vote in a public referendum. 

The Chamber feels the Legislature has not always been 

responsible to its particular concerns. However. the current 

system does allow for comprehensive dialogue and debate of the 

issues. The result of an I&R system would be laws enacted 

without the benefit of essential open debate. The South Jersey 

Chamber of Commerce strongly urges the Senate to resist 

attempts to establish any initiative and referendum system. 

Thank you for the opportunities to present these views. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. Senator. you want to say 

something to him? 

SENA'l'OH HAINES: Dennis, I think you said it very well. 1 

don't really have any questions. 

MR. BRADLEY: Okay, thank you very much. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I don't either. Thank you for ·coming. 

Sir. did you want to say something about--

E D F I N N E G A N: (Speaks away from microphone) l 

thought if I answered this gentleman as a layman, instead of 

you--

SENATOR LIPMAN: We didn't answer him, really. 

MR. F INNr~GAN: - -as to where is a 11 the support coming 

from for l&R, and what else did he have to say -- generally put 

everybody down. I am just a layman, and I think that l am an 

amateur at this stuff in a room full of professionals. It 1 s 

been my observation that no matter what line of human endeavor 

we -- is ever operated, the professionals are the ones that do 

the best. And because I'm just an amateur--

SENATOR LIPMAN: Don't you want to sit down, SO-

MR. 1-'INNt;GAN: My name is F'innegan, t:d r'innegan. 
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SENATOR L 1 PMAN: Yes. We want you to be in this 

transcript, so you have to talk into the microphone. 

MR. r'INNr:GAN: (Sits at microphone) 1 1 ll start again. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: All right. 

MR. FINNEGAN: I am here as the plain, common citizen that 

someone spoke about quite a long time ago. And 1 •ve heard 

20,000 representatives, so,ooo representatives, but l think l 

actually represent the majority. I represent the common 

citizen. 

I also know that I'm an amateur at this type of 

presentation, coming to these meetings. And therefore, I'm not 

a professional. I've noticed that in all forms of human 

endeavor - - let's take athletics, baseball, football 1 have 

this written down-- You take any form of endeavor: athletics, 

a doctor, a lawyer, a clergy, the banker, and educators. These 

people are professional, and they do their job better than I do 

as an amateur. I don't feel I'm qualified to try to do a 

better job at legislation than you people who are the 

professionals at that, and I personally am content to go along 

with your professional decisions, because l think you are much 

better qualified than I am as an amateur. 

The only thing-- I wanted to ask a question, and see if 

I'm correct. My understanding of this thing is that if l were 

a well-heeled kook, it would be possible for me to form an 

organization and get enough resolutions if I hired a crew out 

of the State of New Jersey, and the resolution would be, on the 

subject, "Shall it be illegal to write with your left hand?" 

Ludicrous. But if I had got the required number of petitions, 

this thing conceivably could be presented to the Legislature 

and if nothing happened, in six months, would this go on the 

ballot? And if it did, the majority of people in the State of 

New Jersey are right-handed. I'm wondering, conceivably 

highly improbable -- would it be possible that under I&R, that 

type of legislation could become a law. Being an amateur, I 
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don't know that. I know positively that it would never get 

through the Legislature the way it is set up now, with the 

checks and re-checks. But I'm worrying if that type of 

ridiculous legislation could actually become a law, and have to 

stay there for five years. And I think a lot of ordinary 

citizens are probably worrying about that, or at least, they 

should be told that this possibility exists. And that's it. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you very much. Senator, you wanted 

to speak? 

SENATOR HAINES: I think really, that's a little 

far-fetched. I think the courts would strike it down, and that 

would be it, because as we heard before, the court struck down 

most of these referenda in California, and there• s -- some of 

what passed this week may have trouble, going through the 

courts. 

There is the possibility that any of this can be struck 

down because it infringes upon human rights, and 1 think that 

the right to write with your left hand is something that every 

human has 

someone. 

MR. 

somebody 

a right to do, and you can't take 

So, I really think that (inaudible) 

F'INNEGAN: Wel 1, 1 worried a little 

here said that through the various 

that away from 

earlier because 

devious methods, 

maybe some of the human rights could be crossed over. I'm not 

making any accusations. 

had any of these 11 ifs 11 

I just don't think that something that 

in it would ever get past the 

Legislature, between the Senate and the House now; and we' re a 

little -- we citizens should have characters and features of 

the law that are positively positive, with no 11 ifs 11 in it. And 

that's the way it's operating now, and that's why 1 personally 

think it should stay the way it is. 

SENATOR HAINES: I would 1 ike to straighten you out on one 

subject, though. I'm the least professional person you ever 

saw, and I don 1 t consider myself a politician maybe others 

do. But I'm a farmer, and that's my basic source of income. 1 
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really think that the Legislature is made up of people from 

different professions, and because it is, it's a cross 

section. It is not a professional group of people, and I hope 

I really hope it doesn't become a profess iona 1 group of 

people; that it's more or less a cross section of society. And 

to me, the more people like yourself that get involved in the 

political process, the better off we are. We should have. in 

every legislative body, in every county government, in every 

local government, a cross sec~ion of people as near as 

possible, and not professionals. And that's why we' re 

part-time. We're all part-time; we're not up there full time. 

MR. FINNEGAN: Al 1 right, then I should remove the term 

"professional. 11 I didn 1 t mean its implication that any 

material or money was involved. Let me say, "experienced." 

SENATOR HAIN~S: Well, experienced, but-

MR. F'INNt:GAN: At making good laws. 

SENATOH HAINES: Yeah, l th ink even there, these folks who 

work with us, they're the professionals. They tell us what we 

should do and try to keep us out of jail. (laughter) But 

we're the folks who make the final decision. They try to make 

sure that what we do is legal, and that we don't do anything 

wrong. But basically, we' re not professionals. We're 

part-timers. 

MR . F' I NNJ:<~GAN: I'd like to close with an observation. 

This is the first contact that I •ve had with either of you. 

I'm very impressed with your clarity and your comprehension, 

and your sound reasoning; and 1 have confidence that you will 

be able to continue to make very good laws. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Oh, thank you very much sir. (audience 

applauds) Well, I guess we'd better leave on that note. 

(laughter) 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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ATTACHMENT A 

LEVELS OF EDUCATION FOR ADuLTS IN CALIFORNIA. MA.ssACHUSETTS, 0REOON, RHODE ISLAND, 

AND THE UNITED Sr A TES AS A WHOLE. 1976 

Ytan of School Rhod1 Whol1 
Comp/1t1d California MassachURtts 0~1on Island Unitrd States 

0-8 13'11 141/t 11 'It 201/t ""' 9-11 13 14 13 18 16 
12 34 37 38 33 36 

Some colle1e 
(13-1,) 23 18 22 14 17 

B.A. dearee or 
more (16 +) 17 17 

Mean year of 
u I' 14 

school completed 13 13 13 12 13 

SoM~: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statisticol Abstf'OCt of th1 
(Washinaton, O.C.: U.S. Government Printin1 Office, 1981), 144. 

Unit«/ States, 1981 

READABILITY OF BALLOT 0ESCRl"10NS IN CALIFORNIA. MAss.\CHUSETrs, 0REOON, AND 

RHODE lsLAND, 1970-79 

Av1rage Av1ra11 
NumMrof NumMrof Rtadability 
Words in Wordr J#' 

Stat1 Samp/1 ~flllfl~ Fry• Dok-Chall• Flachb 

California 8,121 21.4 17.9 17.3 24., 
Massachusetts 4,414 30.4 l'-0 14., 32.9 
Orqon 3,779 21.2 17.9 16.3 2,.4 
Rhode Island 1,,88 41.8 u.o lU 32.9 

Mean 24.0 17.2 16.3 2,., 

SoMrca: State of California, Califomill Votn Pamphl1t, 1974-80 (Sacramento: Office of 
the Secretary of SWe, 1974-80); Commonwealth of Muuchusetts, Mtl.SftlChMMtts Informa
tion for Voten, 1974-80 (Boston: Office of the Secretary or the Commonwealth, 1974-80): 
State or Qreaon, Stat1 of Orqon Vot1n Pamplt#t, 197~80 (Ponland: Offlcc of the Secretary 
of State, 1970-80); State of Rhode Island, Voter Information on Statewide Referenda, 
1976-79 (Providence: Office of the Secretary of SWe, 1976-79). 

•The fisures in this column represent the readability srade levels. For more information see 
Appendix O. 

b The fiaures in this column represent the readability scores on the Flesch readability index (0 
• very difficult, 100 = very easy). _ · --~ - ... . -- -. : .. · 
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SOCIAL ISSUll 

QOYDNMINT 

GAMIUHG 

IHVIROfMNTA&. 

STATI TAXI 
INNOINQ ..-rs 

MllCILLANIOU8 

KIY 

ATTACHMENT B-1 

Selected Statewide Initiatives and Referenda 
November 1988 

STATI P"OPOlmON 

VT OeclWH that equal riQhts st\IM not be M>ndgecl by VT Ot •ts pOlttieal suOdiv•llOnl on ICCOUnf of sex 
OR LeaahzH the pessesa.nQ and cultlvatina of a ·reuorilbl9 amount· of m1r11UMA tor personll uae 

AR. OR. WA Pron1b1ts puOllC funaina of ~ 
MA. RI Proh1b1ts i:>ut>hc tundrna of abortion 
CA O•SIQnltH AIOS I contagiou. CliMeM (tnereby l)Uftlng ....... rHtnctlona on AIDS vec:tvna Ind thoM whO , ... 

e>ositlve for AIOS ant1b001H) , 

AZ Limits CatnDllQn contributions ro canodatH 

CA Sets govemor·a sawy at $80.000. conatttutionlll otnc:era· at $52.500 Ind hmrtl too.- MG IOcal otficllla· to 
$84.000 

FL. 10. NO. 
NE.OK Creates state lottenea 

LA. SO Creates state iottenH 

FL LeQaitZH casino oarnbltna 

OR Bani nucleat pewer 

OR Bani radlOKtrte waste dtSOOsal 

OR Bilnl nucl•• weapona prOOUCt;on 
MA Matldatff clean up of tOlhC wute oumpa 
WA Raises salH tax one·91Qhtt'I c.,,t to Dh f0t fist\ and wt6dltfe conservation 

MT Abolist'le9 property ra.xn 
MA Matldatel tt'lat state tax revenue 1ncrM1M c.rmot exceed arowltt rn state's wlQH Ind...,,.. 
OR Providff fOt prooeny tax cut 

AZ. MT Wmttl COUit aw•dl fO VICtlml in UDilitV cue. 
CA Oeelerff Enahsn tne otficlll state ~ 
Ml Prev~ utlllty from cnaroin; conlUl'ftera for multl·Dtlion dOllr loNH du• to ao.ndonecl nuc:IMr oow• pllf'9I 

construction Dl'Otects 

PrOOOllll lilt.a •• not conflrmecl tor IN Dllot. 

TYP! 

CAR 
SI 

SI 
CAR 

SI 

SI 
SI 

SI 
CAA 

SI 

SI 
SI 
SI 
SI 
SI 

SI 
SI 
SI 

SI 
SI 
SI 

SI: StaMoty meaure if'litiated by voter petttion 
CAA: Conltitutlonll lfMlldn*" referTed to the ballot by the state 1991slatur• 

SoureH. lfllt11trve Resourc• C9ttter. Wash~. D. C. lltd Institute 
for GovemmMt Mt0 Pollticl, W~. O.r. 

/ 

j / 
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ATTACHMENT C-1 

---·· ... 
Vona APPROVAL RATES FOR INITIATIVES AND LEolSLATIVE PaOPOSl'TIONI POI Au. STATES. 

1898-1978 

Propt)Rd by U,isllltuns Propo.s«J by Populiu htition 

Numb#r Numb#r h~11t1111 Numb#r Numbn htun11111 
Stott Propt)Rd Appro'l«J Approy«J ProptJ#I/ A/Jprowtl Appro'I«/ 

Statutory propos4ls 
Alaska 4 2 SO'Pt 6 3 .so.. 
Arizona 14 6 43 71 28 39 
Idaho 4 3 75 ll 5 45 
Maine 124 89 72 12 4 33 
Michipn 7 3 43 4 3 75 
Montana 43 25 58 26 IS 58 
Nebraska II 5 4S 9 l II 
Ohio 16 3 19 6 2 33 
Oklahoma 11 9 82 26 6 23 
Orea on 3S 18 51 119 39 33 

Subtotal 269 163 61•• 290 106 37"' 
Constitutionol proposals 

Arizona lOS 67 6'"9 .t6 19 41"' 
Arkansas 79 37 47 S6 27 48 
California 476 294 62 90 24 27 
Michipn 93 S9 63 34 8 23 
Nebraska 243 167 69 IS 7 47 
Ohio 113 74 6S 38 8 21 
Oklahoma 1S9 73 46 42 10 24 
Oreaon 238 138 58 88 28 32 

Subtotal l,506 909 60'Pt a 131 32 .. 

Total 
proposals 1,775 1,072 60'Pt 699 237 34"' 

Sour~es: Austin Ranney, .. United Slates," in Butler and Ranney, Rt/~ndums, 77. Much of 
Ranney's data are drawn, in turn, from Graham, A Compilotion of SlattwiM Initiatillf Pro-
PQlllls Ap,,..,U., °"Ballots tllrou1ll 1976. 

_iJ 



ATTACHMENT C-2 

STATI.JTORY AND C.ONSTtnmONAL INmATIVES PlOPOSED AND APPaovm av VOTEa.s POa ALL STAns. 1898-1979 

Stotuta CorutitutioNll AmmdmntU Totol lllitilltlYG 

Num~r Numw p~"'"'' NUIJIW Numw hfttnlllf* Numw NUIJIW l'm:Mllll' 
Stat,• Propoud ApproHd ApproHd Propot«J Approwd ApproHd Propos«J Approwd ApproHd 

Oreaon 126 43 3-t"' 101 28 21"' 227 71 31 'l't 
California 67 19 28 93 27 29 160 46 29 
Nonh Dakota m 55 41 30 11 60 141 6' 46 
Colorado 50 22 .... " 21 28 m 43 3-t 
Arizona 66 22 33 46 19 41 112 41 36 
Wuhinpon ,. 35 47 74 35 47 
Oklahoma 28 7 25 .... 11 25 72 18 25 
Arkansas 23 II 48 45 24 53 68 35 51 
Missouri 15 5 33 34 7 21 49 12 24 
Ohio 8 2 25 38 9 24 46 11 24 
Michiaan ' .. 80 36 14 39 41 18 .... 
Montana 33 21 64 3 1 33 36 22 61 
Massachusetts 28 13 46 2 2 100 30 15 50 
Nebruka 14 1 7 15 7 47 29 8 27 
South Dakota 23 3 13 2 0 0 25 3 12 
Nevada 13 7 54 ' 3 67 18 10 56 
Maine 16 ' 31 16 ' 31 
Idaho 11 6 55 11 6 " Aluka 10 5 so 10 ' 50 
Utah 8 2 25 0 0 0 8 2 " Florida 0 0 0 2 I so 2 I 50 
Illinois I 1 100 1 1 100 2 2 100 
Wyomin1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 754 289 38"9 572 193 34"' l,326 482 36"' 

Sourca: Data for the period 1898-1976 were obtained from Graham, A Compil'1tion of Stot~id' /nitilltiw PropMtllr A,,,,.,,U., Ofl a.11ots tlarou11t 
1976; data for 1978-80 were obtained from correspondence or interviews with election offtc:ials in each state. 

• States are listed in order of total usqe. 



ATTACHMENT D-2 

TOTAL REPORTED ELECTION EXPENDITIJRES IN ACTUAL 0oLLARS FOR CoNsl1nmONAL OFFICES, 

THE STATE lEOISLATURE, ANO BALLOT hOPOSITlONS IN CALIFORNIA, 1958-82 

Repon«J ~ndit11ra 

Constitutional Start Toto/ 
Ytor Offices legisla1&1re Candidatt Propositions Total 

ms S 4,220,SOS s 1,372,899 S S,S93,404 S 6,1S8,601 S ll,7S2,00S 
1960 l ,8SO,Sl9 l,8SO,Sl9 l,270,193 3,120,712 
1962 6,72S,239 2,329,SS9 9,0S4,798 1,lS0,909 l0,20S,707 
1964 2,489,929 2,489,929 S,363,313 7,8S3,242 
1966 9,615,394 6,337,689 15,953,083 916, 788 16,869,871 
1968 4,86S,282 4,86S,282 l,S77,224 6,442,506 
1970 9,129,364 6,094,418 lS,223,782 1,407,387 16,631,169 
1972 7,87S,673 7,875,673 10,618,963 18,49',636 
1974 17,886,696 10,638,S91 28,525,287 2,248,938 30,774,225 
1976 14,749,893 14,749,893 12,655,974 27,405,867 
1978 22,416,273 20,243,S9S 42,659,868 14,734.322 57,394,190 
1980 17,S41,448 17,541,448 4,532,49' 22,073,9'2 
1982 40,517,443 43,251,642 83,769,085 36,073,536 119,842,621 

So11rca: Data for 1958-70 are from John R. Owens, Trtntb in Compoi1n S~ndin1 in 
California, 1958-1970 (Princeton: Citizens Research Foundation, 1973), 57. Owens's 1970 
fiaures are in error; therefore, the data used here are from a brief filed in the case of Citiun.1 
for Jobs and Enerv v. Fair Political Practica Commission by the ftnn California Research. 
Data for candidates in 1972 and 1974 are from the California Fair Political Practices Commis
sion, Campoi1n Costs, 2. Data for propositions in 1972 and 1974 were pthered from primary 
sources, State of California Archives. Data for candidates and propositions since 1976 are 
from the Fair Political Practices Commission official spendina repons. 
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Republican Leadership for California's Future 

• 

Governor 

GEORGE 
DEUKMEJIAN 

for U.S. Senate 

ED ZSCHAU~ 

for State Controller 

BILL 
CAMPBELL' 

Proposition 61 - Pay Cut Initiative 

According to the independent Legislative Analyst, Pro-
position 61 could cost California taxpayers $7 Billion! Its 
unfair pay cuts would jeopardize the quality of public 
education and its limits on earned sick and vacation 
leave would hurt law enforcement and fire fighters. 

Proposition 62 - Local Tax Reform 

Recently some 108 local governments have raised 
taxes by more than $300 million without approval of 
local taxpayers. A YES vote on Proposition 62 gives 
back your right to vote: on any tax increases proposed 
by local government. 

Proposition 65 - Toxics Initiative 

Proposition 65 is a politically inspired, exemption-filled initia-
tive that would create more problems than it would solve. 
And it would not result in any cleaner water. That's why the 
California Republican Party and the entire Republican State 
Legislative Leadership urge a NO vote on Proposition 65. 

):ii 
8 
8 
):ii 
() 
:i: 

~ z 
8 

ti1 

No· 

YES. 

NO' 

Bulk Ra .. 
U.S. POllllge 
PAID 
Permllll 
long 8Nch. CA 



Republicans Agree - Vote YES on 53 & 56 and Vote MO on 61 & 65 
Proposition 61 

PAY CUT INITIATIVE 
NO. 

According to the independent Legislative Analyst, Proposition 
61 could cost California taxpayers $7 Billion I Its unfair salary cuts 
and freezes would jeopardize recent progress in improving the 
quality of public education. Its limits on overtime and use of 
earned sick and vacation leave would adversely affect sheriffs, 
police officers and fire fighters, who often work long hours to 
protect the public. Prop. 61 would also cut the pay of 90% of the 
teaching faculty at state university medical schools as well as 
researchers in such important areas as cancer and organ trans
plants. Finally, Prop. 61 would drive important research activity 
out of California, taking high technology industries and private 
sector jobs with it. Callfomla slmply cannot afford Proposition 
61., . 

Richard P. Simpson 8111 Honig, Superintendent 
Calltomla Taxpayers Aun. of Public Instruction 

Proposition 53 
YES. 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
In recent years, California has made great strides in improving its 
elementary and secondary schools. To keep up the momentum 
for improvement in the schools, children need adequate class
rooms, science laboratories and libraries a more demanding 
curriculum requires. Moreover, California's school population is 
growing again. In many areas of the state, classrooms are badly 
overcrowded. Over the next five years California will need to 
provide classrooms for nearly 450,000 new students. Older 
schools also need to be repaired and made safer. To continue 
the progress for educational excellence, every California child 
needs to be assured of a safe, uncrowded classroom. Proposi
tion 53 will benefit school children throughout the state and for 
years to come. 
Goremor George Deul<meJlan 8111 Honig, Superintendent 

ot Publlc Instruction 

Proposition 65 
No· TOXICS INITIATIVE 

In the past four years Governor George Deukmejian has signed 
over 100 new laws to clean up our environment and the toxics 
clean-up budget has increased nearly 150%. Proposition 65 is a 
politically inspired, exemption-filled initiative that would create 
more problems than it would solve. And it would not result in 
cleaner water. As the leading Republican Legislator on the 
Assembly Environmental Safety and Toxic Materials Committee, 
I urge you to join the California Republican Party and the entire 
Republican State Legislative Leadership in opposing Proposi
tion 65, the Toxics Initiative. Please vote NO on Proposition 65 on 
November 4th. 

Cathie Wrlghl 
Member of lhe Assembly, 
31th District 

Proposition 56 

sTATECOLLEGesauN1veRs1T1es. YEs· 
California has one of the most respected systems of hi~her educa- · 
tion in the world but the construction of needed facihties has not 
kept pace with the demands of recent times. There is an enormous 
backlog of projects urgently needed to maintain the quality of 
California's higher education programs. New and renovated class
rooms, libraries and laboratories are needed in order to keep pace 
with population growth. Older buildings need to be brought Into 
compliance with new earthquake, fire and other safety regulations. 
State of the art instructional and research laboratories are essential 
to adequately train Californians for high tech and other jobs neces
sary to the state's future. Proposition 56 will help provide these 
needed facilities. 

Governor Geo111e Deulcmejlan DIWld P. a.drier, President, 
UnlNnllly ot Calltomla 

Pubhlhed by the Micheel 0. Meyers Co. Inc . 415 W Foo1t111t. 11111,_ Claremont. CA 91711, and authorized by the Ed Zschau tor U.S. SenntCommlftM. Contributing to lhecoatof INamaillng: ell <:andidate9and beflot ~.,,..~en utarlak (•tbylheiul8m08. ThecandidM9awhc>M 
r.nmm•- .,..d lor or author1red lhis mallmo have e1 •dorsed or oooosed each of the •tate bellot-sur" endorsed or oooosed on this slate. The bellot measure commlnee. which have paid to appMr on th•• slate have not endorMd or oppoeed the candldtt'" .,,.,_,.,.,on ltlla 
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November 4, 1986 
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Worker -----· 
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-----···· ·--·-·+ -------
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89 
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91 

ror A·;~'OCl~lk Just1l:·~ of tile Supreme Court 

~;11Jll Ml'.LCOLM r.1. 1.UCf.S 
be elected to tile oll1c1: tor tile term presurtx•d by law? 

For AssvciJt0 Justice of tt1e Supremo Court 

Shall CRUZ REYNOSO 
be elected to tho office tor the term prescrib~'d l.Jy law? 

NO~ 0 
YESr:+ 0 
NOr.; Q 

JUSTICE OF TME COURT or: APPEAL 
VOTE YES Oil rm roll EJl.CU CJ\tmlD/\ TE 

ror l_,1 c~.~:T:ng~·;t~:1>, Cowt of Appez1I, 
~ S•.:CtH1d tq •p-::lldt•; District, Division Orie 

Sl1Jll V/\IHO SPl:t~CGl 
be elected to tlie 0!11cr) for ti 1' t1'r m prescribed by l;iv1? 

-- For As~ouJte Ju ,tice, c-o~Appc~JI, 
Second Apr1ella\•] 01'.>trict, Division Orie 

Shall CAMPBELL M. LUCAS 
bo elected to tile oll1c•J for tile t1~r111 pre'.,u 1bcd by law? 

For As so< iato Just1ce1 Gour t of Appeal, 
Second A1 >pellato Drstnct, Division Ono 

Shall ROCERT R. DEVICH 
bo elected to tho 01!1\0 for ti 1e term prescribod by law? i--------· 

For Associate Justico, Court of Appeal, 
Second Appellato District, Division Two 

~)hall MOntO L. FUl~UTO 
be elected to tlrn oflico for tt1e term prescribed by law? 

0·1 00'.JE 

97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 

YES r> 
NQ,..:;) 

YES r'} 

NOu? 

YESs+ 

NQ11:> 

YESr~ 

NOr.) 
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VOTE YES c i·a re~~ [:·r:i: r·.:~ .. '.H: 
~--------··1-c:;A-:;·'. 0c1atcJ~J~;~:e. ( (·u~i ·o1·'i.r·1;(:,:;i: --··-- ·· · -· ~- 1 ,.-~ -·~-.. ,:·:=-;.- --

~>t>cond Appcllato D1:;t11:, Uivi::;ion l111c:•· . ~:)------~=r __ 
Sltall ELWOOD Llll ·· 10 
be~ elt":ctcJ I<> the o:rrcl! frn Ilic li'r111 'V!'.',r,11b::'d l>y I: ? 10/ f· '·' 

~-·----,., ___ ~.- .. -·--· --·- ..... -- .. --- ·--·-. ... . ...... ---· _____ .,_ - .• --~-- .. ····- ... -· 

Sccor1cl Ap110ll;1\l) (11 ti I• t, D1v1'.;1ur1 l :i· L.: ·~--'--- -- -~~- . -

1--or A',:;oc1:(td JtJ''liC>.:, I :1 >l!rl ol ;,Pl_' ,:I. R;(10 'Tc;' r ' 

Sir: di /\fU.1/\ND APf.":'!l.l ~ _ 1. 
1 ~:Y'd-~-~''..'..:~~~~-!1_,.:__1_._~1_L·11;·~:(;!1~--~~2)'~·~:-·_"::____ ·----· _1_ft9 ____ ---· ~')- ... 

Second Appcll<lte D1!:>t11<.t, 01vis1un Fot11 _____ .. _____ ->_
1 

__ _ 

f-or Associat-J Ju·:;t1c0, < ::..,ur t ol /·.ppcc!I, kf1 Q \'E" , 

Sll;ill JOHN A. An<.iUELISS _ _c 1 .~ be.::~~~~~'.?.~~~~-(~1:!~8-.!.<.~~-~,!~~ ~:1:11 :<· r11~'-'d_11v~ f!.__ __ _ _____ !J1-.__~ .. __ r_,~ __ :_ 
rm t . . •:u.!lC J1::.:1 1

.·• (;~:rt ul ''''[· -~1. f 1 "?. YES . 
-~' c,J11cJ /\p11r·!L.t ~ L~1·,:,, .t, [ 11v1~,1u11 r ;1t_• _ _!_ -~-- __ -·~ ~ ,' 

~ : 1.::1 Dl'.\ll!l N. E/\.GU.:~Of l •'fl . \ 
1~c~~~'J_tl1e ll111ce~:1!_.~:·.: __ t~~''. f:1··_·;~:1_~L.':~-~L~·-:::_:_?__ --· ___ JJ~- · : ~-'-

r,or f'residin,1 ~u~~: ;(', C<)IJI t uf /\pp<_;il, ... , A \'!'~I ~ 
Second App::!1dte D1st11ct, 01v1s1on Six l 1 > ----·-~-- -~ 

Shall STEVEN J. STOl·!E _ 115 '•Q n > 
be elected to the olf1ce for ttm tern~ prc:.;crrbod l~y ldw? 1

' ·_ 

For Associate Justice, Court of Appeal, 116 YES r~ 
Second Appellate Disl1 ict, Division Six ; 

Shall ARTttUR GILBERT 117 I E"> 
be elected to the office for tile tern1 prescribod by l<:iw? r"O · 

For Associate Justice: Court of Appeal, 118 -----
Second Appellate District, Division Six Yf:S r/ 

Shall RICHARD W. ABBE 
be elected to tile office for ttic term prescril)ud by lz1w? 

For Presiding Justice, Court of Appeal, 
Second Appellate District, Division Seven 

Shall MILDRED L LILLIE 
be elected to the office for the term prescribed by l:JW? 

For Associate Justice, Cowt of Appe<.~I. 
Second Appellate 01str 1ct, Orvision Seven 

Sl1;dl EARL JOHNSON 
be vlccted to the ulfice fur tile term pr escrill»d b'f 1~1\"1? 

For Associate Justice. Court of Appt:.il, 
SeconJ Aµpellate Oi:;lr1ct, Division Seven 

Sl1;1ll LEON THOr/iPSO!~ 
be f'!lected to t11e ollice for tile lt~r111 prt•'.:critJed by law? 

05 003[ 
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OHicc r~ ... 1 
Vote for ui.:; 

1 EOIJ~.KAPLAN . i'l2L:..O' (·). 
. -!l~I~'.·:-~- tlw LO'..i ~~ .. l·;S Uu:i.~'.i:,~ __ l'JJ~-~- ---- --- . . - - . ·--\}__!_ \, 
.. l SM~ ISAAC NILE~ •' 33 L' ( ) 

----- ____ _. ·!'~~·J~:_0 __ l~-~·~l~~1~!L~I ~~:..:_11_t: l_(,:;.!~'.·~:_:, ~l' ! 1 ! I_. ·.r~~~- .•... --··'--·~ '---
! ... '.XI:·![ F. ·.-i:~l.~/.S 

___ J:!:!\~1:_ l~~ ~~_!-~~':_1_~,:)t:l·;S r.~uni·.ip~.1 COUil 
L;(il::! t~u. 12 
Vui(; fur (;.i:! 

UEBllALL) KAU:=i.11.tl 
________ ..__r.~u111c1p..:I Court Judge --------

~CUh!'l-y 
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["'"''; ~~.~rnE;.llL'.~l'.: ~'.. SCllOOL
1 
~UIL,0,U;G Llf,SE-P~!lCllAS.E 115G 

0() E.1'.'10 lt..J, (;~ l,.·:·J" 1,~;·: c<;.,.f!fl~J1Ll'.J lur J .~u11d l~.,L;\; of .t:.i;"I 
liui.~r·l ll11tllud "" .. :._, (,."I o~.k.l L,ll) lo lilu\.L\; CJµ.l •. 1 uulL; 1-I 

L1J11~tr1H.l!L,11 ur 111q11ov.·1:. ,11 , I ; •. :: l1L · ":1,:vlJ tu Li! ~old .. ta IJl~ 11ut lu t:>.~L.·d 
fuu1 liu1ll.hl11111!11ui1 uulici~ (_;·J'J,ou:.J.(;'JJ) 1• 1 ).:;.1. 

L' ~ IJL\'.J ~:HISO!i CO.Sif~UC)ll;;~ uotrn ACl ~r ~9ao,;. ltw •. _i:.:I Jf; µrm1t.kJ fu1 tlit: .tc ,,11:,1!.o.1 .1111.1 l Jfl~lrud1rn1 ol .. t.:te yuu1 .,11d ~._w,l 
co11c:ct1011JI li.!Lil111e:. pur~u..i;it tu .1 bo11d 1Ss!.Je ul l1vt: hu1 J;cd n11::.011 

1!0llJ1S ($~00,000.0UO) 

----- .......... ---·· ·---------

159 

161 
162 

,- .... ' ' t\ ' .• IL I .. 1 ....... t I DU111 .. ~"~ --· CALlful·r 1I'· ... ,. O'll 'll'C "''T.l'" · 1 LI\'" GI· 1:i'c I 1G•? 
.. 11:1:.; .iii lil!J'>'IL'... I.JI., 11, .. 1: uf lJl1c !""''',;II .• 011 Lu:.~ C: JO ($100.UGJ,000) lu l ~ .... ~<: i111·t'.s tur 11111Hu\dl11:11l uf dv .. :.:'.;l1C v1~.;1 16:> 
::.y~tems to 1111.:el rn111111.u111 Li1111~11iQ w"1~1 :;l.1i1J.ii1h. 

t---------- ------- -

56 HIGHER EOUC!.TIO;J FACILlll~~'. BOlm ACT OF 19Gu. T111s act 
p1uV11.1es for a bu11l1 1~~uc uf tour l1u11Llr1.:d 1111il1u11 dolli:!S 
(£4U0,000,000) tu 1,im1Jl! cJµ1t:il tor c:on:.t1ucl1u11 or lflliJIU\eflli!nl ot 

tac1ht1es at Cdhfurn1a's µul,1.~ f1:ulil!r duCdl1u11 111stitut1ons. 1nclud111g Iii.: U111'lers:ly 
of Caliiurn1a's nine campu~'~s. tLl! C :1.. · St.Jte Unive1:,1ty's 19 c11.puse~. llie 
CaliforniJ Com111u111ty Cull.:y:'s lOti cw1puses. a11d lilt! Cahlor111J Maritime 
Ac;idemy. to be sold at a r .!te 11ut to txc1:ed l\·10 liund1;;d tally 1T11illun dollars 
($250,00U,000) per year. 

1:7 RETIREMENT BENEflT:i FO£l CONSTITUTIOHAL OFFICERS. J Precludes bas111g rci1rt:me111 be11etils of ccrlam slate cunsl1tutional 
\. uthcers on c.ompe11sJl1011 pJy.ibll! lo tht:u succe:;~urs. F1~cal Impact: 
Wuuld 1e:;ull 1n an J;111uJI StJ\t.! sav1111JS ul about $400,000 by p1eventing !he 
du!urnalic ancri.;a~c ul future 1 di1t:llll!11t b~ ;..:Iii'.> ul tu.er than 20 (J<!Oplc y•hen 
sala11es of stdlew1de e!1.:ctcd ulf1ccrs 111c1ea'..f~ Ill the future. 

58 
TAXATION. FAr.HLY TIWJ~:fEflS. [>.e111pb tran~:us of 1~al 
plllµerty bcl\\cen !;puu:;cs and lletwccn pillents and L111ldren 111..m 
property tax re:i:.sc~~111en1. f 1~cal l111pact: Would rtJuce lucal po~trty 

tax revenues Local govdrn11rnts woLid lose about $17 m1ll1un in lS!.17-88, S37 
null1un in 1988-89, a11J mcrea~1ng a111uu11ts in futU1e School and community 
college districts would lose atioul $l l 1111llio.1 in 19U7- 88, $23 million in 1968 o9, 
and increasing amounts in futU1e, but slate did would offset these lossr.!s, rc~ult.ng 
in a loss to the State Genc:ral Fund in thoc:e amounts . 

.-.~~-~~~~--~-

ELECHD 01$1 hiCT P.TI0~11:EY. Requires oll1(e of county district 
attor11cy lo be eh::cti .e. foc~I l111µact: Measure would have no direct 
~lilte or local 11:.;c.al dlect 

07 001( 

168 
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173 
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177 

179 

181 
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ns' / (J 
rm<, () 

\'ES"-f () 

NO a...> (_) 

YES ia+ () 

1~0-4- (_) 

YES~ Q 

NOa-t 0 

YES-+ Q 
NO ... Q 

YES~() 

NO-+ Q 

YESu+ Q 

NO ..... Q 
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60 TAY.ATIOiJ. n~:·1r,r.rr::r:r Lf"'.'!D~l!C(S. Lt·~:~.!.:iwe OlJY pr.·1111! 11or
ho111C1J\'lllt rs P ·.·r l1tiy i,, .. _ \'/ho ch.!11ge re·;1denc1:s :o l<.·~c~, VJ 
as'.;c~:;111u1t UIH ·; cc;t;,:il cu1Hl!tiu11s. fr,r d lmp~LI: ~~l!c'. ·.1J! h;~'.; no 

direct state or local die .t 111.:. :s the l rq1~:l:•'·:i.~ p::'."' :s 1;1·1'.; 1.1:µ~rn;r-;1i;;: 1 11L Hi'.,• 
lrg1slalure does SO, p11•p 1 :i/ t··x r 1 'F~1l! '.; \'/l/lild L ~ rcc1:~d LO'.'i (I ri:·.·c1 .. •. 
would prob<.oly a111oi.;:il tn . .'Si::! 1 ... !111,:1 c:ull.-rs v:r yr~r L111.<:I 1!0.1 Oil!\.~liiS I IG/' 
would llcar 60 pc·rc~·11t of Li.i'.i, n.;111111H1!ly co!l 1'}~S ;H~Ll ::1 l ·11JI t::.l11cts the 
balance. The st<ile CcnerJI I und 1·; •. u:d ofhct b·,:; lo comrm: :iy wl:cues and 
school districts H:rr1iigh li1Stk·r $t ~le .11d. 

"[~' ' ... -\ 
l •"-" , '...__.) 

r'"' .. 0 . ' I 

---------------· _ ... _. ~-----·------ --~--1--------···- ... -- --· ... --· .. 

~1 PUBLIC OfFIClt.L, rr.'.f'LOYEE. COllTP.f,CTO:l CO!.if'EllS/.-
U 110~. l i111:i<; ( l.·i 1[1C!i'. .:·. ),] 1.: ·.• l '. ;!'ill I: r .. 1 p11l.Jl:c. ofl1L1>ls, 
· lllljl!'ly•~t5 ,•1.d 1: ·~!:,du,:: Cc•l1t· :"r~; [ 1. :! lioii .• ~t r:Lt f;,~::I 1111: :r I 

is un~.llO'.".'n 1h1s fiH\1 ~~rc 1·:L•.1ld it 1iit .. 1 11~.L .• '·"!I ~.1i.•1c1!S lo ~\. '•! 2· J 111: I 
lJO'.'uc1r.u1;-; c~ti!;1J'.• 1 tu l·" . 1 ~1') 1.11S1.5 11.:1'111!11!1 tt.~ llL,t ~-- ::.r . t '. ~-~1c I :,•cl J ,J 
wughly the s2me ,JI lc...:~I k :c-1. Hie~.; ~.TJ: ·1·:. I · .· . : ;r, CC'L'ld lJc o:i ~ct ~:1d cu111~ 
C'Jf:n be OIJ!',','Piijli~ J IJy IL:~ ll''f'O lo p:!f \'I. .: .j ~ll h 2;1J v;~· J'!CHI ll'.~·Je at J 
one- time cn:,t ol ;ilmut SI lJill o;i. 

62 LOCAL TAXATIOM. For new and incrc;~«ed tJxcs, lucal go\·1·;n111rnts 
and d1str1cts need two thirds popular vote special taxes; 
ma1ority- general t.ixes. Fiscal lmp;ict Prrvcnts neN 01 higher genr1al 

t:l\vs without vol !I 2pproval by local ;:9cnc1es. Could rcJu1.c loc.JI ;igt'1iC1t'S 0 

ex1sl!11g tax revenue:;, 1i their voters do not r J\1ly th~· co11t1nu;1t1un ol 11cN or higl1·~r 
taxes cdopted after August 1, 1985 Pro·11sions 1111po:.;111g pcm1!1cs anJ rcquuir.g 
voter approval cannot be applied to charter c1t1es. 

·' () 1 j,J 

193 

195 

193 

Y'"'.<' .•. u·-. •-··' r i 

f!Or> () 

Y[S,. > () 

r:or ~· 0 

-
63 OrFIClf1L STATE LAflGUHiE. Rct;uires lcg1slJ!ure J1Hl Stale 1200 

· ot11cials tu 111'.iure f nylish ;1s 01f1rnl sta!e common IJngu:i~e P1ov1~es .-------
for p11v~te enlo1w11ent. F1~;cJI lm;vct tJo direct effect on tile Lusts or 

201 
VESr-~ Q 

----
1c·1enues of the>~tJtc or lotal yovc111111e11ts. 

64 ACQUIRED IMMUl!E OEFICl[llCY SYNDROME (AIDS). OeclJ1ts 
AIDS virus car11er a contagious wnc11l1on. suh1ect to quJ121:!ine ;,;iii 
reportable d1sea~e regul;11t0n f 1~rJI Impact: The measure's cost col'ld 

vary g1cdtly depending up•lll its i11:,.rprct/ 1n by hc31th olf1ce1s and r:ou1ts II 
c~istiny discretionary comrnunicaole J1sea:.e controls were applied to AIUS. given 
the currt'nt state ol medic.ii l<.nowlcdgc, there would tc no substantial ch~11r:e 111 
~1.11e and local co·;ts. If 111easu1e \".ere 111!eq11eted to require added 'SJ1:.;case 
controls, costs could range to hundreds of millions of doll;irs per year depending 
on measures taken. ·· 

08 002E 

NOr:~} Q 

203 YESe:; Q 

205 NO,·:) Q 
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6
~ TOXIC 01'.llHi\flGE f,I'. E:'!l''. llLC nESH\tl:T1t·:·~. f'r,. 11~:'.·~ 
\ d1·;ct1.;r1Jf~ u: tox1r c! · .1 : , .. 1·' ·'. .:.r.•iJ 1· •. :'1.; · 1 ·:J1:l's 1. ::1•,;.J; 

'-1 of toxic cl1L·111:t:~ls hit". 1rr I".- 1 !•:.;·· ,.:\ (:(, : ; .. 1 ~t-.'.,, ,-: : h.' .. ~,1 1 
e11!urce111cnt ;ire est1;11,: 11·d 2t ~ :,: 'J.:'till 111 l · .. : '' l: ti!, r · i ·1.w; ti r' .. : ii on 
111.1:11 f;ictor·;, out LIJtilJ [\ .. j ~ 1,P ·,1 . ' : '·,,: .::y. r,. '. '.. 1J b. I ::\1,::·,. 
oil: d lJy !1,, ·~ col\.·'.. J 

---------···----···-· ·-· 

cou1 ~-!··y r.~r:1-..~.-~u1 
------~- ... -.. -··-· -~-·------·-· -----· 

I LOS Arll:tLrS COlll!lY ~0: 1 ll l'fHlPOSITIOll J. BON!'S ron 
l! ~.OllLT /ii!O JU'!U:lt.E OUUilO'.: r·.c1uws. '.;:. ii tl1·~ c' ,'./ ~': 

( 

I. l I ) 

(I ; ') 
I I •. ( 

?.rn \' ~~ ~ : () Los i\nqt·:· :, II•· u1 a i,,11:ol•ll iii(";:· 1~, 1.J~ .:n·l 1·.·:cH~ Ii .. · .'.s 111 :: ~ '."lil e;f 
Ninety ~):x rt1:111on Doll.:rs (:. l·).!' 1.J•.).lt1/}) :, r [,.; ~,u•pu~·: ui 01:,,,, !:11~ IL>:._ .. !•Jr '.,1:.· 

ac~u1s1t1on, construc!10:1 01d llili'i1J'.'C111111 of ;;r!ult .. i:·l 11 1: !•; dclci"t '.•:i a11d 
~upport fac1ht1es scr·:i1HJ fl,~ ~11:11e Cui.;11l1 ;:11d Ilic 1.:!\•c, t •. ·11 ~1;d deri:c>i1011 ut 
any existing f Jc1htie~ on tile sites? 

?.19 rCJr~ () 

w 
II) 

9 
en 
C> 

·-·-

I.OS r,r:GEl.ES CITV SP[Cl/l.L rn.·~:ICIPr.L El.ECTIOtl 
r---------------------------..-----··----·-· 

U 
REr1SOtlAOLE urms ON cor.1MrnCIAL BUILDl!lG AND TnAFFIC 2/.4 YES I ? 
GllOWlll. INITIATIVE Or.Dll~ANCE U. Sh1ll tile Los Angeles t.~un1c1pal ··· ---
Code be amended to provide that the total floor area of · I main ou:!c:ngs o:i 225 f W r ~ 

a l(Jt in Huuht 01str1ct No. 1 in a co111rne:c1al or 111dustr1~il zcne be 1,rr.1tcd to 
onc-and-onc-ltalf t1rnt;s the buildJble ar 1:a ul the lot? 

V 
JOBS WITH P[ACE IN!TlflTIVE. IN111ATIVE ORDINAUCE V. Shall the 227 YES a:) 
in1l1i.1!1vc ord111J11c;e, c1e;it111g a Development Council tor Jubs With Pc2ce to 228 NO~ 
encourage the reduct10n of federal military spending and the use of those ...,.. 

and other funds for local community needs, be adopted? 

W HOUSING REVENUE NOTES r.r~D OTHER EVIDENCES OF 
IHDEBTElJl~ESS. CllAHTER Jl.ME!Wl.1EIH VJ. Shall Charter Section 36 
be amended to permit the issuance c.f revenue notes and other e\'idences 231 YES -t 

of indebtedness for rcsidc11t1al housmg deve:opmcnts, to permit the deposit of the 1----------
proceeds from the s:ile of bonds. note~. and other evidences. of indebtedness 232 NO c+ 
directly with the bond, note, or indebtedne:;s trustee or with the City Treasurer. 
and to permit the execution of signatures to be by facsimile 01 autograph? 

mo OF Br.LLOT 
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VOTER'S PAMPHLET 
General Election 

November 4, 1 !'06 

CANDID/\ T[ ~T /\Tr:r.~r]·JTG 

The following ~~tatements h~we bc~;n rrintcd at tho request 
of the canf1id;ites. /\ compldc list of candidates aprears 
in the Sample Ballot portion of this pamphlet. The cost of 
these statenwnts are paid for by the candidates. 

---~Y.:i~_: ~ .... --,.~~-. .. ~- -,,...-.--- ~-~~--

MEASU[~E lNr-orrn:./\ TIO~ 

Argum'ents for and against measures are filed pursuant 
to California Law and are the opinions of the authors. 
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STATEMEfff or:: LE:OfJ s. ! ~r:rLr.r~ 

CANDIDATE FOR JUJJGE or- THE SL!PCRH1R COURT, 

OFFICE NO. 1 

Law enfon:emcnl otlicials know that Jl IDGE KAPLAN has (Ind \'.'ill co111i1ll!L' 

to help in the fight against ni111L'. Chief James Bale, Prl'sidc11t of tl1c I .OS 
ANGELES COUNTY POLlt '1: { ·111EFS ASSOCIATION. rq>rl·'.,·:11tin~ ·11 cit
ics, wrote: "Because of ynu r tr;u . : 1'LTOr<.l or over 1) YL'~l l '.>or 1 lll'IT::' : 11; 1.l )' ll",I '~ 1 11-

si-blc public service i11 lit',hti11:~ nirne and dcl1nq111:n1.:y, ti!" < l1i··i:; \ ukd 
unanimously to supp<nt your ni,~tinuing intl'rest :n ht·ing cln;'l .: to ~:up'.·1: 1 · 

Court." 

A UCLA graduate, J l 11)( 1 l · KAPLAN is an c.\.ccllcnt j udrc-- none of his 
verdicts have been ovcrturnL·d. 

JUDGE KAPL\N BF! ILVI.:,;. 

.. l 1111tKL'lll L1 li1L'11s should 1wt kt \'L' lo make their hu1; 1cs fortres~.c'.; \'. l!ik \ 1~:iou'> 
criminals roam the stl'l'cts." 

"The cpidl'mic or vioknl crime, ddinqllL'llC)', and drur, dealing Ct Il he stoppnl 
by sending hardcore career ni111inals to st:1tc prison for long st·ntcnccs when 
they are con victcd." 

"The worst criminals prey on nllncrabk victims--childn.'11, womL ii, and '>l'nior 
citi1.ens. Vicious criminals must he punished, and vulnerable child 1 L.·n protected 
from criminal careers through c:~mmunity cduG1tion and involvement." 

While serving on the California Youth Authority Board, Jl l DG E KAPL\N was 
instrumental in substantially increasing terms of confincml'nt for homicide, 
robbery, and other violent olknscs involvi11g wc:ipons and d1 llfi ;. 

SUPPORT JUDGE KAPLAN. HE'S TOUGH ON CRIME A~·~D POLICE 
ClllEfS SUPPORT llll'vl! 

NCS 01 LA-109-13 
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STAlU.·H:t·~·1 Pr-: rr.r•.~rl l::'.r'.' ,..: .'.'.' ·~:·· 

CANDIDf.l[ r-o;~ JUDGE or: Hi~ ~l_tr';.T~o:~ cou::T, 

OFFICE NO. 1 

With over 24 years of legal l'\JH:rirncc, JUDGE A Ll'/-.N ISA:\l' i' I I .LS has 
what it takes to he an l'lft.·rtiw Superior Court Judr,c-- a tough hut Lm attitude, 

. high standards of pnsunal intcr,rity and a thorou!:h ! 110\\'kdrl· or the law he 
is sworn lo uphold. 

Ha\'ing prcsi<kd over nwrc than 2SOO nimin:'.I court mallns, JlJDCiL NH.LS 
has earned the rc..,pcd and cndm..,cmrnt of bw cnforccm•·nt ofliccrs and org:111i-
1ations such as TllE CALIFORNIA ORCiANl/ATION OF POLICE AND 
SHERIFFS and the l'ROFLSSIONAL PEACE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION. 

In endorsing JUD< iE NILLS, the SOlJTI lERN CALIFORNIA ALLIANCE OF 
LAW ENFORCFM LNT, representing over 16,000 law enforcement officers in 
Southern California, ~aid JU I)( iE NI IFS has "ckarly dcnwnstratcJ a si nrlTC 
commitment to prnh'l'! and strcnl•,thcn the Califot nia Criminal Justice Sy'ltcm ... 
lie deserves the ~upport of the entire community.'' 

JUDGE NILES has snvcd the community as Chair of the Southern California 
Business Dcvdopmcnt Center and has given generously pf his time to a number 
of causes. JUDC1E NILES is a Korean War Veteran and American Legionnaire. 

The prestigious Los :\ngeks Legal Newspaper METROPOLITAN NEWS said 
about JUDGE NILES, "We believe that by virtue of his legal knowledge, his 
demeanor and his conscientiousness, NILES would be an outstanding addition 
to the Superior Court." 

~ 

NCS 02 LA-189-14 

SIATEMEJi"1' ur:: [q·:r~i'. ['7'l f?:P:·:·".' .• 

CANDIDf..TE FO:-! • .IUPGE OF Tl :E ~UPEn!OL 1.01. 1 ~. I' 

OFFICE NO. 12 

JUDGE BLHNJ\RI > I<:\lJl·r'i.1..\N has 32 years of courtroom l·:...pnii·11n'. .\<.; 
a municipal cou1 t judr.~· fnr 10 years, and as an ;i ttorncy, J lJ DCi E KA l JI· r-., L\ N 
p~uticipated in thousanc.L of ni 111inal and ci' ti Glsrs. I k ha~; ~en cd ;t'> pll''>id 1 ll;j 
judge of his Municipal Court :~ ~ l~ times. 

JlJDCiE KAUFMAN, ( h:1i1111;111 of the Ju<lr,c\' Com111ittcl: 011 Dri11!.ing 
Drivers since 1978, has Int thl' cflo1 t to ~top this tl:rrihk cri111c. Jl i l )(IL I< ,\ll F
IvtAN believes in tough scntl'lll'l'::i. llis practiL·c i" to suspend the driver's lin:mL· 
of e\'cry convicted Jrunk Jrivl'.r. 

The Los Angeles Times callnl Jl JDGE KAl lFl\L\N "an ncl'lk11t cand1d:1tc" 
and endorsed him for Supcrillr ( 'uurt. l lis oppprn·nt was r:1ll'd "nut qualili1:J'' 
by the Los Angcks Counly P;· A~sol·iation. and in June, t '>~;r,, was rrnwvcJ 
;t<.; Jlll·~,idi II'.'. j udgc or the Lo~; Angeles M Uil icir1;tl Court by a11 0'l'iYlwl111 illi_', 
5'/-13 vote of her fellow jud!'l'S. 

JUDGE KAUFMAN'S END< 'RSEMENTS INCi.UDE: 

CALIFORNIA ORCIANIZATION OF POI.ICE AND SllERllTS 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALLIJ\NCl: OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
LOS ANGELES POLICE PROTECTIVE LEACilJE 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Assembly Republican Leader P:'t Nolan 
State Senate President Pro-Te·~1 David Rohe11i 
County Supervisors Mike Antonovich and Ed Edelman 
Congressman Howard Berman 
Stale Senator William Campbell 
City Council Members Joan Milke Flores and Zcv Yaro~lavsLy 

ELECT A QUALIFIED JUDGE -- JUDGE BERNARD KAUFMAN, 
SUPERIOR COURT, OFFICE 12 

'j 
I 
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ST/\TU.:J.:r~T o:·: ,H'.'1 [;r.::;:· .. ;; 

c.-··.t.'DIP/\TE ro:".! f'ST~'~0f; 

()(u1patiun: DLl'l n ). :\S~;1·:SSOR/Bl1SlNES'}~L\N 
Do you support u1tti11:~ f''>\'t'lllllll'lll waste? Do you favor kccpinc. lhL· spi1it 111' 
Proposition l J :di ,.l.'! l )1.l you hcli1.·Ye your Assessor sht)uld kad the li1•.lit to h·t·p. 
taxes !ow? 

lfyuu do, you slwuld I.now I do too. ·1 hat's wliy I'm running for ..\~;~,cssor. And 
that's why I'm endorsed by our retiring Asscs'..ior Ak.\:111<.lcr Pope. 

l support Prop1)'.,ition <10 '' hirh would allow Senior Citi1cns lo move fro111 l:11~·n 
to smaller homc:s witl1out lo'. ... ing their Proposition 13 benefit. And l bl'linc \\C 

must catch tax chc:1ts and dose loopholes that permit people to avoid payinr, 
their fair tax share. 

I've run a brgc, sun·l·,,..;ful business S(> I know how to m:1ke lou:•h dcri,inn'.;. 
:\nd I've been an ckcL'd 1;1vmbcr uf thl· State :\sscmbly, so I knu\\' hu-. .. lo li1·hl 
for taxpayers' ri)'hls ~111d the la\\'s \\'i: m·cd. 

As Deputy Assessor, I've u·,nl my h.·t•.i\lati\'c and business cxpl'Ii• :1, ,. \,i !.,·,·p 
the ta\ system fair, till'. Asscs·.or's Olllrt· cllicicnt. 

We need to do a bctkr job of snving the public in the Assessor's C>lllcc. We 
need to continue to right for luwer taxes. 

Democrats, Republicans, and Independents agree on the man for the jub: 
VOTE FOR Jli\1 KE\'SOR. 

~ 

/ 

( 
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ST AT l: L~ :=; ! T 0 r: J 0 i : : : . '. ! 'T ~: ; : 

Ct.I mm.r TL: FOn A~ ~:;r:: ::·r)r: 

OCCl lPAllON: I >l-PlJTY CUL~NTY ASSISSOIZ 

A!'.,'.: 49 

JOllN L\'NCll 1s the l\lOST ')Ur\LIFILD C:\NDIDAlT for the Ofti,·,: uf 
Assessor. 

llis qualilicatio11'> include D1.·11uly County Assc'.<;(lf', .\lt11111cy ~ t I.aw, l(L·:il 

Esta le Broker and State ( 'ntiliL d Apprai\u. 

The Assc'l\01"sjcdi 1s impml:lllt. The As',l'\')111"s m~1i11 functiun i'> lu lllcti·· :111d 
evaluate all taxal>k property \\ ithin l .os :\11gdes ( 'ounty. 

Like the Shniff a11J the District 1'.ltorncy. the As'.;cssor is u11iqt1l' l>,'c;11!'.,L' th:11 
pnson n·quircs spcci:ili1t·d k11u,":kd~c i11 his field lo be 11uly cli",:1.tiv1'. 

.1111111 ly1vl: l1as this knowkdr.l'. 

For the past 14 years John li:!s been working as Dc:pu1y Assl·~,.,m f',aining 
experience critical to the proper 111anagemcnl of this oflicc. John Ly1wh is a prn
frssional not ~Ill amateur. 

I Iowan.I Jarvis says, "John, I strongly urge :di of my friend') and suppmlns in 
Los Angeles County to join me in supporting your campaign." 

As Assessor, John Lynch ,.,.·ill: 

IMPROVE SERVICE TO Tl"= PUBLIC 
PRESERVE TllE .. SPII<.IT OF PROPOSITION 13" 
Slfv1PLIFY TliE TAX APPEAL PROCESS 

John and his wife, Lab, have been married for 16 years. 

NCS 07 LA-189-17 
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/\Nf.L\'S~'"> OF Pr.OFC~l-1 !:>'.~.I 

C'f IJ J Witt \'.'. Cli11ton, Co~m~ .' Couw:d 

Approval of Propo~,itiun J will authmill.~ tliL' County Buard ul Supnvi'..1)1 s ti) 
issue up to $96 million in r.cncr;il obl1g:1tio11 bonds for the acquisiti011 and CL)ll

struction of detention facilities.:\ two-thirds vote is required f(Jr pa~.·;::gc uf the 
. proposition. 

The bonds would be repaid by a propnty tax levied on real propnly . .-\uth01 ity 
for such a tax was er:rntcd by passai:,c of a State constitution;: I amendment 
known as Proposition 46 at thL~ June, 1986, primary ekction. 

The County Auditor has estimated that if the full amount of$% million in 
bonds were issued, the prnpcrty tax on a home or commercial building \vith 
an assessed value of $125,000 would be approximately $7 .50 the fir~t year ~rn<l 
$3.50 per year then-after fur a twenty year bond rcpaymrnt pniod. 

~ 
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.'\rlGtJi.'::~-i· 1·: i:..vo;1 o~ Pr:c'.-::~~iTICi:! .1 

l'wi)(>sitiun .1 \\1ll p1u\ idl' 1'1111.h J;) rcli\.'\'t' \t'\t'l"L' o'.nlro\',d111:'., < ·rn111ty pil~. 
and J11vrn1lc (ktl·ntirn1 L1lilit1,·s. Without ;1dLiiti1';1:d facilities. tl1 1• Shniff m:1y 
be forl"L'd by the courts lu ll·ka~L some ullL'IHkr·. i11tu the c01111: 1111ity. 

This Phlposition will l'.\p;t11d presrnt jails f1 1 r .:l,500 ;1dull anJ juvenile 
prisoners. Currently, tlit . .'ll' ail· ~IJ,000 inmates in a jail sv'.ll'm c· 1:ant to hold 
12,000. Population in our tli1, 1. juvenile h;ills h~·~ 1rccntly 1"L':1cl<:d a level of 
2,000 minors in facilities d\. ~1~·1H d to hnld l ,•tO!l. 

The co·;t tu ;1 pnqh:lt) ta\p:·yn for this 111easu:1.' is minimal. l lil'. ( 'ut111ty's 
Auditor-< 'ont10llcr cstin1:1tcs th.'l ll.)1 :i typical $1 ~5.0UO li<>me, th· alhkd l:o<-,t 
will be about $7.52 thr Ii 1st y1.':1r dropping l;i $3.:1') the scL·n11d yc;~r. The chaq_'l' 
will go down slq•htly each yc~1r :ll~'l1.·;ilh:r until the bonds ;:re pa:(I off I lus i'> 
a s111all amount to pa) tu h,·p alTuscd 01 1·onvil.'tcd criminals off the 'ilrccts. 

TIH· County 1s 1111<.lcr ('0111t 1q-.ILT to redw~· till· i11111:11l' plipulati·in al ('l·11tr;d 
.1 .. il l1y :.1· '!I p11'-.u1wr(. ~111d has been rill'1\ hy th· Cili!'orni;1 Yo• th ,.\111l1lHily 
lur ~;eVL'IL' 11\l'ILTO\\d111g and lkallh and Safdy Codl· viol;1tior'> at .111\l.'nilc 

Hall. This mTrnm,·ding prol'h 111 and a lt1!~h p1qportion of viul:·nt olkmkrs 
have rcsultL·J in vioknn~ in <1~·,· jails. 

This ll'qtll'Sl of the voters i~. a last resort. The County h;1..., 1w 01l1er funds lo 
pay 11.H· these needed l~1\.·iliti1:s without cutting otl~er \'ital ~crviccs t<.n children, 
health services, criminal prn'>ccution, or law cnfurccmcnt. 

An ever increas111g percentage ofjail inmaks is accused or con\'ictcd of violent 
crimes such as murder, rape. ;•~'.:ault, armed robbery, and arson. Your "YES" 
vote on Proposition J will help keep these pcop\; in jail. 

NPll 012 

PETER E SCI IABARUf\1, Chairman 
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors 

KENNETH HAllN, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County 

DEANE DANA, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County 

EDMUND D. EDELMAN, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County 

MICllAEL D. ANTONOVICI l, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County 
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HEBUTTAL ·10 /<.BGU:.r.'TT 1:: F/.\.'~)'.: <i:: r~10~0~·;1TIO!~ J 

The members of lite< 'ounty Bo;11d (lf Supcn·isors arc using scare taclil·s lo win 
cipproval of this expL·nsivc bond nH.:asu1c. 

These shifty polilici;i11s imply lhal a vote a~ainst Proposition J is a vote l1J kt 
mun.Jcn:rs and rapists out on the street. This is false. Violent criminals such 
as murderers, rapists, thieves, arsonists, etc. arc sentenced to state prisons. 
County jails hold "victimless criminals," such as prostitutes, marijuana grow
ers, alcoholics, and innocent citizens who haven't paid their traffic tickets. Juve
nile detention faciliti(·s hold a brgc number of kids who have not committed 
any crime, but arc runaways or abused by their parent::.. 

No more prison beds arc needed. There is plenty of room for real criminals to 
be held before their trials. Anyone else should not be arrested, let alone jailed. 
What is needed is a reassessment of law enforcement priorities, not a system 
of locking up more a11J more people. 

$96 million isa lot ofmonL·y. lfvolns in NovemblTCommit to pay the intncst 
on these bonds, they arc not only obligatinr, thcmscl\Ts to pay, but also taxp;1y
crs years in the future who have 110 ,·otc on the subject. This is .. taxation without 
representation" for generations) d unbolll, the same battle-cry used by Ameri
can colonists when they fought a revolution against ti1e British monarch. 

Do not turn our children and grandchildren into debtors! Do not allow the 
bun·aucrats and politicians to tell you that more prison beds arc needed! They 
are NOT needed! 

We urge you to vote NO on Proposition J. 

Nl'I\ 013 

TED BROWN, Chairman 
Central Los Angeles Region 
Libertarian Party of California 

LAURA <i. BROWN, Campus Chairm:Jn 
Central Los Angeles Region 

. Libertarian Party of California 

SARAH E. FOSTER, Editor 
dtlifornia Libertarian News 

LA-189-20 

Al1GU~.~[tfr /.r·!'.!; f<~T l';1orc .:!llCi' .J 

Proposition J asl s for $90 million for li114111cing 4r.' 1() lh·d'. 111 cnt. 'lY <.klt'11l1<111 

t·cntcrs. \Ve believe that in::;tcad or providing for more 1 riso1~cr~ ....... must com
pletely reevaluate the crimiml "jasticc" system. 

California has a higher pcrccnla~c of its residents heh ind li:1rs th:n alrno-;t any 
other political subdivi~;ion in tlu· world, yet violent crimes arc O!I !liL.' up::\vin1~. 
This problem is pfimarily dL1c to improper priorities on the 1);nt of law 
enforcement. 

The only people who should bl: \l'lll to prisun arl· those cunvictr..',' of viobtrn~'. 
the rights of other people. This t1.roup i11dudcs mun.krns, ra; isls, thincs, 
defrauders, etc. I lowcver, the pmposc of prison should not just \ "-' dctc11tion. 
Criminals must be made responsible for thl'ir actions by paying r·cstilution to 
their victims and to the taxp:1ycrs for their room--and-board in p11so11. 

A recent study found that al kast )()% c>Llll L\PD nliiL·cr's tillH.' is <-,pent lkalin~ 
'.' irlJ 'icti111kss nimcs, such :1~. p1w.titution, l1 amhlint. pui 110;_1.1:~1''1y, d1 :·~~ti: 1,'. 

and traflic '10btions. Vice sq11::ds ~;hould be ;tl)()li'.>liL·d and their ciflicL·rs trans
ferred to duly against rl'al c11111inals. 

The crime rate continues its spiraling climb due to govcrn11w•1t's 0 war on 
drugs." Outlawing druf,S raises the price to astronomical lc:vels, ((_-,rcing addicts 
to rob innocent citizens lo suppm1 thcir habits. This is especially true for heroin 
addicts, whose habits cost $300 per day for a product only worth about $ l 0. 
The profits for drug dealers arc so high that there is a great deal of violence, 
a dear parallel to the Prohibition-era gangsters of the I 920's. The solution to 
at least half the crime in Calif•_ :nia would be to dccriminalilc drugs and thus 
put the drug dealers out of business by making their occupation unprofitable. 

Don't spend our hard-earned tax dollars on unneeded prison b~·ds. Vote No 
on Proposition J. ---

NPfl-01.4 

TED BROWN, Chairman 
Central Los Angeles Region 
Libertarian Party of California 

LAU RA G. BROWN, Campus ( 'hairman 
Central Los Angeles Region 
Libertarian Party of California 

SARAH E. FOSTER, Editor 
California Libertarian News 
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HEBUlT/\L TO r·.!l<?Ur~::rr1· .A('!~~·-.-,·!:> ~'Ct~~-d· ;: ,I 

s i 11 ce I ():) I ' th l' ( . u l! II t y j a ii 1111 p u l: ! t i () 11 I 1: I·, ! I i I I\" 11 : I\ ; ! ll ; I') t (l \1111 i; ll ~I r;; ! ' . I l r I ~ 1.
1 

: 

per ye;1r rl'sulti11g in '>cn:1c O\l'IUU\' di Ilg. The trend in Yit1k11l L·1 i11h'\ II:!·. 
increased and today uur jails hou·,c 11L111y more nrn1d1:n.:rs, Lq 1 i·.t«, ;:r·..,)!1i·.J<;. 
burglars, narcotic olkmkrs, and in mall's with vioknt crimin:d lii·.\r'l ll'\. < ·m
rently, relatively few j:1il beds arc <.kdicJtcd lo the hou'.'ing or ni111111:1h \'.Ii\) 

commit minor crimes. :\II but one of the facilities house hi~h ri'>L i11111:1tt·~; co11-
sidncd a d:rngn to th~· community. 

California rcsidrnts h::vc supported harsh penalties for \'10k11l o!k11d1'1s ;111d 

ha,·e cndor~c<l tktrntion uf these individuals for the safety of th.· u1111111unity. 

A number of innovative proerarns lo reduce jail m·crcrmvui11g h:1n: aln.-:•dy 
b.;cn implemented \vithout cnd:rn~~crinjj the safety of tile rn111111u111ty. 111 spit\'. 
of thcsc efforts, jail population continues to incrL·~1sc. Funhcr, the nurnbL'.r of 
inmall.:'i held for s::riuus felonies h:1s i11L'IL':t'L'd dr:1m;11:cally and tit··; 11n\\' l'< in
stitute the va\t majority or the tot:tl j;1il pupubtion. 

Prn\hl'>itiu;1 .I will (H\I\ idc ru11di11~ to l.'011\trurt 1:1cilitil'S for till' l'\i·,1i11~·, }lil 
population. Without tl1is 11w111.~y. the ( 'uunty 111;ty be f0r~cd tu rn1 tail othn \'ital 
services for children, health sen ires or law L·nforccm~·nt. 

Cost to property taxp:1ycrs for this 111r:1surt' is minimal. It is cstirn:1trd th;1t I'm 
a typical $115,000 ho1rn:, the added cost will be about $7. 52 the lir'.'>l Yl';tr, d111p
ping to $3.29 the second year. The charge will go down slightly cad1 yL·ar thcn~af
lcr until the bonds arc paid off 

Your .. YES" vote on Proposition J will help keep violent offenJns in jail. 

tJl'I\ 01.5 

PETER F. SCHABARUM, Chairman 
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors 

KENNETH HAHN, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County 

DEANE DANA, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County 

E9MUND D. EDELMAN, Supervisor 
Los Angcks County 

MICHAEL D. ANTONOVICH, Supervisor 
Los Angeles County · 
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STl\Tl:f·~::l 1 1· 1: 1 u:1:' '..:'.'"~:'~ ".''i'.;'. f·' L 110:,~ C< 1 ~v: ~.·- ·"' ·r·\ 

TO 5304 

As \IHrs11 011 till' v11L'h;·,:d s;1mpk h;dlol, ;ml kL'li(•lt \':ill l)L· hl'I<: 111 lh: ( °iH1!1ty 

ol I .us .\ngl'ic; 011 Nll\'L'lllh~T ·l, I <)~6 for the purpu'..c of ~ubmitt in~ 11> tlw l'iL'L'

lors of said County the qllC'.,tiun of incurri11)', a hondl'd indcbtt·d;l<'\~; or s:iid 
County in the princip:d amo1111t of$96,000,IH)0. If such bonds an: ;1l1thmi1ul 

and sold, tile principal lhcrcoi'; ·d interest thereon will hL· p:i~.:il:!c f:1)lll tl1t.: 
proceeds of tax k,·ics m;rdc up< ;n ihc taxahk prop:_·rty in said Cuu ll t :·. Tit:_· ful
lnwing information rc~·;:rding 11x L!l<.:s is gi\Cll to comply with S····ti<111" \\()() 
to ).10l of the Lln·tic111·, ( 'c11k. Such inf'urn1: 1 tion is lw:~:d tq~u-.1 ;: .· 11·".t (",\1 
mates and projcctiuns 1)ic~,c11tly a\'·ail:!ldc from offit:ial '.>OllrL.l'\ ;rnd lljh.Jlt n!·,,_·1 i
cnce ,,·ithin said ( 'oumy or 01 h1..T dcmonstr:ible foctors. 

If s;1id bonds arl' aulh<11ill.·d tlw prc·;cnt pruj\~ction is th;1t ~;:1id $'}(i,OOO_IHlU of 
ho111.h will be suld int\\'\) sc1ics as follows: 

(:1) ~~Jri./()11.()()(J thcrr1dt111 or abu•1t lkCL'111bn 15. 11i::r1 d:1\l'd cn1 or about 
1 ·~·· . l. l lJ<;-:7 111atu1 i11~" 1.:11 tl 1c ;111ni\'l'l'\a1 y of lhl'ir d lk, 

$1,:'1.! .t lOO in thi: \'l':ir I 1 1~~'.: 
$I ,66<i,UOO in the ;c:!r 19:: 11 
$1,81},UOO i11 the yc1r l'Y:ll 
$1,970,000 in lhl· year 19<>i 
$2, 142,000 i11 the ~e1r tin~ 
$2,330,000 in the year !lJ<,> J 
$2,534,000 in the year l 9l).~ 
$2, 755,000 in the year 199:> 
$2,997,000 in the year J()w·, 

$3,259,000 in the year 199 7 

$3,5·~·1,000 in tile y1·;11 I l) 1 ,)~; 

$J,8:)·l,OOU in the yl·:·1· I q<n 

$4,1 1)1,0()0 in tile )'l:I! 2(HH) 

$·t,558,000 in the yl·~:r 200 l 
$4,95 7,000 in the year 201)2 
$5,390,000 in the y1.·:1r 20cn 
$5,862,000 in the year 200·l 
$6,375,000 in the year 2005 
$6,933,000 in the year 2006 
$7,539,000 in the year 2007 

aml bearing interest at an estimated rate of 8. 75% per annum. 

(b) $19,800,000 thereof on or about June 15, 1987 dated on or about July I, 
1987 maturing on the anniversary of their date, 

$ 362,000 in the year 1988 $ 922,000 in the ye;1r 1998 
$ 433,000 in the year 1989 $1,003,000 in the )'L'ar 1999 
$ 4 72,000 in the year 1990 $1,092,000 in the year 2000 
$ S 13,000 in the year 1991 $1, 186,000 in the year 200 l 
$ 557,000 in the year l C)92 $ l ,290,000 in the year 2002 
$ 607 ,000 in the year 1993 $ l ,403,000 in the year 2003 
$ 659,000 in the year 1994 $ l ,525,000 in the year 2004 
$ 718,000 in the year 1995 $1,660,000 in. the year 2005 
$ 781,000 in the year l 996 $1,806,000 in Jhc year 2006 
$ 849,000 in the year 1997 $1,962,000 in }he year 2007 . 

and bearing interest at an estimated r~tc of 8. 75% per annuln. 

Based upon such projections and csti1nates, the following statcmL:nls arc made 
in compliance with paragraphs (l ), (2) and (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 5301 
of the Elections Code: 

Nl'll-01.6 lA-189-23 

·---: 
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MARCH FONG EU 

s~c,.tory of Stat~ 

1230 J STREET 

SACRAMENTO, CA 9581 ~ 

In an effort to reduce election costs, the State Legislature has authorized the Secretary of 
State and counties having this capability to mail only one ballot pamphlet to addresses 
where more than one voter with the same surname resides. If you wish additional copies, 
you may obtain them by calling or writing to your county clerk or registrar of voters. 

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

I, March Fong Eu, Secretary of State of the State of California, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing measures will be submitted to the electors of the State of Califor
nia at the GENERAL ELECTION to be held throughout the State on November 4, 
1986, and that this pamphlet has been correctly prepared in accordance with law. 

•' .. 
,:J: ..... :&~ 

Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the State in 
Sacramento, California, this 13th day of August 1986. 

lAMM~ ~ ~ 
MARCH FONG EU 

Secretary of State 
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SACRAMENTO 9581~ 

Dear Fellow Californians: 

---.. 

This is your California Ballot Pamphlet for the November 4, 
1986, General Election. It contains the ballot title, a short swn-

' mary, the Legislative Analyst's analysis, the pro and con argu~ ,. 
ments and rebuttals, and the complete text of each proposition. It 
also contains the legislative vote cast for and against each measure 
proposed by the Legislature . 

. · Many rights and responsibilities go along with citizenship. Yot- . 
ing is one of the most important as it is the.foundation 011 which·.· ~ · · 
our democratic system is built. Read carefully each of the meas· 
ures and information about them contained in this pamphlet Leg- . , 
islative propositions and citizen-sponsored initiatives are designed __ 
specifically to give you, the electorate, the opportunity to influ-: · 
ence the laws which regulate us all. 

·Take advantage of this opportunity and exercise your rights by 
voting on November 4, 1986. 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

~ . ' 

Please note that Proposition 53 is the first proposition for this election. To avoid confusion with past measures, the 
Legislature passed a law which requires propositions to be numbered consecutively starting with the next number after 
those used in the November 1982 General Election. This numbering scheme runs in twenty-year cycles. -

2 ". 



Compensation of Public Officials, Employees, Individual Public 
Contractors. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

COMPENSATION OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES, INDIVIDUAL PUBLIC CONTRACTORS. INITIATl\T 
CO~STITUTIO~AL AMENDME~T AND STATUTE. Sets Governor's annual salary at $80,000; other ··constitutional" 
officers at $52,500. Limits maximum compensation of elected or appointed state and local government employees and 
individual public contractors to 80% of Governor's salary. Requires people's vote to increase salaries of constitutional 
officers, members of Board of Equalization, legislators, judiciary, and specified local elected officers. Prohibits public 
officials and employees from accruing sick leave or vacation from one calendar year to another. Summary of Legislati\·e 
Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: Public official and employee salary and benefit-related 
reductions would amount to $1215 million in the first year at the state level and roughly the same amount at the local 
level. These reductions would not necessarily result in comparable savings. They would be offset to some extent or could 
be outweighed by the need to pay various costs depending on unknown factors relating to ( l) how the measure is 
interpreted, (2) possible payment of vested sick and vacation leave at a one-time cost of about $7 billion, (3) how the 
measure would be implemented, (4) its effect on governmental efficiency resulting from its limitation on pay for officers. 
employees and contractors. Net fiscal impact is unknown. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Currently, the state and local govenments have discre

tion in setting the salaries and fringe benefits of elected 
officials and public employees. These governments set the 
salaries of elected officials (such as the Governor, judges 
and city council members), and the salaries may be in
creased without voter approval. For public employees, 
state and local governments can pay the amounts neces
sary to attract and retain qualified persons. With regard to 
fringe benefits, virtually all public employees earn vaca
tion and sick leave, and governments allow most of them 
to carry over at least some portion of unused leave from 
year to fear. 

State and local governments may contract with. in
dividuals for services. While the law places some restric
tions on the kinds of services governments may provide 
through contracts, generally there are no specific limita
tions on either the amount or length of contracts. 

Proposal 
This constitutional amendment changes substantially 

the laws governing compensation for state and local elect
ed officials and employees. It also places restrictions on 
contracting that affect both state and local governments. 
The proposed amendment, however, contains many 
phrases which are either unclear or subject to different 
interpretations. Consequently, this analysis is based on as
sumptions about how the courts would interpret the initia
tive. 

The main provisions of this measure are as follows: 
Elected Officials. This measure increases the Gover

nor's annual salary from $49,100 to $80,000 and adds a new 
provision requiring that the voters approve any future 
increases. (Under existing law, this salary would have in
creased to $85,000 on January 5, 1987.) The initiative also 
sets an annual salary of $52,500 for all other constitutional 
officers (such as the State Treasurer and Controller) and 
members of the Board of Equalization. (Under existing 
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law, these salaries also would have increased in the coming 
year.) 

In addition, the measure limits the salaries of all other 
state and local elected officials to 80 percent of the Gover
nor's salary. On November 5, 1986, this limit would be 
$64,000. In the future, these salaries could be increased 
only with the voters' approval, but the new salaries still 
could not exceed 80 percent of the Governor's salary. The 
measure provides one exception to this limit by allowing 
local voters, through an initiative, to approve salaries for 
local officials (elected or appointed) which exceed thE 
limit. 

State and Local Government Employees. This initia
tive also limits the pay of all state and local government 
employees to 80 percent of the Governor's salary. The 
measure uses both the terms ··compensation" and "sal
ary." "Compensation" typically includes salary plus em· 
ployer payments for health, retirement and other bene· 
fits. The courts, however, probably would interpret this 
pay provision as a salary limit. If so, the highest allowable 
salary for any public employee would be frozen at $64,()((J 
until the people voted to increase the Governor's salary. 
If, however, the courts were to interpret this measure as 
placing a limit on ··compensation" (which would include 
fringe benefits), the highest allowable salary would be 
frozen at about the $50,000 level. 

The initiative would not allow public employees to carry 
over unused vacation and sick leave from one calendar 
year to another. It is unclear, however, whether this re
striction would apply only to leave earned in the future or 
whether it also would apply to leave earned prior to this 
election. Given that the law generally protects an en 
ployee's right to already earned benefits~ the courts proba
bly would interpret this restriction as applying only to 
future vacation and sick leave. 

State and Local Government Contracts. The initiative 
prohibits public agencies from paying indi\'iduals under 
contract more than 80 percent of the Governor's annual 
salary. In addition, these individuals could not receive 
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compensation greater than $75 per hour, nor could their 
contracts exceed two years in length. Cnder "special cir
cumstances," the Legislature could approve-by a two
thirds vote-state contracts for individuals which provide 
compensation in excess of the limit, as long as the con
tracts did not exceed four years in length. The measure 
does not define "special circumstances," and does not al
low this provision to be used by local governments. 

Fiscal Effect 

The initiative would have several fiscal effects on state 
and local governments, many of which are difficult to 
measure. The salary limit would affect about 9,000 state 
employees, an unknown-but probably similar-number 
of local government employees, and a relatively small 
number of elected officials. Most of the affected em
ployees fall into one of the following categories: (1) top
level managers (such as executive directors of state agen
cies, city managers, and police. and fire chiefs); (2) medi
cal personnel (such as doctors at county hospitals and Uni
versity of California medical school staff); (3) legal 
positions (such as state judges, district attorneys and their 
senior prosecutors, and staff counsel to state depart
ments); and (4) University of California personnel (senior 
professors and administrators). 

The salary and benefit-related reductions associated 
with these positions would be about $125 million at the 
state level, with local government reductions of roughly 
the same amount. These reductions, however, would not 
result in comparable savings, for at least two reasons. First, 
at the state level, the Legislature could use the "special 
circumstances., provision to approve contracts with em
ployees affected by the limit to provide compensation ap
proaching the former salary levels. It is unknown how 
often, or how extensively, this provision would be used. 
Second, governments would be allowed to increase non
salary forms of compensation in an attempt to keep total 

pay packages competitive with those of other public and 
private employers. 

Any net savings from the salary reductions also would be 
offset to some extent by other costs. For instance, the 
prohibition on the carry-over of vacation and sick lean· 
probably would result in increased use of leave time, espe
cially toward the end of a calendar year. As a result. go,,· 
ernments would incur unknown costs each year to pay 
substitute workers in essential public programs, such a5 
police, fire, and education services. This analysis assume:-
that the carry-over restrictions imposed on vacation and 
sick leave would not apply to unused leave time earned 
prior to the amendment's effective date (November 5. 
1986). If the courts were to rule to the contrary, state and 
local governments could face one-time costs of about $7 
billion to buy out these protected benefits. A major por
tion, but not all, of this cost otherwise would be paid out 
to employees over a period of many years. 

An important, immediate and long-term effect of this 
initiative would be its impact on the public sector's abilit} 
to hire and retain qualified and experienced employees. 
State and local governments compete for these employees 
\\;th other employers in the public and private sectors 
Presumably, these governments are now paying salaries 
above $64,000 in order to attract and keep competent in
dividuals. Under the salary limit, governments in man} 
cases would be forced to rely on less qualified or ex
perienced employees and contractors. This, in turn, would 
lead to less efficient, more costly government services. 
These costs cannot be estimated, but they "·ould be sub
stantial. 

In summarv, this measure would result in unknown sav
ings to state a~d local governments from salary reductions. 
These savings, however, would be offset to some extent
and could even be outweighed-by various costs. The net 
fiscal impact is unknown because it would depend on hov .. · 
the measure is interpreted and implemented. 

Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in 

accordance with the provisions of Article II, Section 8 of 
the Constitution. 

This initiative measure expressly repeals, adds, and 
amends existing provisions of the Constitution, and re
peals provisions of the Government Code; therefore, 
provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in strikeeHt 
~and new provisions proposed to be added are printed 
in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SECTION I: Sections 11550 through 11569 of the Cali
fornia Government Code are hereby repealed. 

Artiele ~ 6e.le.ries et 6peeifie8 PesitieHs 
~ EfJeeti,·e ~ -l; ~Mt~~ et~ 
~ thet1S8HS fl.Ye fttlHSPea ~ (~72,6QQ) ~ Be 
~ te eeeh et tfte fella oi:ftg. 

-fe+ Direeter et fiHe.Hee. 
~ 6eerete.r: et BttsiHess, TrsHspertatieH &ftft :MettsiHg 

AgeHe)·. 
-te+ 6eeretar) et :Reset1rees AgeHe/. 
-fftt 6eeretar: et :Mea1tk ~ Welfare A~eHe:. 
-fei- 6eeret8P) et~ eftEI GeHSt:tffler Ser• iees Age He). 
-tf1- Direeter et lHat1strie.l :RelaaeHs. 

+gt GeffiffiissieHer et Hte Galif.en=iia High .. 8/ ~ 
-fftt 6eeretar) et ¥ett#t ftftft ~ GeffeetieHttl AgeHe:. 
~ Direeter et~ eftEI AgrieHltttre. 
Gtt ~ +-; Hte ~ eeffipn=issheH pre• icka B;i Htt-. 

seetieH ~ ee iHereasea H=t ~ ~ ~ H=t wl:ttek tt 
east/et/ii• i~Herease i5 pre• iaea fef' ~ effi13le} ees. ~ 
&ffiettHt et i:Heiaee:se f'Pe. iaea ~ ~ seetieH ~ ~ 
eeterffiiHeS ~ ffitiltipJ: i~ tfte ~ eHPPSHt €0ffif3€HStt/ 
ftefl: ~ tfte pereeHtage et geHerel eestJef!lh·iHg ~ 
i11ercases previaecl fef' ~ effifJle) ees ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
~ Efteeti. e JaHtiar~ &; ~ ftft 8HHt18l ~ ef 

eigkt} lfi,·e tkeMsttHei ~ ( S86,QQQ J ~ ee ~ te the . 
Ce.erHer. 
~ H=te eeffiffi€ HeeffieHt et eeeh M-W tePm; H=te ftftfttttH 

E8ffif3€H!!i8:tieH fJPB liSea ~ ~ seetieH ~ ee ifl€P€89ea 
~ ett H=te eest/eftli·t'iHg iHere&9es pre• iaee +et ~ 
effifJle~·ees ~ H=te l'e • ieMs fettf ~ TM- 8ffiBMflt ef 
tfte iH€f€89€ f'P8\·iee ~ ~ !!ieetieH ~ ee eietePffliRed 
By ffitiltif)l} iHg Hte tfteft EtifPEHt €8fflf3€HStltiBH &r ~ 
eeffieiHtttieH et t:JereeHtages et Hte geHerttl eest!oflli • i11e 
iHeres9es fJPB•iaea HH" ~ effit:Jle:ees ier H=te tetJ.f ~' 
ett5 ~ ~ 

Continued on page 59 
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Compensation of Public Officials, Employees, Individual Public 
Contractors. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 61 

The only way to stop the salaries from skyrocketing is to ture. And elected officials will simply have to get voter 
limit the salan·es, which PROPOSITION 61 does. approval when they vote themselves a raise. 

Your elected officials don't like that and neither do the ls that so bad? 
public employee union bosses. They want no limits. They It is clear that what the bureaucrats and politicians are 
believe they have a nght to whatever pay raises they wish really mad about is that, from now on, salaries must be 
to vote themselves. And you, the taxpayer; should have discussed and voted upon in the clear light of day. 
nothing to say about it! And one thing I've learned, bureaucrats don't like the 

Even more galling, the politicians are trying to scare you light. 
with dire predictions about losing qualified teachers. But The bureaucrats and politicians have a sweet little deal 
what they fail to tell you is that the salary limit for class- going and they don't want you, or anybody else, "rocking 
room teachers is $64,000 a year! the boat." -

Teachers don't make that kind of money; only the Well, I say "rock it" or "dock it." We're through paying 
bureaucrats do. the bills. Vote YES on Proposition 61. 

Can salaries ever be raised above these limits? Sure! 
It just requires a two-thirds roll-call vote of the Legisla- PAUL CANN 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 61 

Gann claims the pay limitations of Prop. 61 would save 
taxpayer dollars. 

That's NOT TRUE! Actually it could COST TAXPAY
ERS BILLIONS. 

Proposition 61 's COST TO ST ATE AND LOCAL TAX
PAYERS COULD BE ABOUT $7 BILLION, accordirig to 
the official impact report by Legislative Analyst John L. 
Vickerman. Staggering tax increases and municipal bank
ruptcies could result. 

Proposition 61 prohibits public employees from ac
cumulating earned sick leave and vacation time. This 
would encourage absenteeism. Accumulation of this time 
is good because employees could use it in the event of 
serious illnesses. 

In addition: 
• According to California's chief legal counsel, Prop. 61 

. is so poorly and ambiguously written it would cause years 
of litigation in the state courts just to figure out what it 
means! 

• State School Superintendent Bill Honig says unrea-

sonable pay limitations would DEV AST A TE OC'R 
PROGRESS TOWARD EXCELLEJ\'CE IN EDUCA
TION. 

• It would cause a loss of high-tech jobs in California as 
highly qualified and experienced university researchers in 
medicine~ agriculture, and computers leave the state. 

DON'T BE FOOLED! 
PROPOSITION 61 WONT CORRECT PENSIO.\" 

ABUSES, WOST SA VE YOU ONE CENT, BUI' WOULD 
COST YOU A BUNDLE! 

VOTE NO ON PROP. 61! 

RICHARD P. SIMPSON 
C.lifomia Taxpayers' A.ssoci•tion 

JOE A. DUARDO 
President, C.lifornja School &.rrb Association 

JACK BOLING 
Prnident, C•lifomia A.ssoci•tioo of Highw•y P•trolmen 

(CHP) 
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Compensation of Public Officials, Employees, Individual Public 
Contractors. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute 

Argument Against Proposition 61 

DON! BE MISLED! 
Proposition 61 is NOT ABOUT PENSION REFORM 

and IT WOULD NOT SAVE TAXPAYERS DOLLARS! 
It doesn't contain one word about lowering the outra

geous pensions of former elected officials! 
In fact, Proposition 61 would DRASTICALLY REDUCE 

the QUALITY OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES in Califor
nia and could COST TAXPAYERS BILLIONS! 

Prop. 61 JS unfair, arbitrary and unworkable. 
It puts a straitjacket on California's economic future. 
We no longer would be able to hire and retain the best 

police chiefs, prosecutors, university presidents, scientists, 
toxic experts, school officials and medical personnel. 

And our state and local governments would find it dif
ficult, if not impossible, to contract with private business, 
even for such vital functions as highway construction, 
flood and fire control and toxic cleanup. 

An exaggeration? NO! Take a look. 
The mandatory pay limit in Prop. 61 will REDUCE 

PAYCHECKS of thousands of our best and brightest pub
lic employees, including: 

• Top LAW ENFORCEMEJ\rT experts, the very people 
we depend on to keep us safe. 

• Top EDUCATORS, including the University of Cali· 
fornia president, Nobel Laureate professors, and superin· 
tendents of our largest school districts. 

• Renowned DOCTORS AND RESEARCHERS who 
provide Californians with the best and most advanced 
medical care. 

CALIFORNIA WOULD LOSE its best pµblic servants 
to better paying jobs in OTHER STATES and private busi
ness. We'd be stuck with mediocre management. 

The UNFAIR SALARY LIMIT violates basic principles 
of our American system: that skilled and talented people 
can earn their way up, and that compeh'tion determines 
salaries, not senseless regulation. 

Under Prop. 61 workers would be mandated to use their 
earned sick leave and vacation time each year or lose it 

forever. ABSE1\TEEISM WOULD FLOURISH. FlexibiJ; 
ty in times of emergency would become impossible. Cali
fornia doesn't need more regulations which are harmful tc 
both management and employees. 

Furthermore, the contradictory and confusing language 
used throughout Prop. 61 would leave interpretation an~: 
control in the hands of the courts or, worse, to the poli t1 -
cians in Sacramento! 

Prop. 61 puts unworkable limits on government'~ ability 
to contract with the private sector for important services, 
like highway construction, emergency services and toxic 
cleanup. These services cost millions of dollars, yet Prop 
61 prohibits contracts exceeding $64,000 annually without 
a vote of the Legislature. 

As a result, such services would have to be performed 
either by full-time civil service bureaurats-at great cost 
to the state-or, worse yet, the Legislature will meddle in 
every large contract. THESE DECIS/01\/S SHOULD 
NOT BE MADE IN THE BACK ROOMS OF SACRA· 
MEJ\TO! 

Would this initiative save taxpayers money? Not a 
chancel Government would be far less efficient and effec
tive, public management mediocre and waste would in
crease. ~VD THE IMMEDIATE COST TO TAXPAYERS 
COULD BE BILLIONS OF DOLLARS because state cof
fers would be drained to com~nsate employees for leave 
time they have already earned. 

Hardworking and talented people have made California 
great; but Prop. 61 restricts our ability to compete for and 
keep the best and the brightest. . 

For the sake of our future, VOTE NO ON PROP. 61.' 

RICHARD P. SIMPSON 
C•lifornia Taxpayers' Association 

UNDA BRODER 
President, League of Wome-n Vote-rs of C.liforni• 

Bill HOSIG 
State Supen'ntendent of Public Instruction 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 61 

Did they just say that Paul Gann is going to raise the cost 
of government? 

H you believe that, I've got a little swampland in Florida 
you might be interested in! 

For years, I've been sponsoring initiatives to cut waste
ful government spendiil.g, and I'm not about to switch 
now. 

My initiatives have saved California taxpayers literally 
tens of billions of dollars, without cutting vital services. 
And they've all passed by huge margins for two reasons: 

( 1) Each solved a problem the Legislature refused to 
correct. 

(2) Each did it fairly, treating both workers and taxpay
ers with respect. 

That's what PROPOSmON 61 does. 
It simply puts a reasonable limit on government salaries. 

All PROPOSffiON 61 says is the people have the right 
to set maximum salary limits for their elected and appoint· 
ed officials-that limit is $64,000. 

That's right, I said $64,000 a year. Does that sound like 
we 're turning these public officials out into the streets? 

I think not. 
Then, why are elected politicians so upset? 
Because if PROPOSmON 61 passes and the.v want a 

salary increase, it must be approved by the voters. 
And it gives the people the right, by initiative, to changr 

any of these public officials' salaries, up or down. 
Now you can see what all the fuss is really about~ 
This is why I urge you to vote .. YES" ON PROPOSI

TION 61! 

PAUL GANN 
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and shall be di;;bursed by the department in accordance 
l4-1th this chapter. Any money made a\'ailable under this 
section to the department shall be returned by the depart
ment to the General Fund plus interest the money would 
have earned in the Pooled Money Investment Account 
from mone~· received from the first sale of bonds sold For 
the purpose of carrying out this chapter subsequent to the 
withdrawal. 

13898.3. Upon request of the department, supported 
by a statement of the proposed arrangements to be made 
pursuant to Sech'on 13895.9 For the purposes stated 
therein, the committee shall determine whether or not it 
is necessary or desirable to issue any bonds authorized 
under this chapter in order to make those arrangements, 

Proposition 61 Text of Proposed Law 
Continued From Pllge 37 

lleel.S. ~ffeeth·e }eHH&r) 5; -W8+; &ft~~ ef 
8e'• eHt) /se .. ·ett theHs&ne ft¥e hHtteree ~ ($=77,599) 
~ 9e ~ te ~ Atterfte) CeHerel. 
~ tfte eefftffteHe~ffteHt et eeeh HeW teflft; ~ &ftHHal 

eetHpettsetieA pre·. iaea ~ +ftts seetieH ~ 9e ittereasea 
~ eft ~ eest/ofAi liHg iftereeses pre.,;8e8 fef Mete 
etHple) ees ~ ~ 13re·, ieHs fettf ~ ~ &fft8HHt et 
+fte iHereese pre'4·ieea ~ ~ seetieH 8hftli Be eeterfftiHeS 
~ ffittltip)) ittg ~ ~ eHl'i'eHt eetHpeHsetieH ~ +fte 
eeffteittetieft ef pereeHt&ges ef ~ geHerel eest!ef!-li .;Ag 
ittereeses pre• iee8 fef ~ etHple) ees fe!' ~ f'e.tHa pre¥il 
ettSMeti~ 
~ ~ffeetile ~-I; rn, ~ ~ ~ ef ~ 

eigM theHsaHa ~ ($68,QQ<;}) sftttH ee pttte te eeeft et 
~ fella·,r, ittg. 

-fet StipePifltett8ettt ef ~ 
-f&t CeffifftissieHer et Cerperatietts. 
-fe7- lHsttrMe e CefftmissieHer. 
~ Direeter ef TrtmspertetieH. 
te-7-~ ~ Cefftffiissietter. 
~ ga , ittgs ftftEi beeft Cefftftlissietter. 
tg1- Direeter ef ~ SeAriees. 
~ Direeter ef ~ Reset1rees. 
-ftt Direeter ef Cerreeaetts. 
-tH- Direeter ef Ce Heral Ser• iees. 
-fk+ Direeter ef Meteta Vekieles. 
-fl1- Direeter ef tfte ¥ettHt At1therit). 
-fm1- ~xeeHti'4 e Oftieer ef tfte FHttehise =l=H ~ 
fHt Direeter e.f Effiple • ffient De• ele131HeHt. 
~ Direeter ef Aleehelie Be• erage Cettff'el. 
~ Direeter ef HettSiHg 6ft6 CefftfftHHit) De• elep! 
~ 
~ Direeter ef 2Adeehel ftftEi ~ 1f:eHse. 
tpt Direeter ef tfte Q4itee ef State nriee Health PlanRiHg 

ftftEi De• elepffieftt. 
-f9t Direeter ef the Departmeftt m PerseAHel Aemm~ 

ff8ft8ft. 
,..,_ Chairper98A &REI ~lemeer ef tfie Beere ef EetHaliuJ 
~ 
~ Direeter ef Cefftffteree. 
f¥t ~ Direeter ef Health SePYiees. 
fw1- Direeter ef Me1ttal Health. 
ffl Direeter ef DeYele13fftetttaJ SeA;ees. 
-M ~ Pt:telte De f's Heer. . 
Qn ~ -I; ~ aHAHsl eetHpettsatieH pre .riaee 9" tftis 

seetie8 MaD 9e i1tereMe8 tit ~ Meal ~ ift wMeft a 
eest;lefAi·,;ng ·iHerease i9 pre,.;8e8 fe!' Mete etHple) ees. +fte 
emet:lflt et #te iftereMe pre ,;&ea ~ ~ seetieft 8heli 9e 
8etermi1tee 9,i mttltipl) ing Hte tfteft et1rreHt eempeBs8' 
tiieft ~ tfte pereefttage ef #te getterti eesblef/lt·,;ftg 98lary 
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and, if so, -the amount of bonds then to be issued and sold 
Successive issues of bonds may be authorized and sold t( 
make those arrangements progressively, and it shall not be 
necessary that all of the bonds authorized to be issued shall 
be sold at any one h'me. 

13898.4. The committee may authorize the Treasurer 
to sell all or any part of the bonds authorized at the timr 
or times as fixed by the Treasurer. 

13898.5. All proceeds from the sale of bonds, except 
those derived from premiums and accrued interest, art 
available For the purpose provided in Section 13898.5, but 
ar~ n'?t availa~le For transfer to the General F_und to pa\ 
pnnc1pal and m terest on bonds. The money m the fum: 
may De expended only as provided in ·this chapter. 

inereeses pre ,r\aed '8P stete emple) ees 8ttPiftg +Mt ~ 
~ 

1155Q.5. 9Jeet!.e ]aHH&P) 5; ~&ft 8ftMl9l ~ ~ 
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~ TreftSHrer. 
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~the eefftlfteHeeffteAt ef eeeh fteW' teflft; the~ 

eeffl:peMatiett pre .itde8 ~ Mm seeaeft shell ee mere&se e 
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emple)·ees ~ ~Ire. ieHs 4"ettP ~ Tfte MfteHHt ef 
tfte inereese pre .side ~ ~ seetieft, 9fta}.l Be aetePtnittea 
~ ffn:dtiply!ttg tfte Mteft eHl'i'eHt eempensaaen e,. ~ 
eeffieiflatien ef pereeHtage!I ef tfte ge1teral eesblefA; •rifl~ 
iflereftSes pre• idea '8P Mete etHple) ees '8P the f'ettP ~ 
et:l5 tiseal ~ . 
~ Effeeti • e ~-I;~ aft 8ftMl9l ~ ef ~ 

ft-re thetl9ana ~ ($85,QQ(;)) ~ ee p&te te eaeh ef ~ 
felle •liltg\ 

-fet CJ\:airffitlft ef tfte · U1teml'leymettt IMttrtlftee ~· 
~~ 

-f&t Chairperseft ef +fte Ag;piettlftlral ~ Relat!efl:S 
~ 
~ Presi8e1tt ef tlte PttWie Uhlities Ce~siett. 
~ Cha!Pfftan ef tfte 1i=eita Peliaeal Prae8ees Cemlfti;' 

Meth 
~ Che!PfftaH ef the WtlMe ~l&nagemettt ~ 
~ Ch&trperseft ef tfte ~nerg, Resettrees CeftseA atrien 

eftEI De • elepmeftt Cefflmissieft. 
~ Ch&tr13erseft et the PttWie Kmple)'lfteftt Relaftem 
~ 
~ Chairperseft ef tfte Werleers' Ceml'eft!l8ft8ft -Apl 
~~ 

-ftt :!ztimeinistreti • e Direeter ef tfte Dhri9ien ef IndH!IM-i8:1 
AeeiaeHts. . 

GB ~ -1; ~ eftfttlti -.ee"'ftll"'•~f3,,..ePJRo!tM~a~e"'ft "'e •steed ~ lftt5 
seetie8· ~ 9e ittereMee ill~ Meal ,.eett ift wMeh ~ 
ee!lbiefAi .itng iflereese i9 pre• ieea '8P Mate etftl'le) ees. ~ 
8Hletmt ef tlte iHereese prer,i!aea 9,i tM sedien ~ ee 
eeterfftiRe8 ~ tHHlapl)ring the tfteft et1rrettt eetHpeftsttf 
fte8 ~ ~ pereetttsge ef Mte geHeral eestJef'Ai • iHg ~ 
iHereases pre• ieee '8P Mete eml'le) ees ~ ~ ~ 
~ 

l 155a.5. Efteea • e ~-I; rn, aft~~ ef ~ 
~ thettsftfla ~ ($Sd,QQQ) 9hal4 ee pM9 te tfte tel+' 
lening. 
~ Meffteer ef tlte Agiriettltural ~ Relanefts ~ 
~ Meffteer et ~ Ste+e Energ'} Resettrees Cettser • tti' 

9ett anti De• eleptHeAt Ceffl:missieft. 
~ ).femeer e{ ~ PtHMie Uhiities Ceftlmi99ien. 
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reeei; e tfte ~ Mft8tlftt W tfte l:D' tsieftS et ArJatie}e ! 
(eefftfftefteing ~ SeeaeH ~ ftet eeeeft\e epefl 
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salM'ies peHi te Mete e~eers wfte9e sEMa:ries ere speeifrte8 
~ st&tttte, eee9 9tteh st&fl:ttery ~ f'e.r 9tteh ~ ~ 
sMl4 &e tfte &ft\etmt se!peeme8 ~ 8ft a:fftettst .wftteft 
eeAsakttes 8ft ~ pereeHta:ge iseresse f'e.r eiteft Mteft 
e~eer. ~ sttelt mere8'8e 9httH &e peHi te ftftY eUteeP wfte9e 
~ ts sttB:;eet te See8es 899:1- er Seeties ~ et tfte 
Ceverftfftest ~ It ftH;' eeA!!titt1tieHa:l pre• i!!ies 'jt1Pel 
aref\ts Mteft mere8'8e fttlrtHg tfte tet'fft et etftee et 8 f38Sift8ft, 
tfte iflere8'8e shell ftet Beeeft\e :r:r8ft; S ftS fe 9'tleft f389ift8ft 
eete.e Mite eeft\ft\eAeeffteAt et ~ stteeeeamg tet'fft et 
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8
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tieft -li99I- pltl9 a pereestage te lite mere8'8e attther! 
iee8 fer stattttef) sEMsr!es ~ ~ seeaeH. 

s·ECTION II: Section 26 is hereby added to Article XX 
of the California Constitution: 

Section 26. Public Salary Limitations. 
(a) On the effective date of this Section, the salary of 

the Governor shall be set at $80,000.00 per year and the 
salary of all other Constitutional officers and members of 
the Board of Equalization shall be set at $52,500.00 per 
year subject to aajustment as set forth in subsech'on (c) of 
this Section 26. 

(b) Notwithstanding Article III Section 4 or any other 
section of this Constitub'on, but subject to subsech'on (g) 
of this Section, no state, city, county, city and county or 
special district employee, elected or appointed, which 
shall include indiviauals working under contract, may re
ceive compensation in excess of eighty percent of the Gov
ernors salary. Under special circumstances the Legisla
ture may appropriate funds for employee services 

contracted For by agencies in state government in exch' 
of eighty percent of the Governors salary if the contract 
or contracts in quesh'on do not exceed four years in length 
and are approved by both houses by a two- thirds roll call 
vote. Insofar as this section may conflict with a city, count_\ 
or city and county's power to set salaries pursuant to Arti
cle XI sections 3 through 5, this section shall take precP· 
dence. 

(c) No increase in the salary of any constituh'onal offi. 
cer, member of the Boa.rd of Equalization, member of the 
Legislature, supreme or appellate court justice or judge or 
a court of record shall become operah've unless such in
crease has been approved by a majority of the voters of tht~ 
state voting in a statewide general election. 

(d) Notwithstanding any city, county, or city and couIJ 
ty charter adopted pursuant to Article XI Section 3 of this 
Constitution, no increase in the salary of an elected officer 
of a city, county, city and county or special distn'ct which 
establishes the salary payable to its members shall become 
effective unless such increase has been approved b.\ · a 
majon'ty of the voters of the city, county, city and count.~, 
or special district voting on the question at an election. 

(e) On the effective date of this section, the annual 
salary for those employees and officials referenced in sub
sech'ons (b) and (c) above1 except the Governor, Consti
tuh'onal officers and members of the Board of Equaliza
h'on, shall not exceed eighty percent of the annual salary 
paid to the Governor as of that date. No elected or ap
pointed official, or any employee subject to the provisions 
of this section shall be permitted to accumulate sick lea,:e 
or vacation time from one calendar year to another. 

(I) Any public employee on the state or local level whc 
serves in more than one paid public position in this state 
may not receive a total aggregate compensation, includ
ing pension payments derived in whole or in part from 
public funds, in excess of eighty percent of the Governor's 
salary. 

(g) The electorate of any city, county, city and county 
or special district may, by initiah've, adjust the salary of 
any elected or appointed official in that jurisdiction in 
excess of the limitation set forth in subsection (I) of this 
Section 26. Notwithstanding Article II Sech'on 11 or Article 
XI Section 3, no legislative body shall enact laws which 
restrict the electorates right to use the initiative process 
to increase or decrease the compensah'on or the condi
tions of any future accruals of employee benefits of their 
elected or appointed officials. Any Jaws existing on the 
effectii.:e date of this measure which purport to limit tlll
electorate s right to do so are null and void. Notwithstand
ing any other provision of law, the signatures of not less 
than 10 percent of the voters of any jurisdiction shall quali· 
fy the initiatii.'e for the next general election ballot of that 
jurisdiction. All other sections of the California Elections 
Code or a local jurisdich'on 's Charter shall go ... ·ern the 
process for such inih'atives. 

(h) After the date this section becomes effech\'e. the 
Legislature shall enact no laws authorizing any public offi
cial coi.:ered by this sech'on to engage the services of pri
vate subcontractors wherein the contractual amount of 
compensation exceeds se\·enty-ffre dollars per hour and 
no contract may exceed two years in duration, and in no 
event may the total compensation for an indfridual ex
ceed the amount set forth in subsech'on (b) of this Section 
26. Furthermore, no state official or agency shall emplo.\. 
hire, contract with, pay or otherwise compensate any at
torney or legal firm to act on behalf of the state or an.\· 
agency thereof where the state or any agency thereof is a 
plaintiff, defendant, complainant petitioner, respondent 
or real party in interest unless the California Attorney 
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General has fonnally noted a conflict in representing the 
agency. 

(i) If any provision of this section or the application 
thereof to any person or circumstances is held in valid, 
such invalidity shall not affect the other provisions of this 
section which can be given effect without the invalid pro
vision or its application and to this end the provisions of 
this section are severable. 

SECTION III. Article III Section 4 (b) of the Constitu
tion is hereby repealed. 

-f&7. Begiftfting eft JtHUl8P;' +; ~ ~ eese ~ e+ & 

~ e+ & ~ e+ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8ftfttlfd ~ 
Jl8) aele es e+ ~ +; ~ ter ~ efftee Me Hte ~ 8eeft 
e)eetea tit ~ ~ Legiislati:tre ~ 13reseri8e i1tereMes 
ift the9e selePies 8t1Ping & tePfft e+ el+tee; 8:ft6 tt ~ tePmtl 
fttie prespeett. e iftereMes ift tftMe sft:laries M ~ !ime 
attf'i1tg a tePm e+ el+tee; ~ tt ~ Itel reetJee tfte ~ 
e+ & jttElge 8t1Piftg & tePfft e+ efftee ~ tfte ~ 4eirel 
pM9 StlriBg tftM terfft ~ efite.e:. ~ seHiflg tlte salaries 
e+ ~ ~ ltM eeBst-it<Mte Mt ehligatieft e+ eeftff&et f)tffJ 
9tl&M le SeetieB 9 ef Artiele I er~ etflet. f3P6'i'isieft ef~ 
SECTIO~ IV. Article V Section 12 of the Constitution 

is amended to read as follows: 
ARTICLE V Section 12 Compensation of the Gover

nor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General ; Controller, 
Secretary of State, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
and Treasurer shall be prescribed by ~ 9tt+ ~ ltM 
ee iBePeftSeS eP 8eereMe8 SMP!ftg 8 t-ePffl Article xx Sec
tion 26(a) and modifi~d by the voters of the State of Cali
fornia pursuant to Article XX Section 26 ( c) of this Consti
tution. 

SECTION V. Article VI Section 5 of the Constituhor 
is amended to read as follows: 

· ARTICLE VI Section 5 (a) Each county shall be di
vided into municipal court and justice eet:tH districts ci.: 
provided by statute, but a city may not be divided into 
more than one district. Each municipal and justice cour: 
shall have one or more judges. 

There shall be a municipal court in each district of more 
than 40,000 residents and a justice court in each district of 
40,000 residents or less. The number of residents shall be 
ascertained as provided by statute. 

The Legislature shall provide for the organization and 
prescribe the jurisdiction of municipal and justice court~ 
It shall pre9eri8e prescribed for each municipal court and 
provide for each justice court the number, qualifications, 
and compensation , subject to Article XX Section 26 ( c), of 
judges, officers, and employees. (b) Notwithstanding the 
provisions of stthet.isieft subdividion (a), any city in San 
Diego County may be divided into more than one munici
pal court or justice court district if the Legislature deter· 
mines that unusual geographic conditions warrant such 
division. 

SECTION VI: Article VI Section 19 of the Constitu· 
tion is amended to read as follows: 

ARTICLE VI Section 19 The Legislature shall pre
scribe compensation for judges of courts of record , subject 
to Article XX Section 26(c) of the Constitution. A judge 
of a court of record may not receive the salary for the 
judicial office held by the judge while any cause before the 
judge remains pending and undetermined for 90 days af
ter it has been submitted for decision. 



Restrictions on Toxic Discharges into Drinking Water; Requirement 
of Notice of Persons' Exposure to Toxics. Initiative Statute 

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 

RESTRICTIONS ON TOXIC DISCHARGES I!\'TO DRINKING WATER; REQUIRE~1El'\T OF ~OTICE OF PER
SONS' EXPOSURE TO TOXICS. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Provides persons doing business shall neither expose in
dividuals to chemicals known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity without first giving clear and reasonable warning. 
nor discharge such chemicals into drinking water. Allows exceptions. Requires Governor publish lists of such chemicals. 
Authorizes Attorney General and, under specified conditions, district or city attorneys and other persons to seek 
injunctions and civil penalties. Requires designated government employees obtaining information of illegal discharge 
of hazardous waste disclose this information to local board of supervisors and health officer. Summary of Legislative 
Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: Costs of enforcement of the measure by state and 
local agencies are estimated at $500,000 in 1987 and thereafter would depend on many factors, but could exceed 
$1,000,000 annually. These costs would be partially offset by fines collected under the measure. 

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 

Background 
Currently, the state has a number of programs designed 

to protect people against possible exposures to harmful 
chemicals. The major programs involve the regulation of: 

• Waste Discharges. The State Water Resources Con
trol Board and the regional water quality control 
boards regulate the discharge of wastes into state wa
ters, including rivers, streams, and groundwater that 
may be used as sources of drinking water. The De
partment of Health Services regulates the disposal 
and cleanup of hazardous waste, including hazardous 

, waste that may contaminate drinking water. 
~ Drinking Water. Current law prohibits local water 

agencies from supplying drinking water to the public 
that contains dangerous levels of certain harmful 
chemicals. Local water agencies must inform custom
ers when the level of these chemicals exceeds certain 
limits. The Department of Health Services enforces 
these limits. 

., Workplace Hazards. The Department of Industrial 
Relations regulates exposure to cancer-causing 
materials and other harmful substances in the work
place. Current law also requires employers to inform 
workers of possible exposure to dangerous substances. 

• Pesticides. The Department of Food and Agricul
ture regulates the use of pesticides in agriculture and 
·in other business applications, such as maintenance of 
landscaping and golf courses. 

These regulatory agencies must make judgments about 
the amounts of harmful chemicals that can be released 
into the enVironment. In doing so, they try to balance 
what it costs to prevent the release of chemicals against 
the ri.Sks the chemicals pose to public health and safety. As 
the level of allowable exposure goes down, the cost of 
prevention typically goes up. The risk that some sub
stances pose to health is not always known. Often, scien
tists cannot determine precisely the health impact of low
level exposures that occur over 20 or 30 years. 

Proposal 
This measure proposes two additional requirements for 
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businesses employing 10 or more people. First, it generally 
would prohibit those businesses from knowingly releasing 
into any source of drinking water any chemical in an 
amount that is known to cause cancer or in an amount that 
exceeds 1 I l,OOOth of the amount necessarv for an observa-

. hie effect on "reproductive toxicity." The term .. repro
ductive toxicity" is not defined. Second, the measure gen
erally would require those businesses to warn people 
before knowingly and intentionally exposing them to 
chemicals that cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. The 
measure would require the state to issue lists of substances 
that cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. 

Because these new requirements would result in more 
stringent standards, the practical effect of the require
ments would be to impose new conditions for the issuance 
of permits for discharges into sources of drinking water. In 
order to implement the new requirements, state agencies 
that are responsible for issuing permits would be required 
to alter state regulations and develop new standards for 

·the amount of chemicals that may be discharged into 
sources of drinking water. 

The measure also would impose civil penalties and in
crease existing fines for toxic discharges. In addition, the 
measure would allow state or local governments, or any 
person acting in the public interest, to sue a business that 
violates these rules. 

Fiscal Effect 
It is estimated that the administrative actions resulting 

from the enactment of this measure would cost around 
$500,000 in 1987. Starting in 1988, the costs of these actions 
are unkno\\n and would depend on many factors, but 
these costs could exceed $1 million annually. 

In addition, the measure would result in unknown costs 
to state and local law enforcement agencies. A portion of 
these costs could be offset by increased civil penalties and 
fines collected under the measure. 

Beyond these direct effects of the measure, state and 
local governments may strengthen enforcement activities 
to ensure compliance with the new requirements. The 
costs of any additional enforcement could be significant. 
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Text of Proposed-Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in 

accordance with the provisions of Article II, Section 8 of 
the Constitution. 

This initiative measure amends and adds sections to the 
Health and Safety Code; therefore, existing prO\dsions 
proposed to be deleted are printed in strilteettt ~and 
new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic 
type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SAFE DRINKING WATER AJVD TOXIC 
ENFORCEMENT ACT OF 1986 

SECTION 1. The people of California find that haz
ardous chemicals pose a serious potential threat to their 
health and well-being, that state government agencies 
have failed to provide them with adequate protech'on, and 
that these failures have been sen'ous enough to lead to 
investigations by federal agencies of the adrninistrah'on of 
California 's toxic protection programs. The people there
fore declare their rights: 

(a) To protect themselves and the water they drink 
against chemicals that cause cancer, birth defects, or 
other reproductive harm. 
(b) To be informed about exposures to chemicals that 
cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproduch've harm. 
(c) To secure stn'ct enforcement of the laws controlling 
hazardous chemicals and deter actions that threaten 
public health and safety. 
(d) To shift the cost of hazardous waste cleanups more 
onto offenders and less onto law-abiding taxpayers. 

The people hereby enact the provisions of this initiative in 
furtherance of these rights. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 6.6 (commencing with Section 
25249.5) is added to Division 20 of the Health and Safety 
Code, to read: 

CHAYI'ER 6.6. 
SAFE DRINKING WATER AND TOXIC 

E1\/FORCEMEJVT ACT OF 1986 
25249.5. Prohibition On Contamjnatin~ Drinkin~ Wa

ter With Chemicals Known to Cause Cancer or Refroduc
b'ye Toxicity. No person in the course of doingusiness 
shall knowingly discharge or release a chemical known to 
the state to cause cancer or reproduch've toxicity into wa
ter or onto or into land where such chemical passes or 
probably will pass into any source of drinking water, not
withstanding any other provision or authon'zah'on of law 
except as provided in Section 25249.9. 

25249.6. · W. · fore r 
'hemi als Known to Cause Cancer Or Re r u fr 
~· No person in the course of doing business shall 
knowingly and intentionally expose any individual to a 
chemical known to the state to cause cancer or reproduc
tive toxicity without first giving clear and reasonable 
warning to such individual, except as pro~·ided in Section 
S.5249.10. 

25249. 7. Enforcement. 
(a) Any person violating or threatening to violate Sec

tion 25249.5 or Section 25249.6 may be enjoined in any 
court of competent jurisdiction. 

(b) Any person who has violated Section 25249.5 or Sec
tion 25249.6 shall be liable for a civil penalty not to exceed 
$2500 per day for each such violation in addition to any 
other penalty established by law. Such civil penalty may 
be assessed and recovered in a civil ach"on brought in any 

court of competent jurisdiction. 
(c) Actions pursuant to this section may be brought by 

the Attorney General in the name of the people of th·~ 
State of California or by any distn'ct attorney or by any cit\ 
attorney of a city having a population in excess of 750.00. 
or with the consent of the district attorney by a city prose
cutor in any city or city and county having a full-time city 
prosecutor, or as provided in subdivision (d). 

(d) Ach'ons pursuant to this section may be brought by 
any person in the public interest if (1) the action is com
menced more than sixty days after the person has gi\·en 
notice of the violation which is the subject of the ach"on to 
the Attorney General and the district attorney and a.n.\ 
city attorney in whose_jurisdiction the violation is alleged 
to occur and to the alleged violator, and (2) neither tht 
Attorney General nor any district attorney nor any cit\ 
attorney or prosecutor has commenced and is diligent(\· 
prosecuting an action against such violation. 

25249.8 List Of Chemicals Known to Cause Cancer Or 
Regrocfuctive Toxicity 

(a) On or before March 1, 1987, the Governor sh an 
cause to be pubHshed a list of those chemicals known tc 
the state to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity within 
the meaning of this chapter, ana he shall cause such list tc 
be revised and repubHshed in Hght of addih'onal kno"-J. 
edge at least once per year thereafter. Such list shall in· 
elude at a minimum those substances identified by refer
ence in Labor Code Section 6382(b) (1) and thost 
substances identified additionally by reference in La.b01 
Code Section 6382 ( d). 

(b) A chemical is known to the state to cause cancer or 
reproductive toxicity within the meaning of this chapter 
if in the opinion of the states qualified experts it bas been 
clearly shown through scientifically valid testing accord
ing to generally accepted pril)ciples to cause cancer or 
reproductive toxicity, or if a body considered to be au
thoritah've by such e~rts has formally identified it as 
causing cancer or reprooucti\·e toxicity, or if an agenc."· of 
the state or federal government has formally required it 
to be labeled or identified as causing cancer or reproduc
tive toxicity. 

(c) On or before January 1, 1989, and at least once per 
year. thereafter, the Governor shall cause to be published 
a separate list of those chemicals that at the h'me of publ: 
cation are required by state or federal law to have been 
tested for potential to cause cancer or reproduch"ve toxic
ity but that the state's qualified experts have not found to 
have been adequately tested as required. 

(d) The Governor shall identify and consult with thc
state's qualified experts as necessary to carry out his duties 
under this section. 

(e) In carrving out the duties of the Governor unde: 
this sech'on, the Governor and his designates shall not uc. 
considered to be adopting or amending a regulation with
in the meaning of the .4dministrative Procedure Act a' 
defined in Government Code Sech'on 11370. 

25249.9 Exemptions from Disc'haue Prohibition. 
(a) Section 25249.5 shall not apply to any discharge or 

release that takes place less than twenty months subse
quent to the listing of the chemical in question on the list 
required to be published under subdin'sion (a) of Sectior. 
25249.8. 

(b) Section 25249.5 shall not applJ· to any discharge or 
release that meets both of the following criteria: 

( 1) The discharge or release will not cause any signifi'
cant amount of the discharged or released chemical to 

Continued on page 62 
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Restrictions on Toxic Discharges into Drinking Water; Requirement 
of Notice of Persons' Exposure to Toxics. Initiative Statute 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 65 
Nearly every week sees a new toxic catastrophe. Children in 

Fullerton, Riverside, Mcfarland, Sacramento, and San Jose have 
already been exposed to chemicals that may make them sterile 
or give them cancer. 

There are certain chemicals that are scientifically known-not 
merely suspected, but known-to cause cancer and birth defects. 
Proposition 65 would: 

• Keep these chemicals out of our drinking water. 
• Warn us before we're exposed to any of these dangerous 

chemicals. 
• Give private citizens the right to enforce these laws in court. 
• Make government officials tell the public when an illegal 

discharge of hazardous waste could cause serious harm. 
The cost to taxpayers will be negligible, according to the Attor

ney General's official estimate. 
Our present toxic laws aren't tough enough. Despite them, 

polluters contaminate our drinking water and expose us to ex
tremely toxic chemicals without our knowing it. The health of 
innocent people is jeopardized. And the public must pay massive 
costs for cleanup. 

The Governor's Toxics Task Force found: 
• Toxic chemicals can cause cancer, birth defects, and genetic 

damage. 
• Much of our drinking water is polluted by toxic chemicals. 
• Exposure to toxics costs Californians more than S 1.3 billion 

per year in medical care, lost income, and deaths. 
Proposition 65 turns that report into action, with requirements 

that are clear, simple, and straightforward. 
Proposition 65 gets tough on toxics. 

SAFE DRINKING WATER 
Proposition 65 singles out chemicals that are scientifically 

known to cause cancer or reproductive disorders (such as birth 
defects). Effectively, it tells businesses: Don't put these chemi
cals into our drinking water supplies. 
WAR~I~G BEFORE EXPOSURE 

Proposition 65 also tells businesses: Don't expose us to any of 

these same chemicals without first giving us a clear warning. We 
each have a right to know, and to make our own choices about 
being exposed to these chemicals. 
TOUGHER E~FORCEME!':T 

Both public prosecutors and ordinary citizens can enforce 
these health protections directly in court. 
. Proposition 65 also toughens enforcement for criminal laws 

already on the books. Fines and jail terms are doubled for toxic 
crimes like midnight dumping. Police and prosecutors are gi,·en 
extra rewards for enforcing toxics laws. 

Proposition 65's new civil offenses focus only on chemicals that 
are known to the state to cause cancer or reproductive disorders. 
Chemicals that are only suspect are not included. The Governor 
must list these chemicals, after full consultation with the state's 
qualified experts. At a minimum, the Governor must include the 
chemicals already listed as known carcinogens by two organiza
tions of the most highly regarded national and international 
scientists: the U.S.'s National Toxicology Program and the U.~.'s 
International Agency for Research on Cancer. 

These new laws will not take anyone by surprise. They apply 
· only to businesses that knon· they are putting one of the chemi

cals out into the environment, and that know the chemical is 
actually on the Governor's list. 

Proposition 65 will give California the clearest, most effecti\'e 
toxic control laws in the nation. 

VOTE YES O~ PROPOSITIO~ 65. 

IRA REINER 
District Attome.v, Los Angeles Cou11t.t· 

ART TORHES 
St11te Senator, 24th District · 
C/J11ir, Senate Toxics 11nd Public S.fety 

M111111ge111ent Committee 

PE:S:SY ~EWMAN 
Chair, Concemed Neighbors in Action (Stn'ngfellow Acid Pits) 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 65 

WE JOI~ SCIENTISTS, HEALTH PROFESSIO~AL.S A~D the last four years. 
FARMERS IN URGI:'\G A "NO" VOTE O~ PROPOSITION 65. FACT: The toxics cleanup budget has increased nearly 150% 

Everybody wants safe drinking water. Proposition 65 simply in the last four vears. 
won't give it to us. FACT: Several million dollars in fines have alreadl· been col· 

PROPOSITION 65 WILL l\'OT PRODUCE SAFE DRJJ\'KJ.1VC lected, used for cleanup and future enforcement. . 
H--:4 TER. Proposition 65 will take environmental regulation out of the 

FACT: Proposition 65 EXEMPTS the biggest water polluters hands of lawmakers and prosecutors and create a system of vigi-
in the state. lante justice with bounty hunters seeking rewards. 

FACT: Proposition 65 limits funds available to district attor- PROPOSITIO.\" 65 IS FILLED WITH EXCEPTIO.\'S, HVRTS 
nevs to enforce the law. F~R.\fERS. A.\D WILL .\'OT CH'E US SAFE DRISKI.\"C WA-

FACT: IT UNDERMl!\;ES. CALIFORi\IA TOXICS LAW- TER. . 
THE TOUGHEST IN THE COU?\'TRY. VOTE NO on the Toxics Initiative. 

PROPOSITIO.\. 65 WO.'VT PRODUCE USEFUL WARN- VOTE ;\'O on Proposition 65. 
INCS. 

It requires .. warnings" on millions of ordinary and safe items. 
We won't know what products are reallv dangerous anymore. 
THE W AR~I~GS WE REALLY ~EED \\'ILL GET LOST I~ 
LOTS OF WAR!'jJNGS WE DO~'T NEED. 

PROPOSITJ0.\1 65 IS THE WRO,\·c APPROACH. 
A leading spokesman for the proponents recently said, "We 

have plenty of laws on the books already ... you can't clean up 
anvthing b}' loading on more legislation." 

We couldn •t agree more. 
FACT: Toxics enforcement personnel has increased 48% in 

EDWARD R. JAGELS 
District Atton1e.", Kem Cou11t.v 

MICHELE BEIGEL CORASH 
Fom1er Ge11er11/ Counsel 
LS. Em·iro11me11t11/ Protection .4geuc.i· 

CATHIE WRIGHT 
Member of the .4.ssemb/y .. 17th District 
Member. Assemb/.t· Committee 011 Emiro11meut11/ 

S11Fet.i· 1111d Toxic .'111teri11/s 
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Restrictions on Toxic Discharges into Drinking Water; Requirement 
of Notice of Persons' Exposure to Toxics. Initiative Statute 

Argument Against Proposition 65 

TOXIC POLLUTIO:\ IS A SERIOUS MA TIER REQUIRl:\G 
SERIOVS ATIE'.\TIO'.\. Proposition 65 is a simplistic response 
to a complex problem. 

As scientists, health professionals, and farmers, we are on solid 
ground when we say that Proposition 65 is fault_}· from a scientific 
point of view, is so full of exemptions as to be meaningless from 
a health point of view, and is unfair and dernstating to farmers. 

FA.Cf: UXDER PROPOSITIO.'V 65 THE GO\ER.\'ME.\'T 
AND MASY BUSI.\'ESSES ARE EXEMPT. 

• Publicly owned nuclear power plants ARE EXEMPT! 
• Cities which dump raw sewage into freshwater streams ARE 

EXEA1PT! 
• Public water systems ARE EXEMP11 
• Military bases which contaminate residential drinking water 

ARE EXEMPT! 
• County landfills ARE EXEMPT! 
• Thousands of businesses WOULD BE EXE.\f PT. 
• A GOOD LAW APPLIES EVENLY A~D EQUALLY TO 

EVERYO!';E. 
• This is a bad law made worse because it is loaded with ex

emptions. 
FACT: PROPOSITION 65 UlVFAIRLY TARGETS CAL/FOR

.VIA FAR.HERS. 
Normally, manufacturers-not users-must prove the safety of 

their product. But Proposition 65 puts that burden on farmers. 
Many common fertilizers, weed and pest control materials

perfectly safe when properly used-would be effectively banned 
Tor most farmers-but allowed for manv nonfarmers. 

FARMERS MAY EVEN HAVE TO STOP IRRIGATING. 
Farmers are having a tough time as it is providing quality food, 

in adequate supply, at the lowest possible price. Proposition 65 
would add to their burden and may be the final straw to break 
the back of many. 

FACT: PROPOSITIO.\' 65's BOUSTY HU.\'TER PROVISIO.\' 
IS A BO.'V.A..\rZA FOR PRIVATE LA WYERS. 

Proposition 65 creates a lawyer's paradise: anyone can sue; 
almost anyone can be sued. People who sue will get a reward 
from penalties collected. Thus, environmental regulation is tak
en from the hands of government regulators and prosecutors and 

handed to prirnte lawyers and judges. 
WE HA. \:E THE LAWS; WE SEED BE1TER E.\'FORCF 

.\JEST. 
We have many thoughtful laws relating to toxic pollution or 

the books. They include: 
• Porter-Cologne Water Quality Act. 
• Toxic Air Contaminants Program. 
• Water Supply Testing Program. 
• Pesticide Contamination Prevention Act. 
• Birth Defect Prevention Act. 
• Toxics Pit Clean-up Act. 
Over 50 new laws have been passed in the last two years tc 

control chemicals and toxics. 
We need to build on the system we have, not abandon it iri 

favor of extreme "solutions.·· 
The simple scientific fact of the matter is that manmade car

cinogens represent only a tiny fraction of the total carcinogen~ 
we are exposed to, most of which are natural substances such ~. 
tobacco, alcohol, and chemicals in green plants. Sigmf1can· 
amounts of manmade carcinogens are highly regulated in Cal:
fornia under the most stringent laws in the United States. Thi, 
initiative will result in chasing after trivial amounts of manmad 
carcinogens at enormous cost with minimal benefit to our he alt r . 

We're concerned about safer, cleaner drinking water. And 
we·re concerned that we get there in an intelligent, rational and 
fair manner. 

Proposition 65 just won't do that. 
We urge you to VOTE ~O Or\ THE TOXICS INITIATI\"£ 

Vote no on PROPOSITION 65. 

DR. BRUCE AMES 
Chairman, Department of Biochemistry, 

Unfrersity of CalifomU, Berkeley 

HENRY VOSS 
President. C.lifomi• F•rm Bureau 

ALICE OTIOBONI, Ph.D. 
Toricology Staff Toricologi'st, Call1orm"a 

Department of Health Services, Btd. 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 65 

Who's really against Proposition 65? 
The big oil and chemical companies are leading the opposition 

-because they know they would be forced to stop dumping 
extremely dangerous chemicals into your drinking water if 
Proposition 65 passes. The existing laws don't stop them. Proposi
tion 65 will. That's why they're spending millions of dollars on a 
misleading media campaign. 

DO!'! BE FOOLED. 
Proposition 65 simply says that businesses shouldn't put chemi

cals tliat are scientifically known to cause cancer, or birth de
fects, into your drinking water. And that they must warn you 
before they expose you to such a chemical. 

• Proposition 65 means tougher law enforcement. It will help 
prosecutors put polluters in jail. That's why the California Dis
trict Attorneys Association has endorsed it. 

• Proposition 65 applies equally to all businesses in California, 
except for the smallest businesses (those with fewer than 10 
employees). 

• Proposition 65 ~pplies to the big businesses that produce 
more than 90% of all hazardous waste in California (according 
to official state estimates). 

. I 

I 'f-

• Proposition 65 treats farmers exactly the same as everyone 
else-no tougher, no easier. Small family farms, like other smai. 
businesses, are exempt. 

• Proposition 65 is based strictly on scientific testing, more 
than any existing toxics law. 

• Proposition 65 does not apply to insignificant (safe) amount~ 
of chemicals. 

• Proposition 65 will not in any way weaken any of Califorr: 
existing protections in toxics law. 

DON! BE FOOLED BY THE BIG POLLUTERS. 
Vote YES on Proposition 65.' 
GET TOUGH O~ TOXICS! 

ARTHUR C. UYfON, M.D. 
Former Director, .1\.ational Institutes of Health 

NORMAN W. FREESTONE, JR. 
Fanner, l-''isalia 

ALBERT H. GERSTEN, JR. 
Businessman; Member, Little Hoover Commission 
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Proposition 65 Text of Proposed Law 
Continued from page 53 

·enter B!JY source of drinking water. · 
(2) The discharge or release is in conformity with all 

other laWJ and with every applicable regulation, permit, 
requirement, and order. 
In any action brought to enforce Section 25249.5, the bur
den of showing that a discharge or release meets the crite
ria of this sulidivision shall lie on the defendant. 

25249.10 Exempf!jns from Warning Reauir~gffcnt. 
Section gs249.6 shl not apply to my ofthe fO'lOwing: 
(a) An expo_sure for which federal law governs warning 

in s manner that preempts state authority. 
(b) An exposure that takes place less than twelve 

months sub~uent to the listing of the chemical in ques
tion on the list required to be published under subdivision 
(a) of Section ~9.8. 

(c) An e~sure for which the person responsible can 
show that tJie exposure JX!Ses no significant risk assuming 
lifetime exposure at the level in question for substances 
known to the state to cause cancer, and that the exposure 
will have no observable effect assuming exposure at one 
thousand (1000) times the level in question for substances 
known to the state to cause reproductive toxicity, based on 
evidence and standards of compa_rable scientific validity 
to the evidence and standards which form the scientific 
basis for the listing of such chemical pursuant to subdivi
sion (a) of Section 1.5249.8. In any action brought to en
force Section 25249.6, the burden of showing that an expo. 
sure meets the criteria of this subdivision shall be on the 
defendant. 

£5!149.11 DefiniHons. 
For purposes of this chapter: 
(a) ··Person" means an individual, trwt, firm, joint 
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stock company, corporation, company, partnership, and 
association. 

(b) .. Person in the course of doing business" does not 
include any person employing fewer than ten employees 
in his business; any city, county, or district or any depart· 
mentor ~ency thereof or the state or any departm._ent or 
agency thereof or the federal government or any depart
ment or agency thereof; or any entity in its operah'on of 
a public water system as defined in Section 4010.1. 

(c) ""Significant amount" means any detectablr 
amount except an amount which would meet the exemp 
tion test in sulxlivision (c) of Section 25249.JOifan indi,,·id 
ual were exposed to such an amount in drinking water. 

(d) .. Source of drinking water" means either a present 
source of drinking water or water which is idenfified or 
designated in a water quality control plan adopted by a 
regional board as being suitable for domestic or municipal 
uses. 

(e) .. Threaten to violate" means to create a condition 
in which there is a substantial probability that a violation 
will occur. 

(f) ··warning" within ·the meaning of Section 25249 6 
need·not be provided separately to each e~ individ
ual and may be providea by general methOds such as la· 
bels on consumer products, inclusion of notices in mailing~ 
to water customers, posting of notices, placi!Jg notices in 
public news media, and the like, provided that the warn 
ing accomplished is clear and reasonable. In order to mini
mize the burden on retail sellers of consumer products 
including foods, regulations implementing Section 25249. ( 
shall to the extent practicable place the obligation to pro· 
vide any warning materials such as labels on the producer 
or packager rather than on the retail seller, except where 
the retail seller itself is responsible for introducing a 
chemical known to the state to cause cancer or reproduc-



I 
tive toxicity into the consumer product in question. 

25249.12 Implementation. The Governor shall desig
nate a lead agency and such other agencies as may be 
required to implement the provisions of this chapter in
cluding this section. Each agency so designated may adopt 
and mCxlify regulations, standards, and permits as neces
sary to conform "1th and implement the provisions of this 
chapter and to further its purposes. 

25249.13 Preservation Of Existing Rights. Obligah'ons. 
and Pena.Jties. i\.othing in this chapter shall alter or di
minish any legal obligation otherwise required in common 
law or by statute or regulation, and nothing in this chapter 
shall create or enlarge any defense in any action to enforce 
such legal obligah'on. Penalties and sanctions imposed un
der this chapter shall be in addition to any penalties or 
sanch'ons otherwise prescn'bed by law. 

SECTION 3. Subdivision (d) of Section 25189.5 of the 
Health and Safety Code is amended to read: 

(d) The court shall also impose upon a person convict
ed of violating subdivision (b) or ( c) a fine of not less than 
five thousand dollars ($5,000) or more than AA,. one hun
dred thousand dollars (leQ,QQQ) ($100,000) for each day of 
violation except as furthe_r provided in this subdivision. If 
the act which violated subdivision (b) or (c) caused great 
bodily injury or caused a substantial probability that death 
could result, the person convicted of violating subdivision 
(b) or (c) may fie punished by imprisonment in the state 
pn'son for up to 36 months, in addition to the term speci
fied in subdivision (b) or (c), and may be fined up to two 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($2..50,000) for each day of 
violation. 

SECTION 4. Section 25180.7 is hereby added to the 
Health and Safety Code as follows: 

(a) Within the meaning of this section, a "'desi~ated 
government employee" is any person defined as a .. desig
nated employee" by Government Code Section 82019, as 
amended. 

(b) Any designated government employee who obtains 
information in the course of his official duties revealing 
the illegal discharge or threatened illegal discharge of a 
hazardous waste within the geographica.J area of his juris
dich'on and who knows that such discharge or threatened 
discharge is likely to cause substantial injury to the public 
health or safety must, within seventy-two hours, disclose 
such information to the local Board of Supervisors and to 
the local health officer. No disclosure of information is 
required under this subdivision when otherwise prohibit
ed by law, or when law enforcement pe_rsonnel have de
termined that such disclosure would adversely affect an 
ongoing criminal investigation, or when the information is 
already general public knowledge within the locality af
fected by the discharge or threatened discharge. 

(c) Any designated government employee who know
ingly and intentionallv fails to disclose information re
quired to be disclosed under subdivision ( b) shall, upon 
conviction, be punished by imprisonment in the county 

jail for not more than one year or by imprisonment in state 
pn'son for not more than three years. The court may also 
impose f!pon the person a fine of not Jess than five thou
sand dollars ($5000) or more than twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000). The felony conviction for violation of 
this section shall require forfeiture of government em
ploY!11ent within thirty daxs of conviction. 

(d) Any local health officer who receives information 
pursuant to subdivision (b) shall take appropria~e ach'on 
to notify local news media and shall make such mforma
tion available to the public without delay. 

SECTION 5. Section 25192 of the Health and Safety 
Code is amended to read: 

25192. (a} All civil and criminal penalties collected 
pursuant to this chapter or Chapte~ 6.6 (CC}mmencing "?'th 
Sech'on 25249.5) snall be apportioned m the followm~ 
manner: 

(l} Fifty percent shall be deposited in the HtH!!areetts 
WeMe Ce1twel Aeeetmt Hazardous Substance Account in 
the General Fund. 

(2) Twenty-five percent shall be paid to the office of 
the city attorney, city prosecutor, district attorney, or At
torney General, whichever office brought the action, or in 
the case of an action brought by a person under subdivi
sion (d) of Section 25249. 7 to such person . 

(3) Twenty-five percent shall be paid to the depart
ment and used to fund the activity of the local health 
eftteers officer to enforce the provisions of this chapter 
pursuant to Section 2.5180. If investigation by the local 
police department or sheriffs office or Caliform·a High
way Patrol led to the bringi!Jg of the action, the local 
health officer shalf pay a total of forty percent of his por
h'on under this subdivision to said invesh"gating agency or 
agencies to be used for the same purpose. If more than one 
agency is eligible for payment under this provision, divi
sion of payment among the eligible agencies shall be in the 
discretion of the local health officer. 

(b) If a reward is paid to a person pursuant to Section 
2.5191.7, the amount of the reward shall be deducted from 
the amount of the civil penalty before the amount is ap
portioned pursuant to subdivision (a). 

(c) Any amounts deposited in the Hazardous Substance 
Account pursuant to this section shall be included in the 
computah·on of the state account rebate specified in Sec
tion 25347.2. 

SECTION 6. If any provision of this initiah've or the 
applicah'on thereof is held invalid, that invalidity shall not 
affect other provisions or applications of the inih'ah-..·e 
which can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application, and to this end the provisions of this initiative 
are severable. 

SECTION 7. To further its purposes this initiatin 
may be amended by statute, passed in each house by a 
two-thirds vote. 

SECTION 8. This initia,tive shall take effect on Janu
ary l, 1987. 
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